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1\fr. S:\lOOT. 1\Ir. Presic1ent, I tllink we ought to reach the 
unnnimouR-const>ut agreement now·, seeing that we have had our 
usual uaily scohl. . 

'l"'he PHE 'IDt-11\'l' pro tempore. Is there objection? The 
Chair llenr none, and the unanimous-consent agreement is 
enterecl into. 

The agreement is as follow:::; : 
UX.:I.::"lJi\IOl>S-COXSEXT AGREEME:XT, . . 

It is agreecl by unanimous consent that after the -hour of 3 o'cloclt 
p. m. on April 10, 1918, no Senator shall spenlt more than once or 
lon~er than 10 minutes upon th<.> bill H. R. 8753. a bill to aroPnfl 
section 3, title 1, of the act entitled " An act to puni h acts of inter
ference with foreign relations," etc., or more than once or longer than 5 
minutes upon any amendment offered thereto. 

RECESS. 
l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. I moYe that the Senate talw a recess until 

11 o'clock to-morJ\)W. 
T11e motion was agreed to; r.nd (at 5 o'clock and 45 minutes 

p. m., Tue day, .April· 9, 191_8) tlle Senate took a recess until 
to-morrow, \Vedne~day, April 10, 1918, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, April 9, 1918. • 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
·.rhe Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Comlen, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prnyer : 
Our Father in heaven, receiving with unfeigned love and 

gratitude all that has come down to us out of the past, which 
makes for larger life and hi~her civilization; yet we realize 
that our wo1·k is not done; hence we pray for larger and clearer 
vision, that we may go fonvard with firm and unfaltering foot
steps, high ideals, and unswerving integrity to the great task 
which looms before us. 

Grant that every citizen of the United States may realize 
fully the object for which we are engaged in the worl<l-wide 
war; that a wave of pab·iotism, unparalleled in history, may 
sweep throughout the length and breadth of the land; that the 
men \vho ean fight may rally willingly and gladly to the Stars 
and Stripes; and that tho e of us "'ho can not fight may sacri
fice our energy and means to support ·our soldiers and hearten 
them with a firm resolve, that they will never sheathe the sword 
of liberty until a peace shall be established, which shall secure 
to all men life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; in the 
name of Him, who taught us liberty, truth, ju tiee, -righteous
ness. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

l\Ir. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, .I make the point that there is 
no quorum pre ent. · 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman withhold that until we 
dispose of two resolutions? 

l\Ir. SLOAN. I will. 
JOHN E. ' NICOL. 

1\Ir. PARK. l\fr. Speaker, I present a privileged resolution, 
House Hesolution 292 (Rept. No. 478), for immediate con
sideration. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution 292. 

Resolved, That thP. Clerk of the Hou e of Representatives be, and he 
is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of the contingent fund 
of the House, to John E. _ricol, clerk to John H. Capstick, a Reprc
sP.ntative from the State of Kew Jer ey at the time of his death, March 
17, 19181 the sum of $1GG.G6, being an amount equal to one month's 
salary or a clerk o.r a RPpresentative in Congress. . 

Air. PARK. That, l\lr. Speaker, is the usuaJ resolution. 
The re olution was consider·e<l and agreed to. 

UESS~GE FllOM TIIE PRESIDE....~T OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A mes a .... e from the President of the United States, by lllr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had, on April 8, 1918, approved and signeu bills of ·the following 
titles: 

H. R. 2G17. An act to ratify the rompact and agreement be
tween the States of Oregon and \Vashington rE>garding con
current jurisdiction oYer the waters of the Columbia River and 
its tributaries in connection with regulating, protecting, and 
preserving fish ; and 

H. R. 103G5. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
Forsyth special rond district of Taney County, 1\Io., to . construct 
a bridge across \Vhite River, at Forsyth, l\Io. 

W. H. ANTHONY. 

l\fr. PARK. 1\Ir. Speaker. I present another priYileged reso
lution, Bouse resolution 294 (Rept. No; 477). -

The Clerk read as follows: 

Bouse resoluUon 2ni. 
Resolved, That the Clerk be, and hP 1 ht>re-by. autboriZP(l' to pay, out 

of the contingent funll of the Hou. e, to Gardnt>r Antboo.v, on of. W. I-t 
Anthony, late an employee on the rol1 of thP Hou-;4:', a . nm Pqual to six 
months' compen ation as a roes t-nger to Committee on Puhlic Huilillngs 
and Grounds, and au additional amount, not excee-ding $<!50, {I) dcf1·ay 
the funeral expenses Jf saic.l W. H. Anthony. 

The following committee amentlment was rf'atl: 
Amend by striking out aJJ after the wortl " Rouse-" in line 2, and 

adding the fO:JOW1Dg: .. an aiDOilllt not <.'XI'I'efling $~;,() tO defray funeral 
e.xpen es of W. H. Anthony, late an employee on tile roH of tbe llou e." 

The SPEAKI~H.. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreecl to. 
The resolution as umendeu was a.greed to. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Ne>hrn.:;Jm [l\lr. SLoAN] 

makes the point of order that no quorum is pt·e~ent. 
!lr. l\10NDELL. Will the gentleman withhold that for a mo

ment? 
Mr. SLOAN. I will. 
l\Ir. l\10NDELL. l\fr. Spenker, I ask unaniiUtlll:'l consent to 

extend my remu rk in tlle HECORD on tlle subject of the pending 
oil nnd coal leu ing bill. 

Tile SPEAKEH. The gentleman from W:romitt~ aslt:3 unani.:. 
mous consent to exten<l his remark in tlte HEemm on the· sllb
ject of the oil and coal leasing bill. Is there olljl ·tion? 

l\lr. BAllNHAHT. neservin~ the right to object. I 'muld like 
to inquire of the gentleman if they are his own remarks 1 

1\lr. l\10"NDELL. My own remarks. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

LEA YE OF ADSENCE. 
1\Ir. TowNER, by unanimous consent, WilS giYeu leave of nb

sen.ce for eight uays on account of the liberty-lcmn campaign. 
CALL OF THE HOUSE. 

The SPEAKER The gentlemnn from Nebraska makes the 
point that no quorum is present, aml evidently ther is not. 

1\Jr. KITCHIN. l\fr. Spe~1ker, I move a call of the Hem. e. 
The SPF.uli\:Ell. The gentleman from Xorth Carolina moves 

a call of the House. 
The question was taken ; und on a division ( tlemandeu by 

1\ir. Fo~'IER) there were--ayes 69, noes 2. 
So a call of the House was ordered. 
'l'he Doorkeeper was ordered to close the doors and the Ser

geant at Arm.· to notify the absentees. 
Tl1e Clerk culled the roll, and tl1e following Members failed 

to answer to their names : 
lles4lin Flynn Kelly, Pa. llagi•Hlalc 
Borland Foss Kettner · Hankin 
Brumbaugh Fuller, IlL KiesR. Pa. .Hionlnn 
Burroughs Gallagher Kreider llolliuson 
Caldwell Gallivan LaGuardia nose 
Campbell, Pa. Gandy Larsen ltowlnnd' 
Carew Garland Lf>blbach Samlc•rl'. N.Y. 
Carter. Mass. Gillett Lenroot :;<cort, Iowa 
Chandler, N.Y. Glass Lesher Seott. Pa 
Classon Godwin, N.C. LittlPpage l"IPmp 
Coady Griest ?llcAndrews ~mi : h. c. B. 
Coop<.'r, Ohio Griffin Mf'Clintic • 'mith T. F: 
Costello Hamill · McCullocb. E-ln PIJ 
Crat~o Hamilton, N. Y. McFadden ~nyder 
Currie, 1\Iich. Harrison, Miss. MeLaughlin 'Mlcb.l"t,•rlruau 
Curry, Cal. Heflin McLaughlin, Pa. ·.'tepbl:'ns, NebT. 
Darrow H<.>intz McLemQre Sterling, Pa. 
Davidson H t>n ley Maher ~wift 
Decker Hicks Mann Tal!lle 
Donovan Hollingsworth Moon Taluott 
Dooling Hood Morin TR .vlor. Cola. 
Doughton Howard Mott Tc•mpl c>ton 
Dowell Iluddleston 1\Iufld Tinkham 
Drukker Ireland Neely Vafl Dvke 
Dunn James No•·ton VarP · 
Eagan .Johnson. S.Dak. Oliver, Ala.. Wilson, Ill. 
Edmon!ls · Jones, Va.. Parkc>r, N.Y. Woodyard 
Fairchild, G. W. Junl Po•·ter 
FieLds Kelley. Mich. PowPI'S 

The SPEAKER. On thi..<; vote 317 l\lembers, a quorum, have 
answered to their names. 

l\lr. KITCHIN. 1\1r. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceeding under the call. 

The motion was a~reed to. 
The doors were opened. 

CO:M:MDTATION TO COM"YISSIO~ED OFFTCERS. 

The SPEAKER W11en the House adjournecl la~t night it 
was ronsidering tlle bill ( S. 3863) to provide quarters m· com
mutation thereof to commissioned offi<•f'rs in certain cH ... '-'e . 

1\Il'. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I thou~ht that the unanimous
consent agreement that I obtained called for a vote upon this 
bill immet:lintely after th~ reading of the Journal, but J:u snve 
any question I move the previous question on tbe !Jill amJ all 
amendments to final passnge. 

TlJe previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the title of the bill. 
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The Clerk reau as follows: 
s. 3863. An act to provide quarters or comn:;,utation thereof to com· 

missiont>ll officers in certain eases. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 

ments: excPpt the Haskell amendment. 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER The question is on tbe Haskell amendment. 
l\f~. HASh.--zLL. l\lr. Speaker, on that I demantl the ·rcas :mel 

nays. 
The yeas and nays were orneredp 
l\1r. DILL. May we have the amendment again reporteu? 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Clerk wifl again re-

port the Haskell amendment. 
. There was no objection, and the Clerk ren.u as follows: 
On page 1, line 0. after the words "United States.'' strike out the 

words .. who maintain a place of abode for a wif('", child, or depe"Ddent 
parent," and after the word .. furnished," in line 7, str\kc out the words 
·• at the place where IIC' maintains :o.-uch a place· of abode, without regard 
to personal quarters furnished him elsewhere," and a fte1· the ward 
"sixty-nine," in line 12, on page 1. strike out the w~>rcls " to be occupied: 
by, and only so long as occupied by, said wife, child, or dependent 
parent." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the Haskell 
amendment. 

TI1e question was taken; and there were-yeas 140, nays 175, 
ans"\\ered '"'present" 3, not voting 113, as follows: 

.Aswcll 
Austiu 
Bacharach 
llacr 
Blackmon 
Bowers 
Ut·itten 
I1rodbeck 
Browne 
Burnett 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Cat·ter, Mass. 
Carter. Okla. 
Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark. Fla. 
Cleary 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Dale, N.Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davis 
Delancy 
Dempsey 
Dent 
Dewalt 
Dill 
Dor{'mU.S 
Drane 
Dnprv 
Dyer 
Elliott 

Alexantler 
Almon 
Anuer~n 
.Anthony 
.Ayrrs 
Bankhead 
Barl,ley 
Beakes 
Bell 
Black 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Brand 
Buchanan 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell. Kans. 
Candler, !rllss. 
Caraway 
Church 
Clark. Pa. 
Claypool 
Colli{'r 
Connally. Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper. W. Va. 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Davidson 
Denison 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dixon 
Domi.nlck 
Doolittle 
Eagle 

. YE.A.s-140. 

Ellswort.h 
Emerson 
Esch 
Estopinal 
Evans 
Fairchild, R L. 
Farr 
Ferrls 
Fess 
Fields 
Fisher 
Focht 
Fordney 
li'rancis 
Frear 
Fuller, Mass-. 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Gray, N.J. 
Greene, Uass. 
Grt>ene, Vt. 
HamjJton, Mich. 
H&.i!kell 
Hastings 

· Hawley 
Hayden 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Igoe 
Jaroway 
Kehoe · 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
King 

' Kinkaid 
Knutson 
Langley 
LMaro 
Level 
Little 
Lobeck 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
Me Arthur 
1\Iarlden 
Magee 
Mapes 
Martin 
Mason 
Merritt 
1\Ioore, Pa. 
Moores, Ind. 
l\lott 
Nelson 
Nichols, Mich. 
Oliver, N. Y. 
Paige 
PPters 
Phelan 
Platt 
Pou 
Pratt 
Raker 
Ramsey 
Reavis 
Robbins 
Roberts 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 

N.AYS-175. 
Elston 
Fairfield 
Flood 
Foster 
FrP"emlln 
French 
Gard 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glynn 
Good 
Goodwin. Ark. 
Gordon 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, Ala. 
GrePn,lowa 
Gn:gg 
Hadley 
Hamlin 
Hardy 

·Harrison, Va. 
Haugen 

N~l~s 
llelvering 
nersey • 
Hilliard 
Holland 
Houston 
Howard 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, Tenn. 
Hutrhinson 
.John on. Ky. 
.Johnson, Wash. 
.Tones, Tex. 
Kahn . 
Kearns 
Keating 
Key, Ohio 

Kincheloe 
Kitebin 
Kraus 
La Follette 
Lea.CaL 
Lee, Ga. 
Leblbach 
Len root 
Lilltbicum 
London 
Lonergan 
Longworth 
Lunn 

· McCormick 
McKenzia 
McKeown 
:McKinley 
Mansfield 
Mays 
Meeker 
Mill('"l', 1\tinn. 
Miller, Wash. 
Montague 
Morgan 
Nolan 
Old.fu>ld 
OUver. Ala. 
Olney 
Osborne 
o·~haunessy 
OvermyeT 
Overstreet 
Padgett 
Park 
Parker, N . .J • 
Pork 
Price 
Purnell 
Quin 
Rainey 

RO"\VC 
~anders. Ltl. 
Santord 
::Ychall 
Scott. Mich. 
~cully 
~ells 
Shouse 
:~iiegel 
Sinnott 
Sloan 
Small 
Smitli, Idaho
Smith, .Mich. 
Steele 
Stiness 
SulLivan 
SwePt 
Temple 
Thompson 
Voigt 
Waid·ow 
Ward 
Watkins 
Watson, ro.. 
Weaver 
Whaley 
Wheeler 
Williams 
Wilson, La.. 
Wingo. 

· Wood~ lruJ. 
Woods, Iowa 
"foung, ~. Da.k:. 
Zihlman 

Ramseyer 
Rundall 
Rayburn 
Reed 
R~>mjue 
Rouse 
Rubey 
RuckE'Y 
Russell 
Sabath 
8anders, Ind. 
Saunders, Va. 
Shackle-ford 
ShaUenl>erger 
Shei"l"Y 
Sherwood 
Sims 
Sisson 
~!ayden 
Snook 
Stafford 
Steagall 
St('{'11ers.on 
Stc>phens, Miss. 
Sterling. Ill. 
li!tPVPnson 
Strong 
Swnners 
~witzer 
Taylor, Arlr. 
Thomas 
Tillmau 
Til<ron 
Tim her lake 
Towner 
TrPadway 
Venable 
Vt>stal 
Vinson 
Volstead 

~ •' t 
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Walker 
Walsh 
Walton 
·wasc:tn 

Browning 

Watson, Vll. 
Webu 
Welling 
We tty 

Wblt~. Me. 
White, Ohio 
" 'ilson. Te.x. 
Winslow 

"PRESENT "-3.'. ANSWERED 
Carlin Sears 

NOT VOTING-113. 

Wise 
Wn,ght 
Young, Tex. 

Ashbrook Plyr.u Kelley, Mich. Rankin 
Barnlulrt Foss Kelly, Pa. Rlorclau 
Bes.tJiin Fulle1·. 111. Kettner Rollinson 
Borland t;allaghet• Kit>SS, ra. nose 
Brumbaugh Ualli •a n Kreider Howland 
Caldwell Gallily Latiuardia ~antler!:', N.Y. 
Campbell, Pa. Gal"lancl · Larsen :5cott.Iowa 
Carew Gillett r,esher ~cott. Pa. 
Cllandlcr, N.Y. Glass Littlepage l::llemp 
Classon Godwin, N.C. le.Andrpws Smith, C. B 
Coady Goodall 1\lcCllntic Smith·, T. F. 
Cf>Oper, Ohio Griest 1\lt<..'Ulloch ~nPIJ · 
Costello Griffin McFadden Snyder 
Cox llamill 1\Ic"Laughltc, Mich.~tedman 
Ct·ago Hamilton, N.Y. Mcl..aughlln, I•a. ~tephens, Nebr"" 
Currie, Mich. Harrison, Miss. McLemore StPrling, Pa. 
Cuny, Cal. Heaton 1\faher Swift 
Darrow lie-tUn Mann Tague 
Dlck!•r He1ntz Mondell Talbott 
Dillon Heii.Slcy Moon Tayl<H', Colo. 
Donovan Hicks Morin 'IE>rnpleton 
DoaUng Hollingsworth Maud Tinkham 
Dotlghton Hood Neely Van Dyke 
Dowell Huddleston Nicholls, S. C. Vo.re 
Drukker Ireland Norton Wilson, Ill. 
Dunn James I'arke1·, N.Y. Woo(ly:ud 
Eagan Johnson, S.Dak. Porto>r 
Edmonds Jones, Va. Powei"!': 
Fairchild, G. W. J"ttul llag.stlalc 

So the Haskell amem1ment was rejecteu. 
The Clerk announeetl the followfng pairs: 
Mr. GALLA.GHER with 1\Ir. CURRY of California. 
Mr. SEARS with 1\Ir. DOWELL. 
Mr. TALiloTT with l\lr. BlWWNINo. 
1\Ir. HAlmiSON of Mississippi with l\lr. Foss. 
1\lr. McCLINTIC with l\lr. IRELAND. 
Mr. GAr.r.rvAN with Mr~ DUNN. 
Mr. TAGUE with Mr. ROWLAND. 
Mr. THoMAS F. SMITH with Mr. WnsoN of Imnois. 
Mr. CoADY with Me.. COOPEB of Ohio. 

• 1\lr. GANDY with lUr. NORTON. 
Mr-. RoBINSON with 1\Ir. P ABKER of New York. 
lUr. HENSLEY with Mr. IlAMn.ToN of New York. 
1\Ir. DoUGHTON with 1\Ir. HOLLINGSWORTH. 
1\lr. STEPHENS of Nebi~as.Jm With 1\Ir. GARLAND. 
Mr. BARNHART With Mr. CoSTELLO. 
Mr. BESHLIN witl1 1\lr. CHANDLER of New York. 
1\fr. Bo.RI.M-.TJJ with 1\lr-. C-unnm of 1\Iicbigun. 
lUr. C..UDWEI.L witlt 1\fr. DILLON. 
1\lr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. SWIFT. 
l\1r. HAMILL with l\lr. GRIEST. 
1\lr. GoDWIN of North Curolinu with Ur. GEORGE ,Y. F ..lru.cniLD. 
1\lr. DECKER with 1\Ir. HEATON. 
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina with Mr. EDMONDS. 
Mr. HooD with l\1r. Jm. 
1\lr. FLYNN wfth 1\lr. GOODALL. 
Mr. Jor\""ES of Virginia with Mr. Hrc:rr.s. 
Mr. Guss with Mr. GILLETT~ · 
l\lr. HUDDLESTON with Mr. ·JAMES. 
lUr. GRIFFIN with 1\lr-. KEr.r.EY of 1\lichlg:m. 
1\lr. KE'rrNEll with l\ir. 1\fcCULLOCH. 
1\lr. HEFLIN with 1\lr. LAGiuABDIA. 
1\lr. LARsEN with .Mr . .KIEss. of Pennsylvania. 
1\lr. EAGAN with 1\fr. l\1CFADDEN. 
1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylmnia with Mr. McLA.UGH.UN of Penn-

sylvania. 
1\lr. McLntOJIE with Mr. Mm~m:r:I:. 
Mr. LESHER with Mr. l\Io"Rm. 
1\Ir. MAHER with 1\lr. KREIDER. 
l\1t•. Ln'TLEJ>aGE with 1\1 ... .!UcLAUGHLI::q" of Michigan. 
Mr. CAREw witb Mr. PAIGE. 
1\lr. lUcA.J\"'DKEWs \nth 1\lr. FULLER of Illinois. 
l\1r. l\IooN with Mr. PoRTER. 
Mr. DooLING with Mr. PowERs. 
Mr. NEELY wi tb l\Iisg RANKIN. 
M1·. DoNoVAN with Mr. llosE". 
l\lr. CHAP~LES B. SMITH with Mt·. SNELL. 
lUr. RAGSDALE With 1\lr. SANDl!.'RS of New York. 
1\ir. STEDMAN with 1\fr·. TINKHAM. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. ScoTT of Iowa. 
Mr. RIORDAN with Mr. WOODYAJID. 
:Mr. ST~J.ING of Pennsylvania with l\.U·. ScoTT of Penns:rlvania. 
Mr. VAN DYKE with M.r. Sl.ExP. 
Mr. B1rm.rn.auon with Mr. SNYDER. 
Mr. 1.\lunD (for) with l\lr. Cox (against). 
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Mr. ca.~co (for) with .lr. AsrrmWOK (against). 
l\fr. BHOWNING. :.'\fr. ~peaker, I Yofc<l ·• yea." I have a 

pair with :.Mr. TALIJOTT, of lHnryhHlll. I wish to wtth<lrnw my 
vote and b<:' recorded presc~t. 

The name of Mr. Br.ow NI:\G. was cnllelJ, antl he nnswere<l 
"Present." 

The result of the vote wns nnnouncelJ, ns nbove recordeu. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The que;~tion is on the third ren<ling of the 

bill. 
The bill was reau the thinl time. 
Tbe SPEAKER. Tl1e question is on the passage of the bill. 
The que tion wns taken; antl the Speaker announce<l the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
1\ir. STAFFORD. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
'£he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin demnnus n 

division. 
The House again divhletl; and there were-ayes 177, noes 23. 
So the· !Jill was passe<]. 
On motion of 1\Ir. DE~T, a motion to reconsi<]er the vote by 

which the bill wns pnsse<l n·as laitl on the table. 
ENROLLED DIT.LS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT POR HIS APPROVAL. 

1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
1hat this <lay they had presented to the President of U1e United 
States. for his apprQval, the following bills : 

H. R 231G. An act to promote e:1..-port trade, nnd for other pur
poses; nnd 

H. H. !)314. An net mnking appropriations for the Diplomatic 
nnu Consuln.r Service foL· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910. 

TO INCTIEASE THE :lliT_IT.!.RY EST.ABLlSHJ\IENT. 

Mr. DE~T. 1\IJ:. Speal{er, I ask to call up the bill H. R. 9932, 
which is on the House Calendar. 

The SPEAKER. 'l~he Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk rend as follmys : 

A bill (H. R. 9932) to amenu :m act entitied "An act to authorize the 
Prel'ident to increase t emporarily the 1\lilitary Establishment of the 
United States." 
Be it enaotcd, etc., That th~ act enUUetl "An act to authorize the 

rresiUcnt to increase temporarily the 1\Iilitary Establishment of th~;> 
Unitcu State!'," approved l\lay 18 1917, be amended as follows: 

In section 2, page 3, line 12, after the word "person," strike out tlie 
worcls "not alien enemies," and after the word ''citizens" add the 
words "except allen enemies or citizens or subjects of countries not at 
war with a country or countri<.'s with which the United States is at 
war," o as to make the paragraph read as follows: 

·• Such draft as herein provided shall be baseu upon liability to mili
tary service of all male citizens, OP male persons who ~ve declare(] 
th eir intention to become citizens, except alien enemies or citizens o::
·Subjects of countries nf.t at war with a <:ounu·y or countries with which 
thP United States is at war between the ages of 21 and 30 years, both 
inclusive, an<1 shall take pface and he maintained · under such re~rula· 

· 1 ions a the President may prescribe, not inconsistent with the terms of 
this act." · 

The committee amendment was rea<l, as follO\YS: 
Strike out a ll after the enacting danse nnd insert in lieu thereof 

the following : 
"'l'hat section 2 of the net entitled 'An act to authorize the President 

to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 
"tates,' approved May 18. 1917, be, and· the same hereby is, amended 
so that it shall read as fo . lows: 

" • SEC. 2: That the enlisted men required to raise and maintain the 
organizations of the Regular .Army and to comylete and maintain the 
organi2ations embodying tt·e memoers of the National Guard drafteu 
into the service of the United States, at the maximum legll) strength 
as by this act provided, sh~ll be raised by Yoluntary en1istment, or if 
m1u wheneyer the President decides that they can not effectually be so 
raised or maintained, then by selective draft; and all other forces 
hereby authorized, except as provided in the seventh paragraph of 
section 1, shall be raised and moJntuined by selective draft exclusively; 
but this provision shall not prevent the transfer of any force of train
ing cadres from other forces. 

·• • Such draft as herein provided shall be based upon liability to 
military service of all male citizens, or male persons who have declared 
their intention to become citizens except allen enemies or dtizens or 
subjects of countries not at war with a country or countries with which 
1he United States is at war, betwe~n the ages of 21 and 30 years, both 
inclusive, and shall take place and be maintained .under such regula
tions as the rrc::ident may prescribe, not in~onsistent with the terms 
of this act. 

"'Quotas for the several States, Territories, and the District of 
Colombln, or subdivisions thereof, shaH be lletermined in proportion 
to the population thereof, and credit shall be given to any State, Terri
tory, District, or subdivision thereof, for the number of men who 
were In the military servi:!e of the United States as members of the 
National Gumd on .Aprll 1, 1017, (,1' who have since said elate entered 
the military service of the United States from any such State, Terri
tory, Distt'lct, ,u subdivision, either as members of the Regular Army 
or the National Guard. All persons drafted into the service of the 
United States and all officers accepting commissions in the torces 
herein provided for shall, from the date of said draft or acceptance, 
lle subject to the laws and regulations governing the Regular Army, 
except as to promotions, so far as such laws and regulations are 
npplicable to persons whose permanent retention in the military serv
Ice on the active or retired list is not contemplated by existing law, 
and those drafted shall be required to ser\e for the period of the 
existing emergency unless sooner discharged ; Provided, That the Presi
dent is authorized to rn:l.sc and maintain by voluntary enlistment or 
draft, as herein provided, special :rnd technical troops as be may deem 
necessary, and to embody them into organizations ,and to officer them 
as pro·vided In the third paragraph of section 1 and section 9 of this 

act. Organizations of the forres he•·eia pro>itlPu for, ('.Xcept the Regn
lar Ar·my an1l thP 1livisions ;wthorize<l in thf' st>vt>nt h paragraph of 
s<>ction 1, shall as far as the intere. ts of the set-vice permit. !Jc composed 
of meu who c:ome anu •Jf officers who arc appointed from the same 
Stu te or locality. 

~Ir. DENT. M1·. Speaker, ille object of this hill is to amend 
that 110rtion of the selecth·e-draft law of l\Iay 18 which made 
declnrants of foreign countries subject to the draft. The amend
ment will only apply to thbse citizens of foreign countries who 
are neutrals in this war. The State Department has had a 
great deal of trouble on account of the fact that Congress in 
that law made mere declnrant , who, accor<ling to all tlte rules 
of Jaw, are not citizens of the counh·y in which they ba...-e 
declared their intention, liable to the <lraft. I would like to 
give just one .concrete en e which I think will explain the whole 
propo ition in a nutshell. This case came to my personal- ob
servation within the last 10 <lays. There was a subject of 
Turkey living in my home town, and, as we all know, there is 
no <leclaration of war betwe2n this country and Turkey. He 
\·vas drafted in the first draft. 

The Spanish ambassa<lor, representing the Turkish Gon~rn
ment, called upon the • 'tate Department for his release, and the 
President or<lered him discharged from the Army. Only re
cently that same citizen of Turkey was caught in the second 
<lruft, nnd the draft board held that under the act of 1\lny 18, 
which made him liable to the uraft, that they had no discretion, 
and the only. way he could he relea.c::ed woul<l !Je by nn or(ler of 
the President as Commander in Chief of the Army to discllu rge 
him. Now, the President of the United States want to be re
lieved from that embarrassment. The Secretary of State wrote 
a letter to the committee recently ur(Ting the passage of this 
bill at us early a date as possible, so as to relieYe the subjects of 
the Scandinavian and Central and South American countries nnll 
all other countries with whom we haYe treaties expressly pro
vid1nti that a declarant shall not be subject to militnry senice. 
I desire now to read a letter from the President of the Unitc1l 
States: 

)JARCTI 8, l!H8. 
MY DEAn Mn. DEXT: I am taking the lil>crty of writin,; to say how 

fleeply I am interested in the amendment to the selecti\·e-. en·ice act of 
Mny 18, 1017, wblch seeks to except from tl1e operation of the net 
the citizens and subjects of neutral countries ·who ha\·e declared thei r 
purpose to become citizens of the United States. · 
. Whatever tbe general merits of the question, H we could <'OJJ.3iller 
ourselves absolutely free with re~rard to it, we are unfortunately not 
free but arc bound by definite treaty obligations, whlch I should deem to 
take precedence of our temporary convenience, and I hope verv nEtcb 
that it will seem best to tbe committee to report tbe amendment anu 
to the House to adopt it. It is a matter that touch~1 our honor as a 
Nation, and I am sure will be dealt with as such . 

Cordially and sincerely, yours, 
WOODROW WrLSO::-l. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
:Mr. DENT. I will. 
l\Ir. JOHNSQN of 'Vashington. Has the gentleman any in

formation as to the status of Finnish first-pnper declarants in 
the United Stutes under this bill as amended? I want to sny 
I am in sympathy with the bill, but what will be the posi
tion of a lban from · Finland? 

:Mr. DENT. A man from Finland woul<l not be from a neutral 
country, I imagine. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. That is the question. I 
want to state, if the gentleman will allow me to take one or 
two minutes of the time at his disposal-- . 

1\fr. BRITTEN. Why would not Finland !Je considered ns n 
neutral country? 

Mr. DENT. Because tllat is a part of the Russian Govern
ment, who at least were cobelligerents. However, this is a 
matter for the State Department. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I think it will be found to be 
a close question and open to future dispute. I am in fu...-or of 
this bill, of cour.se. I favor carrying out all the provisions of 
all the treaties of the United States all the time. I recall that 
when the House was hearing read the propose<l amendments at 
the last moment before passing the draft act there wns some 
confusion. A great many amendments were sent to the <lesk 
and no opportunity given for discussion of them, the time hav
ing been limited by rule. One amendment of the many offered
! think it was proposed by the gentleman from Oklahom:l [Mr. 
McCIJNTIC]-undertook to remedy this situation, woul<l have 
prevented the mistake. Under the circumstances the Hou e 
·conltl not hear an argu11wut or really consider it. Since then 
the position of men from neutral countries-Norway, Sweden, 
and so forth-in the western couutry has made much confusion. 
At the present time in the town from which I come a Finnish 
missionary, a minister, is in jail charged )Titll treason. He has 
been going all through the far Northwest speaking in the Fin
nish and possibly some other languages, in U1e foreign-language 
churches, saying to those Finnish, Dani. h, nnd other north-couri-
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try people that if they hq_u first-paper sons in the new Army of 
the United States he ronhl get them out, anu for a fee of about 
$20, which he claimed it 'vouiU cost, he would proceed to <lo 
tlw.t. Of cotrrse, he sh·etcheu his statements anti offended many 
good, pntriotic Finnish and Swedish citizens by crying out, 
"Why are these boys in the Army? They have no right to be 
there," and o on. :Ko one knows how much else of that kind of 
mi !earling . tuff he lws been talking. 

Me. DENT. That is one of the main reasons for the passage 
of the hill. 

Mr .. JOHXSON of Washington. Certainly. The missionary 
is in jail. cllarged with treason, anti a bond is asked. for $10,000, 
whicll he can not get. It is an unfortunate situation, an<l I am 
gl::al the gentleman i pressing tl1e bill. I thank him for his 
tinlP. 

1\lr. LOXG'\VORTH. Will the gentleman. yiel<.l me five min
utes of ills time? 

~ h·. DE~T: I ,,..m. 
:U:t·. BTJR~'ETT. That bill that \\'US passefl, the draft bill, 

wn in clear violation of a treaty with neutral countries, was it 
not? 

1\fr. DENT. It wns. 
l\lr. BURr 1 ETI. Ditl not the State Department and these 

gentlemPn on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, or the War De
partment, call that to tlle attention of the Committee on Military 
Affairs when they were con idering it, aml insist thnt they ought 
not to vi o I ate the trra ties? 

l\Jr. DE:X'I'. No. I will stnte to my colleague from Alabama 
[Mr. BURNE'ITl that nobody called our attention to that. not 
even any l\lember of Congre ·s, when we were debating thht bill 
on Ute floor. That ·eeme<l to han1 IJeen overlooked entirely by 
e>erybody. 

~Jr. JOH~ ·soN of 'Vashln;?;ton. It came up at the last mo
ment, a~ I . tat~tl. but too late to get time for debate. I trietl 
to ~et time. The correction now is in itself an object le.o;son 
a~ainst a limitntion of time when serious amendments are being 
offered, and an argument against the plan, occasionally ·used, 
of piling up at the:- Clerk's desk nmendment':l en bloc, on1y to have 
them shouted down. 

l\Ir. Bmt~ETT. lVas it not stated by representati...-es of the 
"\Vur Depdrtment tllnt that could he done before the committee? 

l\lr. DENT. That tlw declarunts--
1\IL'. BURNETT. Cou1d be conscripted? 
l\It·. DENT. 1-0; the- gentleman is mistaken about it. 
l\1r. BUR~ETT. That bill was prepared by the 'Yar Depa~·t

ment? 
1\Jr. DENT. The d1·aft bill was prPpared by the 'Yar Depart

ment. There is no qnc tion about that. 
Mr. BURNETT. Anti no question raised about violation of 

treaties then? 
1\fr. DENT. No. 
Mr. BURNETT. That came up on tlle a1ien -slac~er bill. 
Mr. DENT. lli. Chairman, I yield fi>e minutes to the gentle

man from Ohio [Mr. LONGWOCTH]-
JI.Ir. LONG"'·onTH. l\1r. Speaker. I holrl in my hanu an arti

cle that appeared in Just rught's Washington E>ening Star, 
containing an account of a speech made before the National Con
ference of American Lecturers at 1\lemorial Continental Hall by 
1\Ir. George Creel, chairman of the Committee on Public Infor
mation. I shall read only one sPntence fi·om that speech, and 
to that I a k gentlemen of the House to give attention. Mr. 
Creel said: 

I will be- proud to my dying day that my country was inadequately 
prepared when it entered the conflict; to have been prepared would 
lmve given the lie to f'Verything we ourselves. believed in and to our 
self-avowed position before the world. 

I ask you to let this phrase sink into your minds for a mo
ment, gentlemen-" I will be proud to my dying <lny that my 
country was inadequately prepared when it E>ntere<l the conflict." 
My colleagues, I never ihonght the day would come when a Illiln 
who calls himself an American citizen, much less one who holds 
a position of high importance in this Go>ernment, would publicly 
proclaim such sentiments ns that. 

l\lr. SLOAN. Will ilie gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I will yield to my colleague. 
l\lr. SLOAN. \Vho was it said that damnable thing? 
Mr. LOXGWOHTH. l\lr. Creel, chairman of the Cowmittee 

on Public Information. I know of no instance up to no,Y, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, when even the moRt craven 
pacifist ever went half so far. I have heard men since this war 
began apologize for our failure to prepill·e in some substantial 
degree for the inevitable. I have heard. some men conlloue this 
failure as u political nece ·sity, but ne>er before have I lleard 
an Arnericn.n boast of it null glory in it. 

That is fine news, my <.olleagnes, to send to our boys at the 
front. That is a message which will clleer the hear ts of our 

brave allies. Gen. Foch, in supreme command of all the allied 
forces, uo doubt will deHgllt and g]ory with 1\Ir. Creel upon the 
fact that America entered this war entirely unprepat·ed. The 
brave Belgian king; Gen. J'offre, who months ago came to us 
and begged for men and cannon; Gen. Haig; the generals 
commanding the Italian armies, will, of course, join Mr: Ct·eel 
in llis patriotic delight that thjs country is in the least possible 
de~ree able to render efficient ussi tance to the allies in tllis 
greatest emer~ency the "World e>er saw. Anti it is an .emer
gency of to-uay, my colleagues; it is the emergency of this par
ticular drive that is now going on about Amiens, and not of 
something that may happeu in the far clistant future. 

l\Ir. DE~~SON. Will the gentleman yield.? 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. I wilJ. 
1\rr. DENISON. Does not the gentleman think that Von 

llindenberg would also appreciate that !'entiment? 
l\Ir. LO~G"\TORTH. 'l11e gentleman from Tilinois [l\fr. DENI

soN] has anticipated me in the enunciation of that precise ~t.nte
ment. The only individuals abroad to whom such a. message 
will bring cheer are ,the commanders of the nl'lnie of tile cen
tral powers. The only men at home to whom it will bring 
clleer are those that ,~vish ill to America. [Applause.] The 
only men that haYe a right to rejoice in the fact Umt A.meric.a 
entered this war unprepared are the Kaiser aml the Emperor 
Chal'les anu Von Hinuenberg nnd Luuendorff aU(l all tlleil: 
murderous c1·ew. 

The SPEAKER The time of tile gentleman has expired-. 
Mr. LO:KGWORTH. l\lay I ha>e about three minutes more? 
Mr. GREENE of l\Ias.sachusetts. I ask that the gentleman 

have fi>e minutes more. 
Tile SPEAKER The gentleman from Alabama [~Jr. DE~T] 

controls the time. 
Mr. DENT. I would like to nsk the gentleman from Cali

fornia [Mr. KAHN] if he desil;es to yielU some of the time? 
1\lr. KAHN. I will be glad to yield fi>e minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is recognizetl for 

five minutes more. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I uo not think there is one man on the 

flo01· of this House that will take exception to a '"orcl that I 
ha. ve said or will say upon this subject. I surely hope noL 

Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Will the gentleman permit a 
question? 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. I 'viii. 
l\Ir. HMIILTON of Michigan. I diu not hear tlle opening 

words of the gentlemrtn's statement On what occnsion was 
this nstonishing statement made? 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. I will repeat to the gentleman. It was 
made yesterday at some time before tlle National Conference of 
American Lecturers, by l\Ir. Creel, the chairman of the B01·eau 
of Public Information. 

l\Ir. 1\HLLEU of Minnesota. Will the gentleman kindly state 
tile purpo!'e for "'hich these men arc llere ga thereu? 

l\lr. LO .... "GWORTH. I am not sure just what '"as the pur
pose of the gathering. I suppose it was for the purpose · of pro
moting the L<;;sue of liberty bonds to help fight this war. 

l\lr .. JO~SON of Washington. Is it not the purpose to pre-, 
pare lecture1·s for the Chautauqua during the summer for war 
work? 

1\lr. LOXGWORTH. I would assume that it was for a patri
otic purpo e. I was informed that Lord Reading delivered n 
speech in th~ afternoon at that conference, mlvocating the buy
ing of liberty bonds for the purpose of rendering effecti>o aid 
to the n.Ilies. 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. If tile conference is gathered here for the 

purpose of preparing lectui:ers for '"m· work for tl1e future, I 
suppose this will be taken as a caption of all the speeches that. 
will be made--" Unpreparedness." 

l\lr. LOKGWORTH. I sincerely llope that there is n~ such 
ulterior moti>e behind this. There may be. nut whether tll<>re 
is or not, I say that no more unpatriotic, un-Americnn senti, 

· meut has eyer been uttered by any American citizen since this 
war began. · 

I repeat that the only men \\·ho have tl1e rigJ}t to glory and 
delight in our failure to be at all prepared for tllis wnr are the 
Kaisers and the Rinclenbergs and Lullendorffs abroad and the 
I. W. W.'s and the BoLsheYiki at home. [Applnu ·e.] · 

l\Ir. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
. 1\Ir. LO~GWORTH. I yield. . 

1\Ir. SABATH. 1 heard tile gentleman reau a part of Uw 
sentence. Will the gentleman be ldnu enough to rea<l tl1e entire 
sentence and .tlle article? . 

l\lr. LOXGWOR'rH. I rend tho entire sentence, antl if the 
gentleman likes, I will haYe the entire article published in the 
R ECORD! 
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1\lr. SABATII. I think, in justice to himself an<l to tllJ 
Rouse as well, tlle entire article ongllt to go in. . 

Mr. LONGWOHTH. 'l'llis is the first senteuce in the article 
quoting 1\fr. Creel's address. It is the cap{ion and unuerlyiug 
theme of the \vhole discus ion. · 

Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. l\1r. Speaker, \Yill the. gentleman 
yield? · 

Mr. LOXGWOTITH. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER_ of 'Visconsin. The gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. SADATH] lws jnst said that t.lle gentleman from Ohio hatl 
reacl only n part of tlle sentence. 

l\lr. l~ONGWOTI'TH. I rend tlle entire sentence. I repent it. 
. I Jmve re1Jente<1 it severnl ·times ; I \Till publish this sentence 
anll the whole 13peech in the REcono. 

I say, ~entlemen of the House, that this was n peculinrly 
inister speech, n peculiarly sinister utterance, to go forth nt 
uch a time as thi , this attack upon the principle for which 

our late coHeague, G1.1s Garuner, a short time ago la iU. <lown 
J1is life. 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
:yield? · 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
M1·. 'WILSON of Illinois. 'Vho censored this article tlla t you 

nre speaking about, if you know? [Laughter.] 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I hope before I conclude my remarl\S to · 

make clea·r to the House tllat a Yery efficient censorship should 
IJe placed hereafter ·upon any utterance of this-gentleman and 
that future utterances on his part should come from him in a 
.1n·ivate cnpacity. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. MADDEN. .Mr. Speaker, "·ill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. LOXG,VORTH. This speech shoul<.l receh-e the attention 

of those in high nuthority, my colleagues. 
Mr. MA.DDb'N. If he uttered this in his lll'ivatc capacity 

as a citizen of the United .States, he might have been arrested, 
might be uot? 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. I think ,-ery probably. He ought to 
have been. [Applause.] Whnt ::'~Ir. Creel may think us 1\lr. 
Creel is ti matter (,f no sort of importance, but whnt he says in 
public in his capacity as chairman of the Committee on Public 
Information is of the hig~est importance, because the .American 
people have the right to presume that he represents the Yiews 
of those higher up. 

The SPEAKER The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
again expired. 

l'!lr. LONGWORTH. Can I have two minutes more? I ha\e 
been greatly interrupted, as gentlemen will realize. 

1\Ir. KAHN. I have not the control of the time. 
Mr. DENT. I will be glad to divide the time. 
1\Ir. KAHN. I would certainly yield to the gentleman two 

minutes. · 
Mr. DE:KT. I do that. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized for 

t\1'0 minutes more. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Is it the \iew of those in high ·authority 

that it is a jmst cause for boasting that America went into this 
wnr inadequutely prepared, with the necessary corollary that 
on the day this war i. over we must at once reduee our~elve<;; 
to a condition· where we sllall be impotent to enforce a just and 
lasting peace? 

:'\Jr. DENT. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. If that is not the view of those in high 

authority, then lHr. Creel should resign or be removed at once. 
[Applause:] . 

1\Ir. DENT. ~lay I ask the gentleman a question? 
1\lr. I~ONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. DENT. Does the gentleman himself aurnit that we were 

totally 'lllllWE:pared? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I do not admit that we were totally un

prepared. I :H1rnit that •ve were grossly unprepared, at least 
inauequately prepared, an<l for this the committee of which the 
~ent1e1nnn is chnirmnn is not "-ithout blame. 
- 1\fr, DE~T. Will the gentleman place tlw responsibility for 
tJwt at any particular point? 

Ur. LO~GWOHTH. No; but thnt is no~ tbe object of my 
~peech. The object of my sp~ech is to show that an official hns 
gloried in the fnct that we were unprepareu; in fact, tllat the 

· more nnprepareLl the better. 
l\Jr. MADDEN. AlHl the gentleman from Ohio, while admit

ting that 'Ye were unprepared, is. not wilUng to admit that lle is 
proud of it? • 

Mr. I~ONG\YOflTH. No. On the contrnry, it gives me feel .. 
ings only of ~:tLlne s anu sllnme. 

M.c. GflEENI~ of Yermont. 1\Ir. Speaker, '"rill the gentleman 
yi<'l<H 

1\tr. LO~GWOHTH. Yes. 

.:lir . . GREE.XE of Vermont. Perhapfl the gcntlem.an took hiS 
cne from the celebJ·uted nddres: made in thi. Honst>, wl1en men 
who ,~-ere advocating prepnredoe:s were told not to IJe nen-ous 
or hystedcal? 

::\lr. LOXGWORTH. 'Vell, if the gentleman from Vermont is 
alluuing to what I tlunk lie is, the same gentleman, who made· 
that nudress, the other day made a tine appeal to the American 
peor1le for force, force, fot·ce, an<l yet only two <lays afterwnrds 
the chairman of the Committee on 1•ublic Information ad\ocntes 
\Yenkness, flnbbines , cowardice! [Applause.] 

I append hereto the entire speeclt of l\lr. Creel :ts reportetl in ' 
the Star: 
PAnT CF U:->IrED STATF.S rx '\\'.u:-:\ln. CREEL's TnmrE-)L\KES Ol'TJ

J\JISTJC ADDRESS llEFORE .AMERICA:-< LEC'l''GRERS llEG-\RDlXO F~·rr.RI!l 
01'RUATIOXS-CTTES WORK .ALREADY DOX!il. 
A m.ost optimi ' ti,, message concerning Am('rica's fulm·e progt·cs;; in 

prepanng _for her grE>at role in the world drama wa!'< gh'en by Ucol'l-?e 
Creel: chall'man of the Committee on Public Information. speaking th1 
mormng bt>fore the optminj'7 ~esslon of the National Conference of ..Amel'i· 
can Lecturers at Memoria Continental Hall. -

He received round after round of applause from thP df'legates when 
be told eithf.!r of something that has lleen clone or that will be done. 

Mr. Creel was t.be only speaker this morning, fol'lner Ambassn•lor 
Ger::u;d, who was scheduled to appear, l>eing in Indiana, where hP. will 
remam until thE' end of the week, anu Bainbriugc Colby, of the ~llip
ping Board, an ·• adueu starter," having been detained l.Jy a conference 
with Secretary McAdoo. 

MR. CtlEEL'S ADDRESS. 
"I will be proud to my dying day that my country was inadequately 

prepared when it entered the !'Onfiict," declared Mr. Creel. •• To have 
been prer.are<l would have given the lie to everything we ourspl\·cs 
believed in anO to our self-avowed position before the world." 

How far and 4ow fast the country bas "'One since it ~tnrteu. !JC' em
phasized, is indicated lly the fact that to-tiay, a year after our llllpre
pand entrance into the conflict. a portion of om· .A1·my, created ~ince 
that time. is bearing its full burden, notwlthstandin:; the fact that 
European .nations far more versed in war do not habitually give their 
men battle-front work before a ye.ar's training has expirell. . 
_ ''The liberty motor is to-doy 100 per cent perfect, nn(] wit!Jin n. 
week its critics will have to admit this fact," he assertell. The nPrial 
progra1n, he added, will be announced to the country within 30 days, 
and will be a credit to this great Nation. He paid his reiilpects to those 
who constantly demand 100,000 ail·ships, explatnlng that 2,GOO on uno 
side has been the maximum so far. 

COUNTRY OWES APOLOGY, BE S.\YS. 

The whole Nation owes Secretary Daniels an apology for n. Hnde· 
serveu vilification of. that official, Mr. Creel told h1s heat•ers. Fm·ther
more, the vast war expenditures have been made without one ccnl of 
graft nor has a single life been lost by neglect, be asserted. -

"What if a few overcoats were lacking at first?" he saitl . "Fooc.l 
has nowhere and at no time been lacking. We can all remembE'l· the 
typhoid camps, the ' embalmell beef,' an<l the paper-soleu shoes of 18!l8 ! " 

Mr. Creel took up in detail t!Je criticisms that have been mutle I'P~nrcl
ing the early lark of ritiPs for troops, the use of French machiue ~uns 
while the Browning gun was being perfecteu, and the use of British and 
French made ordnance, w!Jlcb he sald was done at the !>uggestion antl 
request of those Gove1·nments !n order that they might l'eep theh· ras
tories running, and that the American transports might not he in<·um
bered with cannon. England and France had more artillery than they 
could use, and bad the facilities to make more, be said. They prefcrrcrl 
to keep on making them and have the benE>fit of the money the United 
States paill for them. Tht>y were really our guns, he explainetl, and 
not those of the allies. 

IMPROVE.D ntFLE SUPPLIED. 

"We couJu have put a rifle in the bands of cvel'y soluier from th& 
IJ~ginnin~,'' he remarked. "Those who criticized the equipment of some 
of the men with broomsticks while better rifies than any we were making 
for our allles. were being perfected were not trying to win this war. but 
another kind of war at a later date. Now we have a rifie that can shoot 
two bullets to the German Mauser's one!" 

:Mr. DENT. Dces t11e gentleman from California wish to use 
some time? 

Mr. KAHN. Just a few minutes. 
1\Ir. DENT. How much time does the gentleman wish to use? 
Mr. KAHN. Five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California is recognized 

for fi\e minutes. 
1\lr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Speaker, the State Department a·nll the 

War Department have both joine<l in asking for this legisla
tion; and I ask permission to extend my remarks by inserting 
a Jetter from the Secretary of State to the Committee on ~Iili
tary Affairs about this matter. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani
mous consent to extenu his remarks in the llEcor.n. Is 1 here 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KAHN. This country in its indictment of Germany points 

out that the Imperial Govemruent of thnt country has fniletl to 
keen its treaty obligations. The people of Geemany might, 
nn(.ler existing conditions, come back nt ns anll say, "You are 
Tiolating your tre;:tty obligations." Anll I take it thnt there is 
no Member of this House that wants such a con~lition to con
tinue. 

The number of men tbut will he affecteu lly this clmnge in the 
law "ill be exceedingly few. Thirty thousanu in all i.· the 
estim.ate of the Secretary of State anu the Secret:wy of War: 
Of tho e, 15,000 are inhabitnnts, or citizen rathe~·, of our nci~h-
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bor Republic, Mexico. About 40 per cent of the others are 
citizens of the Scandinavian countries, so that all told. there will 
be about 9,000 men in this country who will be affected by this 
legislation. 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. Will the geritlemnn yield for n question? 
lllr. KAHN. Yes. · 

- l\I1·. l\IADDEN. Is the bill intended to relieve from military 
sen-ice all those who were drafted into the service after ha•ing 
declared thei1· intention to become citizens? 

l\Ir. KAHN. Yes; and I may say to the gentleman that the 
diplomatic representatives of the nationals who had not become 
citizens, but simply declared their intention, have gone to our 
State Department frequently, and ha\e protested against the 
taking of their nationals into our armies by draft. 

Mr. l\IADDE:N. The enactment of this law then would, as 
a matter of course, without any further formality, relie\e nll 
men \"\·ho are in the Army who ha•e simply declared their inten
tion to become citizens. 

Mr. KAHN. If they desire to be relie\ed. If they make no 
objection to going into our Army, they can still continue there. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. They 'come in under a new · 
form, do they not, on reapplication 1 

l\Ir. KAHN. Oh, no; they will just continue in the organiza-
tions to which they have been assigned. · 

l\lr. MADDEN. \Vould a man who has declared his intention 
to become a citizen, who is in the Army and who objects to 
remaining there, be required to obtain through his own govern
ment, or through some other foreign agency, an application 
for relief? 

l\Ir. KAHN. He would probably be required to appeal to the 
representati\e of his government; but if he has seriously ob
jected to continuing in the Army in the past, and has appeale"d 
to his representative for release, the President of the United 
State·, as Commander in Chief of the Army, has ordered his 
release. 

l\1r. MADDEN. Yes; I know that has been done in a great 
many instances. 

l\Ir. KAHN. Exactly. 
l\.Ir. 1\IADDEN. But I know some cases where objection is 

made to remaining in the military service of this country by 
men who have declared their intention. Would this give them 
the right of direct appeal for discharge? · 

Mr. KAHN. I think it would. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield back the 
remainder of my time. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Before the gentleman yields 
back his time, will he answer a question, please? 

Mr. KAHN. Yes; if I can. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
M1·. KAHN. I ask for another minute to answer the question 

of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
l\1r. DENT. I yield a minute to the gentleman. 
l\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. On page 3, beginning with 

line 4, the act is made to apply to all persons who have declarell 
their intention. Then follow later the exceptions-alien enemies, 
or citizens or subjects of countries not at war with a country or 
countries with which the United States is at war. 

Mr. KAHN. That is the amendment. That is the change in 
t11e bill that is proposed. . 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Is it the intention of that 
amendment to make the draft law apply to nations who 'vonld be 
our allies in the war? 

l\Ir. KAHN. No. 
l\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Because this language would 

seem to do that. 
l\Ir. KAHN. No; that is not the intention. I want to say to 

the gentleman that treaties ha\e been entered into with coun
tTie · that are our cobelligerents, and I believe those treaties 
have been pending in the Senate. They will take care of that 
situation. 

Mr. GRAHAM of ·Pennsylvania. I know, but this language 
makes the draft law apply to those declarants '-vho are citizens 
of our allies. Is that the intention of this bill? · 

1\Ir. KAHN. Pechaps it does. 
l\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Why shoul<l it be? Why 

should we draft the men who are citizens of our allied countries 
and not draft the others? 

l\Ir. KAHN. They do not object, as I understand it. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. I know, but if the principle 

is right, why should not the declarants be exempted in all cases? 
Mr. KAHN. Well, in this war the various countries that are 

fighting together _will, in my opinion, haYe to furnish many more 
millions of men than have been furnishecl thus far. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will my colleague yield? 
l\lr. KAHN. Yes. 

LVI--308 

:t\Ir. l\IcKENZIE. Is it not the purpose of this legislation to 
deal more particularly wit.b the subjects of neutral nations who 
have come into our country and declared their intention. and in 
no way to invol\e the declarants of our cobelligerents? 

l\Ir. KARl~. That was the intention altogether. The treaties 
with the neuh·al nations, or at least some of the treaties with 
neutral nations ptovidecl specifically that we should not take 
their nationals into our Army, even though they might have 
declared their intention to become citizens of this country. It 
was not intended to affect the cobelligerent nations. They are 
being taken care of through treaties that have been negotiated 
with those countries. 

l\1r. DENT. And this is tl1e only way, by legislation, that we 
ca.n take care of the subjects of neutrals? 

l\Ir. KAHN. Exactly. 
l\1r. DENT. By treaty with others, and by legislation with 

these? 
l\lr. KAHN. Yes. 
lllr. DENISON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KAHN. Ye ·. 
Mr. DENISON. Did not the ;House recently pass an alien· 

slacker bill, which dealt with the nationals of cobelligerent 
countries? 

l\lr. KAHN. I think it did. . 
l\Ir. DENISON. What has become of that bill? 
1\Ir. KAHN. It went over to the Senate. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman will permit 

me, it is awaiting the perfecting of some treaties, to pre,-ent 
further violations of treaties such as we have bad in the case 
of some of nationals of the neutral countries. 

l\Ir. BURNETT. If the gentleman will permit me, the 
treaties are not pendinr, in the Senate. They have been with
drawn. That is what the chairman of the Senate committee 
told me last Saturday, that they have been withdra\Til for some 
amendments and will be back in a week or 10 days, and the 
alien-slacker bill is waiting on them. 

l\Ir. KAHN. I can readily understand how some condition 
may be overlooked even in a treaty, and that it may be ad
visable to withdraw the treaty for the time being in order that 
the scope of the treaty may be enlarged, to cover new cases 
that have arisen since the original treaty was entered into. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Just as this bill and the 
alien-slacker bill leave certain nationals in this country neither 
fish, flesh, nor good red herring. I have yet to learn tll.e status 
of the unnaturalized Finnish people in the United States. If 
their position can not be clearly defined they should be un
necessarily abused. 

l\Ir. KAHN. In this war it is exceedingly desirous that we 
clear our skirts, and that we do not put it into the mouths of 
the autocrats in Germany to say -that we have violated our 
sacred treaty obligations. · 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. KAHN. The letter from the Secretary of State to the 

chairman of the House Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs concern
ing this legislation is as follows: ' 

DEPARTMEXT OF STAT:i'l, 
Washington, Feb1·uary 1-5, 1913. 

llon. S. HUBERT DEX'l,', Jr., 
Chairman Committee on Milital'y Af)'ai1·s, House of Rczwesentatives, 

1\IY DEAlt" Mn. DENT : I inclose a draft of a proposed l>ill to amE:'nd the · 
selective-service act of May 18, 1917, so as to exempt from its opera• 
tion citizens or subjects of neutral countries who have declared theif • 
intention to become citizens of tbe United States. The proposed bill 
has been prepared by the War Department in conjunction with the De
partment of State. The two departments are strongly- of the opinion 
that, from the standpoint of internationnl relations, it is highly unde
sirable that the existing law should e.tand. unmodified, ns evidence of 
a disregard of treaty obligations or even of a supposed rule of interna
tional conduct heretofore observed by other governm,·nts. 

In this relation I desire to make the following obsen·:1tions: _ 
As you are aware, all aliens (except alien enemies) who had c.leclared 

their intention to become American citizens were, by tbe selective· 
service act, made liable to military service in the same manner as citizens 
of the United States. The act contained no provision pr~ser•ing the 
treaty stipul~tlons by which this Government had become obligated to 
exempt the nationals of Argentina, Costa Rica, Honduras, Italy, J"apan, 
Paraguay, Serl>la, Spain, and Switzerland from militr.r~· senricc in the 
United States. It made the declaration of inten tion the determining 
factor of such liability, although this Governm<'nt is .a party to st>vl:'ral 
treaties which specifically stipu1ate that the ~1eclaration cf intention 
shall not, of itself, atrect in any way the nationnlity of 1 be tleclarant. 
And it is, as you h-:now, the rule of law in the UnitE:'cl :·Hates, ::;.upported 
by :decisions of the United States Supreme Court. that a lll•claration of 
intention docs not confer American citizenship upcn the declarant or 
release him from his prior alleglan·ce. Appart>ntly the1·e has never been 
any intention on the part of the Government to regarc.l such versons, 
generally, otherwise than as aliens. It was not to l>e unexpected, there
fore, that the department should receive numerous :md insistent requests 

~~~~gcth;f d~~~?~~~fio~e~~es~h~at1~~ ~:e~e~~~~~rr;'t~~~rieln f~~n~iec~i~ 
such requests were based upon our treaty stipulations to exempt the 
aliens in question from military service, which obligation seemingiy 
must be regarded as having been violated l>y the s!'lccti>c-service act. 
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1n otner" cases requests, little less insistent, were based on the asserted 
practice of nations to exempt fr<1m militar~ service itl international con
flicts resident nationals of foreign countries. In still other cases, re
queots were found upon treaty p-rovisions which exp-ressly reserve the 
alien nationality of persons who may declare their purpose to become 
citizens of the U.nited States, but who have not completed the act of 
naturalization. On account of the num\.ler and insistence of such re
qnests, and considering the grounds upon which they were based, but 
without prejudice· to any claims which the United States might liave to 
the services of persons within its juri diction who have endeavored to 
absolve their former all egi::~.nce and indicated their intention to take up 
permanent residence in this country, the President has found it expedient 
in the conduct of foreign relations to indicate his willingness to dis
cha.Tge neutral aliens in certain circumstances; after th·ey .have been 
brought within his jurisdiction as Commander in Chief of the Army, 
by induction into the military s~rvi.ce. Such inductions, however, which 
is a necessary prerequisite to discharge br the President, constitutes, in 
reality, a violation of the treaty obligations and the asserted interna
tional practice upon which the protests of foreign diplomatic officers 
ha.vc bee11 based .And while the action of the President bas afforded a 
means whereby tile department might, in a limited wa.y, meet the most 
urgent reques ts of the representatives of foreign countries, it does not 
afford an adequate solution of the question involved, because, though 
discharged from the Army, neutral aliens were nevertheless liable under 
the selective-service act to mffitary service, and therefore subject to all 
the r strictions and conditions of persons liable under the act in respect 
to further service if requi.red, departure from the United States ~llld 
otherwise. . 

Moreover the act us tt now stands has given. rise to the report abroad 
that this Government is impressing neutrals into its armed forces-a 
report which bas apparently been seized upon and advertised by enemy 
propagandists with a view to irritate the sensitive feelings of certain 
foreign Governments. · 

" Finally, I inclose for yoU!' information a memorandum containing esti
mate of tbe number of person who would be a1rected by the proposed 
bill. · From these estimates you will observe that, counting out citizE>ns 
or subjects of treaty countries, who it is assumed should be exempted, 
the proposed amendme-nt would exclude about 30,000 men, of whom not 
more than 50 pe-:: cen-t. and probably not more than 30 per cent. would 
be found eligible for military service. Of the 30,000 it is estimated that 
one-half are citizens of our neighboring Republic, 1\fexico, :md about 40 
per cent are subjects of Scandinavian countries. It seems highly prob
able that the a'CtuaJ ·loss of man power would be still further reduced 
through the wo.iver of. some of the . aEens in question of their right to 
claim exemption, as ·is understood to be the case at the present time 
With respect to nondeclarnnt aliens. The lo1!s of man power in'Volved 
seems to me inconsequential in view of the- other considerations a.t stake 
in our foreign relations. · 

The War Department and the State Department, therefore. concur in 
recommending the passage of the proposed amendment in the interest 
of efficient administration of the selective-service act and of meeting 
the treaty oWiga tions of the United States and of maintaining cordial 
relations with the neutral countries of the world. . 

Very sincereiy, yours, RonERT LA.xsi~G. 

1\fr. DENT. 1\fr. Speaker,_ I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Alabama [1\Ir. BURNETT]. 

. Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Speaker, this bill is for the purpose of 
rectifying a -violation of the treaty. Gentlemen got up on their 
hind legs and howled a few weeks ago about the sanctity of 
treaties when we \vere proposing to make alien slackers fight 
or get out of the country. But nobody seems to have observed 
that the draft act passed last year was itself a violation of 
treaties. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not going to vote against this bill, but I 
have reached the point where I think the bill ought to be 
amended so as not only to permit the drafting of alien co
belligerents with first naturalization papers, but alien cobel
ligerents whether they have any naturalization papers at all 
or not, any n·eaty to the contrary notwithstanding. An alien 
with first papers is no more a citizen than an alien without 
first papers. We have just as much right to draft an alien-with
out first papers as we have to draft an alien with first papers, 
and surely the countties that are cobelligerents could not object 
to our d~ing so. I believe that the biB ought to be so amended 
as to strike out, in line 5, the words "all male citizens or male 
persons who ha\e declared their intention to become citizens,'' 
and insert in lieu thereof the words " all male aliens who at·e 
citizens or subject-; of cobelligerent countries, if they are here." 

Then exempt alien enemies; exempt those of neutTal countries 
and draft those that are here from cobelligerent countries. 

What has become of the treaties in the Senate? Echo answers, 
'Vhat? Wbat has become of the alien-slacker bil1? Echo an
swers, What? I went before the Senate Committee on Immigra
tion tmcE> for the puq)ose of urging the I?::tssage of the ·alien
~lac·ker bill. The ch:.tirman, Senatol' HARDWICK, and three other 
members of the committee \Yere there at one of the meetin~s. 
No quorum. No doubt · those pre ent were ready to act, but 
could not without a quorum. Gentlemen can look in the di
rectory and see who the members of that committee of the 
Senate are. The people of the States can look in the directory 
and see whether their Senators on the committee have been 
there trying to get a report on the bill. I tallred with the chair
man of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in the Senate last 
Friday, and he told me that the treaties were not now before 
the Senate; that they had been withdrawn for the purpose or 
making some kind of amendments. I see in the pres that there 
were some amendments that had to be made as to exemption of 
the Irish. My friends, some of the I rish objected to being 

. . I. • 
prafted by treaty, but I riever heard the voice of an Irishman 
on this floor or in this country against our alien-slacker bill, 
which put them on the same footing as our own people. 

1\lr._l\fcKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. BURNETT. I will. 
1\fr. McKENZIE.. I 'Yo,uld like to ask the gentleiiUIIl from 

Alabama if it is not hiS understanding, under the arrangement 
entered into between Great Britain and France, that their sub
jects can be drafted in this country at the pre ent time? 

1\.Ir. BURl\"ETT. Whether they have first papers or not? 
1\fr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. BURNETT. That would have to be by treaty, they say, 

and that is what they are waiting for ; and the bill being con
sider~d he~·e}1oes not provide it. The pending bill only ,provides 
~at those :vho have the first papers may be drafted. Why not 
go further and provide for those who ha-ve not t:i.ken out first 
papers? . 

When I was before the /1\filitary Affairs Committee of the 
House last September it was statecl, as the members of that com
mittee well remember,. by the Secretary of . State that he was 
neg6tiating the treaties, and . that . they would be conclu·d~d by 
December, he thoug~t; n;nd if not, they WQUld ·urely be con
cluded before the i::teX.t draft was made. And yet 95,00<) of our 
boys have already been call~d and gone under the seconr' draft, 
and 150,000 more are to go·, beginning, I believe, on the ~9th 
of this ffi<?nth. Yet we h~ve nothing to prevent the cobelligerent 
slackers from sitting here while our boys are sent to fight the 
battles nbroad not only for our own country and for world 
democracy, but for the -very .e.xistence of their . countries them
selves. 

Gentlemen, it is an outrage that we are sitting here pddling 
while Rome burns, as has been done in this case. Two hundred 
and :qfty thousand men within the next month will be in the 
camps under the new draft; not one of the alien slackers there 
except those who have taken out first papers. Nearly one
third of the entire 800,000 that is to be embraced in this draft 
will be gone within the next few weeks, and yet we are a ~ured 
when the Chamberlain bill was before the Committee on 1\Iili
tn.ry Affairs that when the tl"raft came th~e would be treaties 

. to enable us to take these aliens into the service by draft. 
1\fr. DENT. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
1\!J.'. BURNETT. Yes. -
l\Ir. DENT. Does not the gentleman recall the fact that in 

the report of the Provost l\Iar::;hal General, out of the first draft 
of 680,000 men there were 123,000 . aliens that were drafted and 
did not claim exemption? 

1\Ir. BURNETT. That is trae; and I remember the fact also 
that a large proportion of those alien.S that did not claim ex
emption were Irish. A great proportion of tlt'ose who claimed 
exemption were English and Italians. Tbe-y are the fellows 
tha.t the report of the P~·ovost Marshal General shows claimed 
exemption. I repeat that I never have heard of an Irishman 
here or in any part of the United States ask for the defeat of 
the alien-slacker bilL As L sai~ I understand that tlJ_e treaties 
have been withdrawn, I suppose, for amendment, but you gentle
men who were importuned by the State Department, and who 
fell to those importunities to postpone the con ideration of the 
alien-slacker· bill, will now see that what I predicted on the 
30th of January in this House has come true. That is, that 
the second draft would come and the treaUes still be up in the 
air. 

This House did its duty in pas ing the bill by a vote of 344 
to 21, and now it sleeps quietly in the Senate Immigration Com
mittee· and the treaties rest peacefully in the State Department. 
Whose fault is it? · 

1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, how mucl1 time have I remaining? 
Tbe SPEAKER. The gentleman has 22 minutes. 
l\Ir. McKEOWN. Is there any provision in this bill making a 

distinction between aliens of Geutral countries who have their 
first papers of intention in Stat s where -they receive and exer
cise the right to v~te and those where they have not the right? 

1\Jr. DENT. Absolutely not. 
1\Ir. l\IcKEOWN. And in the States where th y exerci e tqe 

rlght to vote the same law applies? 
Mr. DE~TT. It is bound to apply to every State alike. For 

instance, in my State. a ·man 'vho ha declared his intention 
to become a citizen ha.s the right to -vote. 

1\Ir. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, as has been state<l, there are be
tween 120,000 and by this time 140,000 aliens in our Army who 
could have claimed their exemptions and. did not. If this bill 
is passed, that will not compel them to be eliminated from the 
service? If they des·ire.' they can still remain whether they have 
filed a declaration of intention or not? 

Mr. DENT. No man will be uischarged from the Army ex
cept upon his own application. 
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· Mr. SABATH. And that also applies to. the thousands of so

called alien enemies who, however, are ·alien friends, but who 
unfortunately have been the subjects of one of the countries 
with which we are at war and against whom they are more 
desirous of fighting than are many of our .American citizens. . 

1\Ir: DENT. Yes. 
1\Ir. SABATH. That will not exempt them from the sen-ice. 

They can remain in the service, if they desire? 
1\Ir. DENT. Certainly. Everyone who is in the Army can 

remain there at his choice. It is just a question of not making 
tb('tn !"Ubjeet to draft. · · 

I yield 10 minutes to tlte- gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. 
R.:H~EY). 

l\lr. H.A.I~~Y. Mr. Speaker, I regret the fact that on a serious 
occasion like Ute present, when bills are being considered which 
lutYC for their Gbject the creation of efficient armies, the olJserv
in~ of our treaties. the execution in the future of our under
takin~., of our contracts with other nations, that a ·1\IemlJel" of 
this House fill(.h:i it necessary to indulge for partisan purposes in 
a criticism of an official of this administration. I listened in 
Chicago at a great convention to one of the greatest speeches 
eYer delivered, in which Mr. William Jennings Bryan discussed 
the counh·y nn<l the city. I can not remember his words now, 
but he said, in effect, that if you destroy the country the grass 
will grow in the streets of the cities, and if you bm·n the cities 
the Nntion will recovet· nn<l pt·oceed about as usual. A few days 
after that sp~ch was made a newspaper of opposite political 
faith came out with a front-page article under a great black 
heading which read, "l\Ir. Bryan says burn our cities," and the 
article then followed with a vigorous denunciation of Mr. Bryan 
and the things that he stood for, characterizing them as so
ciali tic and llestructive, basing it all on a part of a sentence 
whieh ~Ir. Br~-nn had used-" burn our cities." 

1\lr. Speaker, in order that eYen a part of Mr. Creel's address 
may nppear in the RECORD, the part which the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\ir. LoNGWORTH] held in his hand but refused to read, I 
want to read the entire extract as it appears in the Evening Star 
of r<>sterday. I read, now, these garbled extracts from his 
speech, evidently rearranged so· as to be sensational ; and under 
tho evidently changed order of even these few extracts, the sen
tence read by the gentleman from Ohio comes first: 

"I ·will be pr~nu to my uying day that my country was inadequately 
prepared when It entered the conflict," declared Mr. Creel. "To have 
been prepared would have giv£>n the lie to everything we ourselves be
lieved in and to our self-avowed position before the world." 

How far and how fast the country has gone since it started he em
pha ized, is indicated by the fact that to-day. a year after ou~ unpre
pared Pntrance into the conflict, a portion of our Army created since 
that time is bearing its full bm·den, notwithstanding the fact that 
European nations far more versed in war do not habitually give thetr 
men hattie-front work before a year's training bas expired. 

"The liberty motor is to-day 100 per cent perfect, and within a week 
its critics will have to admit this fact," he asserted. "The aerial pro
gram," he added, "will be announced to the country within 30 days 
and will be a credit to this great Nation." He ~aid his respects to 
~~~s~i~~hf.a;o~~~~nif!e ~~x~u~0~00~2r~irships, exp inin~ that 2,500 on 

The whole Nation owes Secretary Daniels an apology for its un
(lesernd villitication of that official, Mr. Creel told his hearers. Fur
thermore, the vast war expenditures have been made without one cent 
of graft, nor has a single life been lost by neglect, he asserted. 

"What if a few overcoats were lacking at first?" he said. "Food 
has nowhere nnd at no time been lacking. We can all remember the 
~~~~~d camps, the • embalmed . beef,' and the paper-soled shoes of 

Mr. Creel toolc up in detail the criticism!'~ that have been made re
garding the early lack of rifles for troops, the use of French machine 
guns while the Browning gun was being perfected, and the use of 
HritiRh and French made ordnance, whlch he said was done at the 
suggPF•tion and request of those Governments, in order that they might 
kel:'p their factories running and that the American transports might 
not b(\ cncuml.Jered with cannon. Englancl and France had more artil
lery than they coulu use and had the facilities to make more, he said. 
They preferred to keep on making them anu have the benefit of the 
money the United States paid for them. They were really our guns 
he explained. and not those of the allies. ' 

"We t:ould have put a rifle In the hands of every soldier from the 
bcginniul!." he remarked. "Those who criticized the equipment of 
some of the men with broomsticks while better rifles than any we were 
making for our allies were being perfected were not trying to win this 
war, but another kind of war at a later date. Now we ha>e a rifle 
that can shoot two bullets to the German Mauser's one." 

. In other wordf::, these few extracts which I haYe just read 
indicate what the speech made by Mr. Creel was. His argument 
eYidently, as disclosed here, was this: If we had been prepared 
wiUt rifles for every man manufactured after the models hereto
fore in use in this country, they would not have been 11repared 
as well as they will be now with this new rifl.e that we have 
prepared and put into their hands. 

1\Ir. KAHN. 1\1r. Speaker, "'ill the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RAINBY. Yes. 
l\Ir. KAHN. Does not the gentleman lmow tbut the Spring

field model of 1903 is u. ed in om· Army and is considered by 
experts just a · efficient as the Enfield rifle which England is 
using? 

Mr. RAINEY. The gentleman may be correct about that. 
:!\lr. Creel is discus ·ing here the new rifle which will shoot two 
bullets to the German Mauser's one. 

1\Ir. KAHN. Om· Springfield rifle was considered the best rifle 
in the world by om· Army experts, but we could not turn them 
out fast enough at the beginning of this war. There were many 
factories tnrnin~; ·out the Enfield rifle for England. This Gov· 
ernment then entet·ed into contracts with those factories to take 
over the Ef!fieJd rifle. Because we could get them in quantities. 
this counl ry contracted for them, but they are no ·better than 
the Springfield rifle which originaHy we were manufacturing. 

Mr. RAI~"""EY. I thank the gentleman for his contribution to 
my speech, nnd I do not take issue with him. I have no doubt 
he i. correct about it in hi· estimate as to the value of the 
Springfield rifle-

l\11'. FARR,. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAINEY. But if we did not haYe enough Springfield 

rifles-! yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. FARR. - Is it a virtue to say that we had not enough of 

them when .we should have had enough? 
Mr. RAINEY. Oh. if we \Yere manufacturing the Springfield 

rifle of the model of 1903, we WN'e making them during nine 
years of time when the gentleman's party was in power, and it 
was as ya]uable an arm then us now, and if it was so valuable, 
why did not your party make some Springfield rifles? If I wanted 
to be partisan, as gentlemen on that side insist upon being, I 
might ask why did you not prepare a little by making a few 
Springfield rilles so as to haYe them on hand when this war 
started? You had nine years to do it in. This war started two 
years after the present administration commenced the control of 
affairs. 

1\Ir. F ARR. This is not a partfsan matter--
l\Ir. RAINEY. I can not yield again. Just before this war 

started we came in power. What became of the billions of money 
you expended in 16 years' time? Our preparation for this war 
occurred after the present administration made its advent upon 
the world's scene of activities. 

1\lr. GREEI\TE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAI~TEY. I am not criticizing or finding fault with 

what you did not do during tlte 16 years of time, and it would 
require too much time to do that, and I am too busy with more 
important matters. Some patriotic gentleman on that side ought 
to assume the difficult task of explaining what your administra· 
tions did along these lines before, in these perilous times, you 
indulge in these Yiolently partisan and viciously unfair efforts 
for partisan gain. Let us win the war first and then resort to 
these methods if you feel t11at your duty to your country requires 
a doubtful sen-ice of that character. 

Mr. FARR. 'Vhat has that got to do with the question? 
. Mr. RAINEY. The gentleman from Ohio [1\!r. LoNGWORTH] 

might explain what you accomplished with the expenditure of 
the millions and billions that you made, which at least failed 
to produce the result which you say ought to haYe been apparent 
when this war started. This speech of Mr. Creel evidently an
nounces the fact that a Republic can fight ; that a Republic need 
not be a great military power in order to maintain its place in 
this world; that it need not prepare as militaristic Germany 
prepared, at the expense of the millions of people conh·olled by 
that Government; that a Republic can go on quietly, as a 
Republic ought to go, and maintain its place in the sun when 
the cruc~al hour in its history comes. [Applause.] Tllis speech 
indicates that this great Republic has been able to place men on 
the fighting line--

1\II'. HAMILTON of 1\Iichigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RA.INEY. I decline to yield-can place men on the fight

·ing line in France, trained men, and trained in less time than 
Imperial Germany has ever been able to train men. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentlemnn has expired. 
Mr. HAMLIN. I want to ask consent that the gentleman be 

permitted--
The SPEAKER. Can not do it. 
1\Ir. HAMILTON of Michigan. All right. 
1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the preYious question on the 

bill and amendment to final passage. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the committee 

amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engros eel an<l reud 

the tl1ird time, was read the third time, and passed. 
1\Ir. DEN'l'. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to reconsider and--
l\lr. KAHN. Before that is done it is necessary to amend the 

title. 
The SPEAKER. 'Vithout objection, the title will be amended 

to conform to the text. 
There was no objection. 
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'Ehe title wns amencted so aR to read: "A bill t o amend section 
2 of au act entitled 'An act to authorize the Presiclent to increa:-e 
temporarily the .lilitary E tablishment of the United States.'" 

(i)n motion of 1\Ir. DENT, a motion to reconsider the \Ote by 
which the bill \Yas pa-- eel was laid on the table. 

1\Ir. DENT. I a sk unanimous consent that H. n. 8409 be laid 
on the table, ~ similar Senate bill · having been pa sed by the 
Hou e. 

The SP.EAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hea rs none. Is that all of the gentleman's budget? 

1\lr. DENT. Yes. 

RIVEH AND HARBOI~ APPROPRI.ATIO!il BILL 

Mr. SMALL. l\Ir. S11eaker, I move that the House re ol\e 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R 10169, 
the river and harbor appropriation bill. 

Mr. CARLIN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia makes the 
point of order that there is no quorum present and evidently 
there is not. The Doorkeeper will lock the doors, the Sergeant 
at Arms will notify ab entees, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. _ This is on the motion to go into 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 1 

The Sl!EAKER. Ye . 
T.he question was taken; and there were--yeas 300, nays t, 

answered "pre. ent" 2, not voting 127, as follows.; 

.Alexander 

.Almon 

.Anderson 

.Anthony 

.A hbrook 
A swell 
Aus tin 
.Ayres 
Bachnrach 
Baer 
Bankhead 
Barnhart 
Beskes 
Bell 
Black 
Blackmon 
Bland 
Blanton 
Eooh r 
Bowers 
Brand 
Britten 
Brodbeck 
Browne 
Browning 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Bm·rougbs 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Candler, Miss. 
Cannon 
Cantrlll 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Carter, Mass. 
Cary 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Claypool 
Cleary · 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Cox 
Cra~n 
Cr.L9 

· Cro ser 
Dale, N.Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davidson 
Davis 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dent· 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Dominic!( 
Doolittle 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Elliott 

YEAS-300. 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
Emerson 
Escb 
Evans 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Ferris 
Fess 
Fields 
Fist.er 
Flood 
Focht 
Fordney 
]'oster -
Francis 
Frear 
Freeman 
French 
Fuller, Mass. 
Ga1·d 
Garner. 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Gillett-
Glynn 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Graham, lll. 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, .Ala. · 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Gregg 
Hadley 
Hamill 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamlin ' 
Hardy 
Harrison, Va. 
Haskell 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Helm 
Helvering 
Her. ey 
HiUiard 
Holland 
Houston 
Howard 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, T enn. 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
lgoe 
Jacoway 
Johnson, Ky. 
4ohnson, Wru h. 
.Tones, Tex. 
Kahn 
KearruJ 
Keating 
Kehoe 
Kelley, 1\licb. 
J{ennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R.I. 
Key, Ohio 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 

I~~~~n ~~~:ln 
Kraus Sabath 
La Follette Sanders, Ind . 
Lazaro anders, La. 
Lea, Cal. Sanford 
Lee, Ga. Saunders, Va. 
LenrQot Schall 
LevPr Scott, Mich. 
Linthicum Scully 
Little Sears 
Littlepage Sells 
Lobeck ::Shackleford 
London ShallPnberge.r 
Lonergan Sherley 
Lufkin Sherwood 
Lunn • house 
McCormick Siegel 
McKenzie ims 
McK{'()wn Sinnott 
McKinley Slayden 
McLaughlin, Mlch.Siem}> 
Madden Sloan 
Magee Small 
Maher Smith, Idaho 
Man.sfield Smith, C. B. 
Mapes Snook 
Mason Stafford 
Mays Steagall 
Meeker Steele 
MUler, Minn. Steenerson 
Miller, Wash. Stepllens, 1\fiss. 
Mondell StPrling, Ill. 
Montague· Stiness 
Moore, Pa. Strong 
Moore , Ind. Sullivan 
Morgan Sumners 
Mott Sweet 
Neely Switzer 
Nelson Taylor, Ark. 
Nichols, Mich. Temple 
Nolan Thomas 
Oldfield Tillman 
Oliver, .Ala. Tilson 
Oliver, N.Y. Timbe>rlake 
Oln-ey Trea dway 
Osborne Vinson 
O'Shaurtessy Volstead 
Overmyer Waldow 
Overstreet \Valker 
Padgett Walton 
Paige Ward 
Park Wason 
Parker, N. J. Watkins 
Peters Watson, P~ 
Phelan Watson, Va. 
Platt Weaver 
Polk Welty 
Pou Whaley 
Pratt Wheeler 
Purnell White, Me. 
Quin White, Ohio 
Ragsdale Williams 
Rainey Wilson, IlL 
Raker Wilson, La. 
Ramseyer Wilson, Tex. 
Randall Wingo 
Rayburn Winslow 
Reed Wise 
Robbins. Wood, Ind. 
Rodenberg 'Voods, Iowa 
Rogers 'Wright 
Romjue Young, N.Dak. 
Rouse Y.oung. T.ex. 
Rowe Zihlman . 

N YR-1. 
Thomp on 

ANSWERED "PRE. 'E NT "-2. 
Good :o;m it h, Mi C' h. 

NOT YOTING-127. 
Barkley Fl.vnn Kle~;s, Pa. 
n eshlin F oss Krt>i rter 
Borland Fuller,- Ill. LaGuardia 
Brumbaugh Ga llagher Langlt> y 
Ca ldwell Gallivan Larsen 
Campbell , Kans. Gandy Lehlbach 
Campbell, Pa. Garland Lesher 
Car ew Gla ss Longworth 
Ca rter, Okla. Godwin, N. C. Lundeen 
Chanc.ller, N. Y. Gould McAnd rews 
Chandler, Okla . Gray, N. 4. 1\lcArthUL' 
Classon Gri est McClintic 
Coady Griffin MeCulloch 
Cooper,nhio Hamilton, N.Y. Mcl~:Hlll en 
Costello Harrison. Miss . McLa ughlin, Po. 
Crago Hayden McLPruore 
Currie, Mich. Hayes-· Mann 
Curry, Cal. HE'aton Martin 
Darrow Heflin Merritt 
Decker Heintz Moon 
Dies HPnsley Morin 
Donovan Hicks Mudd 
Dooling Hollingsworth Nicholls, S. C. 
Doremus Hood Norton 
Daughton Hudrlle>ston Pnrk t.>r. N. Y. 
Dowell Ireland Porter 
Drukker James PowE'rs 
Dunn Johnson, S.Dak. Price 
Eagan ;Tones, Va. Ramsey 
Edmonds 4uul . Rankin 
Estopinal Kelly, Pa. R e>avis 
Fairchild, G. W. Kettner. Riordan 

So the motion was. agreed to . 

R obt:> rts 
Hobi n. on 
Rose 
Rowland 
Uu tker 
• ·nntiers. N.Y. 
Hcott, Iowa 
Scott , Pa. 
. 'is~on 
~mith, T. F . 
Snell 
• nyder 
Stedman 
Stephens. Nebr. 
~terling , Pa. 

tevenson 
Awift 
Tague 
'l'albott 
Ta ylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
Tinl<bnm 
Towner 
Van Dy.ke 
Vare 
V<'na bJe . 
Ve!'ltal 
Voigt 
W Pbb 
Welling 
Woodyal'd 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
Until further 'notic~: 
1\fr. HUDDLESTON with Mr. WALSH. 
l\Ir. BARKLEY with Mr. Lo 'GWORTH. 
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. LUNDEE ". 
Mr. CALDwELL with Mr. McARTHUR. 
Mr. GLASS with .l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with l\1r. LANGLEY. 
1\Ir. CAREW '\\ith l'llr. 1\Ic:Kl!:Nzm. 
1\Ir. Ruc:JrE.R. with Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
Mr. CARTER of Okl.ahoma with 1\!r. Gom.n. 
Mr. PRICE with 1\fr. CHANDLER of New York. 
1\Ir. Domnrus witb 1\!r. GRAY of New J'ersey. 
1\Ir. HAYDEN with Mr. CosTELLO. 
1\Ir. DIES witb Mr. GRIEST. 
1\11'. Fii'fNN with Mr. DARROW. 
Mr. MARTIN witb Mr. HAYES. 
1\Ir. ESTOPINAL with Mr. DOWELL. 
Mr. TAYLOR .. of Colorado witb Mr. MEBBITT. 
1\Ir. HEFLIN with Mr. En:uo."DS. 
Mr. STEVENSON with Mr. RAUSEY• 
1\Ir. VENABLE with Miss RANKIN. 
1\;Ir, THoMAs F. SMITH with Mr. REAns. 
Mr. WELLIN'G witb 1\Ir. RoBERTS. 
1\!r. SISSON with Mr. SANDEnS of New York. 
1\fr. WEBB with Mr. S "ELL. 
Mr. VAN DYKE with 1\Ir. TOWNER. 
1\Ir. 1\IAIIEn with Mr. VoiGT. 
1\Ir. BROWNING. Mr. Speaker, I voted " yea." I have a 

pair with my colleague from Maryland, 1\Ir. TALBOTT. If he 
were ore. ent he would >ote the same as I ha\e voted, and there
fore f will let my vote stand, 

1\Ir. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, run I recorded? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\Ir. WATSON of Virginia). 

Yes; in the affirmative. _ 
l'l1r. GOOD. I have a pair with the gentleman from Mi ouri, 

Mr . . BOJ.~LA -n, and therefore I de ire to an wer "pr~ent." 
The rel'mlt of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper, will 

open the doors. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself' into the Committee of 

tbe ·Whole Hou e. on the state of the Union for ·the further con
sideration of the bill II. R. 1006!), the rivers and harbors bill, 
witli 1\fr. BYRNs .of Tennessee in the chair. , 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk reno as follows : 
.A bUl (H. R: 100691 rra.king appropl'iations for the construction, re. 

pair, and preservation of certain public works on I'ivers and harbors, 
and for other purposes. . 

The CHAIRM.d N. Under the ordet· of the Hou e all time for · 
general debate ba.s expired, and the Clerk will rend the ·bill for 
amendment. 

'l'Jw Clerk read as follmYs: 
Delaware River, . Pa., N. J .. and Del.: Continuing Improvement and 

for mamtenance. from Allegheny A venue, l'hiladelphin, to . the s~ 
· $1.100,000; completing improvement· above Lalor Street, 'frenton, $~50.,.
ooo ; in an, $1,250,000. 
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1\lr. l\IC u mE of l'PI P ~- :•1\·n nia. l\lr. Chairman. I move to strike 

out tlw 111-'t wort!. 
I would liliP to han-> it l\nown, 1\[r. Chairman. that the Dela

warP Hi\·t>r. wlJi<'lt itr-111 \\'P hnve just passed, is no\Y the ship
Lmildill~ ('ellter of rlw l'nitPcl ~tfltPS. I questit>n whether any 
riH'I' ill tile worl<l !111.· ~h-PII a hetter ae<·ount of it~Pif in!lus
trialh· and <·omtuerl'iall\' tllnn the Oelaware RivPr. The ugita
tinH for thE> i mpro\'t'III~IH of this rivPr has hePII on fm• some 
time. It:-: :-;itu:ttion alon~ the <·oust is geo~mphkally favorable, 
aud if <·onllf:'<'tt'-11 with in~ide wntPrwuys north and sonth it 
vould be the <·otnlliPITial J\pystone of waterway ll<"tivity in the 

Unit«:>d ~tates. Tl•e ~I'IHIYikill Hiver i~ one of it~ tributaries. 
I am happ~· to notp th:tt at last tlw impor1HTI<'E' of thP ~dmylkill 
Hive•· i~ hPing re1·ognizt>d h,,- Congn•ss. There is ulwns·s care
ful ~ci·utiny in international shippin~ clrclt's with regard to 
the depth of ''ntennty~ of the United StatE's. Althou:;!b we <lo 
not full~· realize it. the failure of n suituble clepth hns its sig
nificance in intt>rnu tionHI trnde. A great comumnity here may 
be seriou~ly hurt hy r·nmors in foreign t·mmuercial c·enters con
cerning t)Je in<'HPlll'i ty of any of our sn·emns. Fortunately. the 
Delaware Hiv<-'r is in g-omJ standing abroad. and we hopP to make 
it more so. 

A!'~ ~howing the impm·tnn<'e of the Delaware RiYer nt the pres
ent tirr.e. I \Ylsh to makE> a hrief !'ltatement of it!'~ war artivitiE>s; 
its sllipbui11 In~ nrtivitif's in particular. I am g-oing to put some 
figuJ'PS in the HE<'Olm. und will dmllenge a comparison of them 
with those of an;\' other rh·e1· in the worlcl. 

In clue coursE>. when the prP~nt improvement~ arP comph"teod. 
we will hnn" upon the Delnwnre Rive!', in the Hog Tslnnd 
Shiphnilc!ing Ynrd alone. the gre:ttPst plant for thP ron ·trw·tion 
of \essels in the world. This without regard to \\~hat may have 
been :-:ai<l lH-'rPtnfore concerning contr:wts or ttw mannPr in 
whirh thE> \York has hePn promoterl. Tlwrf' :11'<' now c·onmleted 
on tht" Delaw-~'lrf' HivE>t' in old plants or approaching completion 
in new plnnt 146 ~eparntP ship ways. 

The L\Ter·chn n t~ · ~lliph11ilding Co .. which i!": hein~ aiclerl hy the 
GoYernment. at Bric;:;toi. Pa., has 12 way~. ThPy RT'P npproaching 
complPtion, anrl in ~hort orcler !":hips will he tllJ'nPrl out from 
that yard. I tt·nst tbnt my rl1stingui!'!hed collengnP from Penn
sylvania fl\Tr. WATso 1. who reprPsent. tlw f!i,.trict in whlf'h 
thi!": yarn i~ locntPrl, ·"ill in due course tell the House ~omething 
ahont tl1is great Pl'tPI'PT'iSP. 
· The Tra vlt->r Rhiphuil•ling Co .. which is also nPnr Rr·istol. has 
JO wn~·s. ThP old nnd long-PStnhli!'!hPrl' Crnmp's f'hiphuiltling Co .. 
which happens to he In the rli!'ltrict which I l'PprPsPnt. ha.c;:; 1~ 
wayR, evPry one opPrntin~ to thP full for tht" Go\'Prnnwnt. The 
NPW York ~hiph11ildin:;! f'-o .. on thP NPw .Tet'.'f>Y side of thP ri\'Pr. 
oppo~ite PhilnclPlphin, ha~ 14 way~: that <'omnany hns alrParly 
made n ~plenrlicl rpf·or<l in the construction nf In rg-e vesspJs of 
war. It haR in nrl rlition. }lllother plant with 10 \Yay~. so that its 
impoi·tnnc>E> is ('on~antly inrrPnRin~. 

On thP NP" .TPrsey ~lrlP of the river, oppoRit(> Philarlelphia nnd 
the League I!'ll:Wrl ~n"~' Ynrrl, the Penn. ylvanin ~hlphuilrling 
Co .. a new roncPJ'n. hn!": ~ix way~. The New .JersPy ~hiphuilcling 
Co. ha!": SPVPI1 ''fiYR nown at Hog Island.. on the Pennsylvania 
side. in thP cii~trict rPPJ'P~entE>fl hy my colleRg-tlP from PPnnsyl
vania fl\Tr. BPTTERl. thPY hnvP nO wnys, now rapiclly approaching 
complPtion. ThE> Rnn ~hiphnilrlin,:r Co .. at Chestt"r. ha!'l five wnys. 
The Che!":tPr Rhiphuilr!ing Co .. at CheRter. hns sPv«:>n ways: the 
Harlan & Hollin,:rsn-ot·th Co. hnR four way-s; the Pnse~· & .Jones 
Co .. at tbP ~amf' placE>. four w--ays; anrt thf' .TnMumn & ~harp Co .. 
al~o at Wilmington. fom· way!'~. That make~ the total of 146 
shipbuilrtin2: '-vn;vs hpt'wt"en Rri~tol, Rhout 16 miles above Phila-
delphia. ann Wilmington. nhout 30 miles hP.low. • 

Employecl nt th~e various yards at the prel'f'nt time nre nn 
les~ than 61.950 workmen, skmed mechanics of one kind and 
another. . 

The CHA ffil\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania hn~ expirefl. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennc:ylvania. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous con"ent for five minute.~ more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Penm;ylvania a!'lks 
unanimous con Rent for fh·e minutes more. Is there objPction? 
[After a pause.] The Cl1air hears none. 

l\I1·. l\lOORE of Penn. ylvania. The Merchants' Shiphuilding 
.Corporation has 6.fi00 men. That i a city in itself. Each man 
ls the mainstay, according to mortem methofl~ of calcnlation, 
of a family of fiYe. At the Trayler Works they have 900 men; 
nt Cmmp's ~hip~·arrt, which carries 5,000 hWn in times of peace, 
they have now "·orking 8.2!10 men; at the New York Shipbuild
in-g yard they hnvp 8.000 men ; at the Penm;ylvania f'o .. 2,200: 
and at the New .Jersey Co.'~ yard. 800. At Hog Island they 
have 22,500 men. and the prohlem of housing them i~ so acute 
that the Gov~rnment is nmv arranging to huild houses for some 
of them, so that the work may be facilitated. 

Conferences are on this very day. ann I hope the contrnets 
will soon be closed for the completion of 1,600 houses near Hog 
Island. The plans, I understand, contemplate permanent 
houses, which the workmen may have opportunity to buy. Of 
course, however, these plans may be changecl. The great num
ber of these workmen, \Yho support a population of between 
75,000 and 100,000, live in the city of Philadelphia. Some of 
them are from Chester, and some live across the river in the 
city of Camden and elsewhere. 

l\Ir. F'F.SS. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. 1\IOOHE of PennsyiYania. Yes. 
l\lr. FESS. That was the question ~ was going to ask, about 

the transportation, when there are so many people there without 
housing facilities. How ar(> they tran~portecl? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. They are transported mostly 
in troiiPy cars and in railway trains. Some of them use boats 
to cross the Iiver. Some go to the Ne\Y .Jersey side-Camden, 
or Gloucester, or Paulshoro in boats. Many gu south to Cl1e:ter, 
and some as far as Wilmington, Del. Imprm·ed transportation 
facilities are now being considered. 

1\lr. I~'ESS. How far down from Philmlelphia is Hog Island.? 
l\Ir. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. Hog Island is within a r·ifle 

shot of the Philadelphia COunty line. It is in Delnware County. 
on the Delaware River. just below Philarlelphia. The boundary 
line between Philadelphia County and Delaware County is Bow 
Creek. ann the yard runs up close to llow Creek. 

l\lr. FESS. \Viii 22,000 men De the maximum nmnber of labor
ing men there when that yard gets into full operation? 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I unflerstanfl they haw bePn 
dispensing recently with a number of employees who hnve not 
fitted in properly to the work to which they were assigned, 
ami that the 22.500 now there constitute a real live working 
force wherP every man fits the job. They have begun to sy~temrr
tize and specialize on hard. practical lines. Folks up there nnw 
are honsting not only of t 11e magnitmle of the work but al~o 
of the facility with which it is being done. 

l\lr. FERS. There was a great deal of criticism there formerly 
to the .effect that an unnecessary number of men were main
tained? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes: there was that criticism, 
and the people of Phila<Jelphia were regretful that that cr'iticiRm 
should hold. But my lat~t information is that there ha.s bePn 
a vn!'lt Improvement not only in the personnt"l in the yard but 
in the rapidity with which the work is heing done and with 
which those ,:rreat structures have been reared. 

Engineers have told me that the work at Pnnnmn pr~ented 
no greater engineering problems. particularly in the mobiliza
tion of men ancl ·forces and material, than flid the work at Hog 
Ishmcl. They believe now they have pnssed the ri·ucia.l stage
the> stage of prP.liminary disor,:ranizntion~and that they now 
have a workmanlike organization 'vhich ha~ weederl out the in
competents. And this organization. I \\'ill say to th<=' :;!entlemnn. in
cludes welfare work of the highest po~~ihle pnler. There are mf:'n 
there Sl>eaking the languages of various conntric.~ , but welfare 
specinli~t~ are working unrler one head in the yard now. cnr-ihg 
for the Sp:miard or the Italian who may not he able to mnke 
himself umlPrstood. just as if he were an American; and if any 
are hnrr while helping the Government there they are being 
eared for by tho~e who understand their wants. This, at least, 
is my latest informHtion. 

Belo'.Y the Hog Island yard. near by Ch~:>ster. is the ~un Rhip 
Co .. which has 3.700 nwn. Then comes the OhP~ter Co .. with 
3,500 men; Hnrlnn & Hollingsworth, at Wilmington, have 2,800 
men; and Pusey & .Jone.c;:; have 1,800 men. That make1=i a grHn«l 
total of mPn employed in shipyarrls on the Delaware River of 
61.9fi()-l:'ubstnntially 62.000 men-anfl I am told tllnt that fon·e 
is goin:;! to increase a~ the ships come upon tht" ways. In nddl
tion. there are other. but smaller, )·arcl~ rloing tbeit pnrt. 

On this same river-thE' Delaware--hetwePn the pointR I hnve 
mentioned-\Vilmin~on on the south and Bristol on the north
we have reared in tbe lnst three or four years some of the mo~t 
extensive industrial plants em the face of the globe-oil refiner
ie~. electrical appliances, m·ms anrl -ammunition, iron anct steel 
fnctories and foundriPS, and. powrler pl:mt~. ; catalogue ot 
which ,,·ould cover pageR. A~ n matter of fact. g-entlemen, the 
Delnware River has artunlly heeome the <'Pnter ot the world for 
shipbuilrling anrl munition making. [Applause.] . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania lrns Pxpirecl. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the DeJa
warP River. 

The CHAffil\IAl~. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
queRt? 

There was no objection. 
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Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairmnn, I ask unanimous consent . to 
recur to the bottom of page 2. I was in the House at the time 
the bill was read, but I '"·as talking with the gentleman from 
Georgia [:Mr. CrusP] about the form of an amendment I was 
about to offer to the Ea t River item. We reached the present 
point five minutes after 'Ye had gone into Committee of the 
Whole, and altbougll I was here I did not realize that the item 
bad been reachetl. 

The CHAIIUUAN. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to return to lines 23 and 24, on page 2, for the pur
pose of offering an amendment. Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. R~ erving the right to object--
1\Ir. SMALL. Mr. 'hairrnan, reserving the right to object, I 

supposed when the genOE>runn made his statement that he had 
abandoned the· tlwught of offering-any amendment. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. There was not any reason for thinking 
that. In all my talks with the gentleman I told llim that I had 
this matter vcry .nn.}ch at heart. It is not a light matter. It is 
not a mattet~ that I intended-at all to omit. I was in the Cham
ber for this purpo e, and I told the chairman that I intended 
to procee.J, and as seriously as I knew how. 

Mr. SMALL. I am indebted to the gentleman for his eA.rplana
tion, but I thinl{ it would be better to recur to this item later. 

l\1r. DEMPSEY. I would say to t11e gentleman that I have 
a matter at home of vital importance, and I really have to leave 
here to-night. The item might not be reached at all, and I can · 
sec no wny in which it will discommode either the chairman of 
the- committee or the committee itself. I hope the gentleman 
will not, under these circumstances, take advantage o.f a slight 
inadvertence on my part. That is all. · 

1\Ir~ SMALL. Mr. Chairman, in view of the statement of the 
gentleman as to his personal wishes, I will withdraw my objec
tion. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to proceed for 10 minutes with reference to this item. It is the 
only item that I will debate in the bill. It is a very important 
item. I do not thin]{ I can cover it in less time than that. 

TI1e CHAIRMAN. Has the gentleman an amendment pre-
pared? _ 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. I have sent it to the desk 
The CHAIRl\IAi~. The Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from New York. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. DEMPSEY : .After the figures " $2,200,000,'' 

on page. 2, line 24, add the following: ''And the Secretary ot War is 
hereby directed to prosecute the work of improvement with a view to 
securing a depth of 40 feet in the channel through East River and Ilell 
Gate as soon as practicable." 

The CHAIRl\:IAN. The o-cntleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1.\lr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman an<l gentlemen of the com

mittee, the amendment which I ask is one which simply makes 
the law that which was intenued to be made the law by the 
action of this House on the 8th day of August, 1917. Now, let 
us take in chronological order the events in regard to this 
nropose<l amendment. On the 4th day of February, 1917, the 
board of engineers of the Army and the Navy made a report 
by which they recommended a 40-foot channel through Hell 
Gate, 35 feet to be obtained no\v~ 5 feet more to be obtained later 
on. I would like you gentlemen to keep these dates in mind. 
That was on the 4th day of February. On the 6th day of April 
the United States decla1·ed war on Germany. On the 7th day 
of May the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary of War 
united in joint letters to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 
and the effect of these letters was that whereas they bad rec
ommended 40 feet through Hell Gate, 35 feet to be obtained now 
HDd 5 feet more later on, they now for war tmrposes, on account 
of the chnnge of conditions, recommended the present imme
<liate securing of a depth of 40 feet. 

The reasons which they gave were these: They saitl tlmt 
woould double the effectiveness of our fleet; that 1\Iontauk Point 
and Ambrose Channel, the two entrances to New York Harbor, 
were. so far apart that an enemy in order to bar the egress or 
ingress of our fleet would have to double the guarding fleet. 
They said not only would it double the effectiveness of our 
fleet but they said also that a battle was more likely to occm· 
between Long Island and the Connecticut shore than apywhe1·e 
lse, and that we · should provide for the ingress and egress of 

our fleet at all stages of the tide up through Hell Gate, and that 
35 feet would not take our largest battleships. On that account 
tlle two Secretaries united in this recommendation, and the 
Secretary of War asked thnt an amendment be matle. On the 
8th day of August we passed th.at amendment. 

And now, gentlemen, I want to call your attention to wl1at 
occurred at the time that we passed the amendment. The 
amendment was presented by the chairman of the committee 
(Mr. SMALL], and in presenting it he said this: 

Mr. Cbairman, just a brief statement. As the item for East River 
was ot·iginally reported it provided for 40 feet from the lower bay to 
the navy yard in East River, but did not provide fot· 40 feet through 
Hell Gate at the upper end of East River running into Long Island 
Sound. The naval <1fficers and the Secretary of the Navy were quite 
insistent for strategic reasons that we should have also 40 feet from 
East River into Long Island Sound. They took it up with the Secretm·y 
of Wa1·, resulting in a ~eneral recommendation. '.fhe committee then 
considered it and agreed to it. 

By reason of 40 feet through Hell Gate it became necessary to adopt 
another project and refer to another document, thus requiring the para
graph to be rewritten ; but the amendment offered only changes the 
paragraph in the bill by increasing to 40 feet the depth through Hell 
Gate to Long Island Sound. 

And that explains something to which I am going to refer 
later, the clumsy lnnguage which was employed, and the effect 
of it. Now, gentlemen, I want you to mark these words-

But the amendment ofiered only changes the paragraph in the bill by 
increasing to 40 feet the depth through llell Gate to Long Islanu 
Sound. 

There is much more in the report of the proceedings, but that 
showed clearly that this committee as a whole, and its chairman 
speaking for it, were presenting by this amendment a. proposi
tion to increase the deptll through Hell Gate, from Long Island 
Sound to the bay, to 40 feet. They so understood the language 
which they wrote-. The House so understood it, because theY. 
so explained it. No one challenged that statement. The entire 
discussion centered around the proposition that that was what 
was intended. 

For instance, llir. FnEAR, of the committee, came in. as he 
often does on the question of expense, and a ked bow this in
creased expense was to be met, and in asking about the in
creased expense he spoke about the expense of a 40-foot channel 
through Hell Gate. Now, bear in mind the chronological order 
in this matter. First there was the recommendation of the 
board on the 4th of February, then the declaration of war on 1 

the 6th of April, then the recommendation of the two Secretaries~ 
on the 7th of May, our consideration of this bill in June, and ' 
on the 9th of June the chairman of the committee explained the 
matter, and said that whereas we had provided for only 35 feet, 
with 5 feet more later, now they wanted 40 feet, and gave the 
reasons which impelled him to ask it, the discussion leading 
tlP to the vote, and the vote in Committee of the Whole and in 
the House resulting in the adoption of the proposition. 

Following that, what happened? It went down to the Secre
tary of War, and the Secretary of War, through his subordinates 
and assistants construed this provision, which was drawn in a 
clumsy way, by referring to another document, as meaning 35 
feet, with 5 feet later on, meaning precisely that for which the 
bill provided before it was amended, and meaning not 40 feet 
but meaning 35 feet; because on the 4th day of January Col. 
:N"ewcomer came before the committee and testified that there 
·was no present intention on the part of the engineering force toJ 
secure 40 feet at all, that their intention is to secure only 33 
feet, and if Congress sees fit, at some future time, to secure 40 
feet, then and in such event only to do it. Now, what I say 
is this: First, that tltis amendment is of as vital importance as 
any measure ''hich can be propo ed in tl1is bill. Nowhere else 
in this great country, as the Secretary of the Navy well say~, 
is there concentrated the great wealth and the enormou com
mercial activity which mark the country to the north of Lon~ 
Island Sound. Nowhere else is there the likelihood of a battle 
that there is ther~, because an enemy could work greater de
struction by an attack there than elsewhere. The effectiveness 
of our fleet can be doubled by this simple amendment. And I am 
not asking for a cent of additional money. 

A disabled battleship to-day has only one way to get into New 
York City. If an engagement is fought in Long Island Sound 
a battleship can not go up through Hell Gate at aU, because it 
will draw too much "\later. So it is a vital matter, and not only 
is it vital but ft has been so recognized by Cong1·es . The letters 
to this committee stand unchanged, unchallenged, unmodified 
to-day as they were written. 'Yhen these letters were pre cnted 
the House did exactly what the Secretary asked us to do. The 
able chairman of the committee presented the letters and urge(l 
that the change be · made and told why the rather clumsy 
language was useu in making the amendment. But that lan
guage, in._ teau of accompli hing that which t11e Secretary urged 
that the nece sities of the ituation demandeu, that which the 
safety of the metropolis. nnu that which the war exigencies 
loudly cnlled for-instenu of accomplishing that it comes <.lo"\\n 
to the d('partment nnd is construe(l by a- subordinate officer as 
not changing the situation nt nil. It is constru d a~ menning the 
same as if "\\e had not nmendeu it ; it is con trued as mcnning 
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the samE' a~ if tJ1e d1n irnwn had not on the floor. as he d id. 
advocated the 40-foot project, to complY. w ith the wishes of the 
two SecrE'tarie~ . 

Now. gPntl<:>men, n~i{~E' from the necessities of the situation, 
this Ilou~e can not afford. when in a matter of such g:I'a\e and 
vital import1 u t-e as thig it has legislateu upon the request ·of 
two great officers of the Government- two Cnbinet officers 
charged with the respom:;ibility-it can not afford to allow legis
lation subst'{JUently to he made null and of no effeet by misin
terpretation by n frubOJ'(linate officer of the <1epartment. 

I say. th 11 t the~e letters remain to-day a~ much in force, us 
much in effect. they cull n~ lomlly to-<lay upon u for tlwir per
formance a s the day they wet·e written. There has been no 
change in them; they stand to-day as they did then, and I asl< 
this House, because of the wnr necessity, because of t11es.c let
ters. beeam;e of the f act that we pn.ssed the act then. to reenact 
it now in plain nnrt unmistakable language-to adopt this 
runen!lment. f Appl nuse.] 

Mr. CLF .... A.RY. l\Ir. Chairman ·and gentlemen, in the few 
words I rha11 han~ to 8 " Y I will not go into any great particu
lars. I as ume, and I think correctly, that every gcntlemnn in 
the House umier~rtands thE' importance of the port of New York. 
Coming down from the Lakes from the 'Vest, coming down from 
the North from the St Lawrence RiYer, comiug down from 

. the South and all parts of the country, the commerce flows to 
New York. It is \Yell '\\Orlli while to do ali you can to serve 
th<Jt commer~e . aud it iR well wortl1 whilE> to make room for it 
in JS"ew Yor1{ Harbor, anll therefore I tllink you can afford to 
be rather libarnl with the port of New York. 

Neiv York is thP center of (.'Ornmerce of the country which 
comes in hy canal, by Sound, by river and luu'bor, bringing thou
sands of tom; of P.onl every day between the North River aml 
coming up through Ambro~e Channel by Jersey. I suppose 
there are D hundred thousand tons, not counting the foreign 
commerce comes into the port of New York every day. 

Ano-ther thing tlwt I might mention is that the dock com
missioners and authorities of New York have given the Nation 
oTer .:.0 .of tlleir best piers, 12 in the Hudson Ri>er, 7 piers 
and docks acknowledged to be the be t in this country. Tl1ey 
ha\e gi\en some new pieTs nlso to the Government. They have 
at pr('sent some piers on the East Hiver. and I hai"e letters 
in my pocket that Commissioner Hulbert wrote. calling ntten
tion to the fact that they wonld haYe tc have some trnpwvement 
on the East River to make way for these {locks that tl1e dty 
has turned over to the Government. But I am not going to 
pres· that here no"·· I am only calling your attenti:m to the 
fa('t that the whole couno·y can well afford to be liberal to 
the port of New York becau~e of vm·ious reasons. I think my 
colleague [l\.Ir. DEMPSEY] went over the ground thoroughly, so 
it is unnecessary for me to repeat it. I have letters in my 
pocket from the Secretnry of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy asking the very thing that the gentleman ft·om New York 
[l\lr. DEMPSEY] has spoken of. But I \\ill not go into these 
matters. I only w~mted to caU attention to the fact that tJ1e 
great por t of ~ew York needs all that you can give her and tei1 
ti me~ as much as you have any notion of giving her or that 
she has asked for. I hope thnt the House will be liiJeral in 
this mntter, Do not try to stint too closely. but giTe n little 
lee\T3y to the central port of this great -country. [Applause. l 

l\Ir. O'SH.A.U .. TESSY. l\lr. Chairman and gentleman of the 
committE'€, when this matter was under discussion in the 
House some time ago I favoTed a proposition for a 40-foot 
channel tllroughout the length of the East Itiver, and especially 
at the point where Hell Gutc is situated. I did tlmt because 
I recognized that New York ''119 the commercial and financial 
center of the Nation. I recognized that it was a eity in which 
we are all interested, a city to which we 1111 point with pride, 
a city that 'We all frequently visit, a place upon whose pros
perity we arc in a measure more or le~s dependent, because it 
is barometrical. indicating the prosperity and the actiTity of 
the Nation. 

I was conscious of the immense tonnage brought in there--
91,000,000 to•lS. The thought came to me of the tremendous 
appropriations made for not what I would be pleaseu to call 
questionable entei·pr1ses, but what the press throughout the 
country stigmatizes as peculinr river and llarbor enterprises. 
In the consideration of re:tl big propositions our o"·n localities 

. should give way. When we consitler a g:reat port like the port 
of New York c;ve should think ' and vote in a national not local 
way. 

Now, tliere is evi<lently a contradiction between the proposed 
action of the committee and the attitude assumed by the Secre
taries of Navy and War, respectively. I tal~e it for granted 
that neither ~eeretary Danlels nor Scer etary Baker wrote 
these letters, dated, respectively, the 7th of May, 1.9~7. and the 

15th of .May. 1!H7., without being !'lufficiently informed. I quote 
from the letter of the Secretary of the Navy to the chairman of 
the River and Harbor Committee : 

While <ll*"pening and strai.ghtE'ning the channel through Hell Gate 
will be of unquestioned advantage to th(' comme:rcial interests of the 
country, thE' stratl'gic value to the Navy is so great that I beliHe con
sideration sbo·u!d be given to securing this channel of 40 fpet deptb at 
the present time. While in the be-ginnin'"' a conCf'ssion wa.s mafte to 
obtain a u eptb of 3r> fee t and ultimately 40 feet, it is considered that it 
woulll ix' highly desirnhle. both from :m economlc>nl Rtandpolnt and 
from a strategical standpoint, to have the work, after it was once be
gun, continued u:ntil the depth of 40 feet had been obtained through
out. and the straightening of the channeL in order to allow the easy 
and frPe passage of large ships as well as to prevent the formation of 
tidal e<lilles ::tnd currents, hall been accomplished. . 

At the time that thi::; bill was under consideration, before and 
later on when .a delegation from the city of New York waited 
upon the Presit1ent at the Wllite H ouse, I felt like asking the 
question, if I had been one of those who were charged with 
interrogation : If a 40-foot channel is desirable an<l if a 35-foot 
channel is to be dug, why, \\hen you have all of the apparatus, 
do you withdraw au of the appru·utus, knowing that 40 feet is 
necessary, and come back at a later period to engage in the 
'\\ork ·again? [Applause.] Of eourse, · I am not an engineer : 
I am not a dredger ; I a m simply a Member of Congress, and 
perhaps gentlemen 'vho arc more familiar with those things can 
readily explain . 

Mr. D~l\1PSEY. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will yield 
right t11ere, I will say that Col. Newcomer before the committee 
testified that digging piecemeal instead of as one job would 
increase the expense substantially and increase the time it 
would take to get the 40-foot channel largely. 

Mr. O'SHAlJl'.~SSY. Then, if '"e '\\ant to increm~e the ex
pense anil increase the labor, we want to hang to the 35-foot 
proposition; but if 've want to decrease th_e expense and pro
mote efficiency of the harbor, we w·ant to \ote for the 40-foot 
proposition. Of course, I understand Congress frequently \Otes 
for those meagures that cost more rather than less money. 

I\fr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Chairman, how much will it delny 
the 3~foot channel to go ahead with the 40-foot clumnel at oue 
time? 

l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I shall 1ea\e that to the chairrnun of 
the committee to answer. I am not a memb-e1· of the committee. 
I am merely a man who looks beyond the confines of R.hoHc 
Island, and I would like to do something for a port that de
senes something to be done for it. 
. 1\ir. LINTHICU.i\1. It ought not to be so h:ll'd to do that. 

·because Rhorte I sland is not very big. 
Tile CHAI RMAN. The time of the gentleman from Rhode 

Island has expired. 
1\Ir. O'SBAUNESSY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent to proceed for fiye minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. I s there objection t 
There was no objection. 

. Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. The Secretary of the Knvy veTy per
tmerrtly suggests that from an economic standpoint and from n 
strategical standpoint this work should be done to the extent 
of 40 feet. While speaking on this proposition I have in mind 
the constructing of public buildings in tbe United States. I 
hm·e frequently seen, and no doubt many members of the com
mittee ha:ve also seen, public building£ outrun their usefulness 
and their capacity before they were a month old-money wasted, 
in a sense, and the question is this : Are we e\er as a Nation 
to have preYision, are we ever to have the necessary fores ight? 
I submit this as an economic proposition. If it is going to cost 
more money to go back there and dig 5 feet more. let us ·vote 
for the 40-foot proposition to-<lay. I find a letter dated the 15th 
of May, signed by Secretary Baker, and I do not suppo. e he 
signed it without kno"'inJr what it contained, to this effect : 

I am seconding th.e r~commendntion of the Secretary of the Navy, 
and I trust that you and your associate,. on the committee will finu it 
possible to make this one change in the proposed measure. 

The change wail made in the proposed measure, and neither 
the Secretary of the Navy nor the Secretary of 'Var has utt~red 
J)ne word or written one line in contravention of these things 
expressed in these respecUve letters by them. What, therefore. 
is the answer? Merely that one of the engineers has expressed 
the belief or the opinion that 35 feet are necessary _and only nec
essm.·y at this particular time. New York, ns \Y.as pointed out 
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. DEMPSEY] a few dnps 
ago, has a tonnage of 91,000.000 tons, certainly something that 
~hou1d reeommend it to the ~enerous consideration of this body. 
\Ve are at ·war. ·we are proud of our ~avy . We are con!';cious 
that our. battleships cost $14.000,000 eaeh. ' V·e clo not want to 
see . them wrecked. We all remember when the Panama Ca·nal 
legislation was under considerution how we spoke of the ef-· 
fectiveness of the Panama Canal in the preseHation of the 
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Navy-how it would uouble the efficiency of our first lin~ of 
defense, because the Navy could readily come from the Atlantic 
to ·the Pacific Ocean. ' Here is a similar propo~ition. The 
Secretary of the Na\J-', evif)ently auviseu by fighting men_in _tlie 
Navy-, says, "If \\.·e are going to .IJaye a sea fight, \Ve are going 
to h:we it in Long Island Sound." 

The rich l)ossessions of .the city of New York and the terri
tory l_ying to the north of it are an inviting fielU of enterprise 
for an enemy's guns. He says we are going to haye a fight 
there, if we. are ever going to have a naval fight, and in order 
to make our Navy au effective an<l efficient fighting forcC', in 
or<ler to conserve that force, he says, "Let u~ open this eastern 
cl1:mnel leauing out to Long Island Sound, an<l instead of w.ait
ing for the tide--.:.an<l tltere is a rise of 5 feet in the tille twice 
in 24 hours__:__oo not let us take the chance of havjng any ships 
~rippled and at the mercy of the enemy waiting 11 ho.urs for 
the tide, but let us make this channel whereby the e ships can 
1·un into the East llive.r and fiml shelter in the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. 'Ve }1ave expended millions of dollars in the Brooklyn 
Nayy Yaru, millions upon millions of dollar:s. Why should '"'~ 
impair its usefulness? The ''"·ay to impair its usefulness is to 
deny a proper channel of exit and i.nlet to that great yard. [Ar>· 
plm,se.] 

Mr. S'VITZER. 1\lr. Cbairman, no one, I beliew, recognizes 
the importance of New York City as a port more than mysc>lf, 
but I desire to call attention of the committee to the fact that 
the great tonnage of New York Harbor has nothing whatever 
to do with this proposition. The tonnage in New York llarbor 
is amply accommodated with the water facilities that nre tllere 
to-day. From the lower bay up there will be soon 40 fe0t. 
There will be in tw·o years 35 feet coming dO\Yn throngh Hell 
Gate to Long Island. There me no vessels, you might say, that 
require a depth of 40 feet engaged in commercial transportation 
tl1at go up through Long Island, and to impress upon you that 
this harbor has nothing to do with this proposition I want to 
call your attention to the fact that this gets into U riYers and 
11arbors bill bv reason of the fact that in 1916 the Naval Com
mittee carrieti a provision creating a joint board composed of 
officers appointed from the Navy and from the Army Engineers 
to report upon a project. For what? To get to the Brooklyn 
Navy ·Yard from the ocean. Not a commercial proposition, but 
it is a naval proposition. And this joint board maue -its re
port as n war measure, anu the Secretary of tbe N a ,-y and the 
Secretary of 'Var concurre<l "in that report, an<l we put it in 
the ri\"ers and harbors bill last .Year, a project reported upono by 
a former survey, a 35·foot project, and the bill was introduced 
jn the Honse an<l when this report caine in from the joint board, 
as I recollect, that the committee on -amendment adopted 40 
feet, · as proviued in House Document 140, Sixty-fifth Co~gress. 
I want to call the attention of this committee to the fact that 
we do not propose to cease work upon this ·project for 40 feet 
when we acquire the 35-foot ueptb ; that is, in the river and 
hru.·bor bill at this time. 'l'he report of the joint board is for a 
35-foot depth and an u1timate 40-foot depth, and the gentleman 
who just preceded me is in elTOr when be states that we are 
going to quit wm:k when we attain the 35-foot depth. Ulti-
mately we are to have 40 feet. · 

1\Ir. DEMPSEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SWITZER. I yield. 
l\Ir. DEMPSEY. I just ask the gentleman if he is familiar 

with the testimony that CoL Newcorper gaYe before the com
mittee on the 4th day of January on that matter, fotmd on ])age 
6 of the bearings, SJ.S follows: 

We tmderstantl that the question of when i.he 40-:foot llcpth could be 
provided should be left to the fuh~·e ~ntircly. In other worus, when
ever circumstances develop which md1cate a need for that, then the 
estimates coulu be submitted under authority already given find Con
,:;ress wlll 11etermlne, of course, whether it is ready to proceed with the 
40-foot project. 

Mr. SWITZER. 'Vhy, certainly, gentlemen of the· committee. 
The estimates now are to carry on t11e 3~-foot project, which 
will be completwl in two years. If we mlo])t the 40-foot 
now, it will retard the 35-foot p1·oject. Col. Newcomer testi
fied as to the estimate. Of course we will neyer attain the 
40 feet unle s some future Congress makes provision or an 
appropriation for it. He is correct in that; he is making 
estimates now for the 35 feet, and he says · when we attain 
that depth we will not, of course, haYe 40 feet in the future 
liDless some future Congress provides an appropriation to dig 
this channel to a depth of 40 feet. Thrrt, of course, is correct, 
is it not? The \Vhole proposition in this particuiar is to com
plete the channel in five years. It is not somethlng to be done 
within a few days. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expiretl. 
, Mr. SWI'l'ZEIL I would ask for tJ1ree minutes m'ore, ·us I 
have been interru11ted frel}uently. ' · · · 

The CHAJRM.AJ.V. The gentleman from Ollio asks unani
mous consent to speak . for three .minutes. · Is there objection? 
[After a pause.l The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. SWITZER. L expect to see some day or other a 40-foot 
channel to the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 'l'here. is 40 feet from 
tl1e sea one way, and we will soon haYe 33 feet on the other 
way, and with the high tiue it will be 40 feet from Long Islantl 
m. Now, as to the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary 
of \Vnr. While it is true that through some one importuning, 
·1 presume pretty strongly, nt some time or otller, they got tllem 
to sign those two letters which came in last l\Iay; but thN'C i::; 
nothing from the Secretary of War or the Secreta.r of the 
Navy so far in this respe<:t since this bill has been prrpnrell . . 
This is strictly a naval proposition for the benefit of th1~ 
B1:ookl;rn Navy Yard, antl if the Navy wants it, if the Secre
tary of the Na y want this, why has not he lli1peared before 
our committee at this t!me? Why has not he . ent some rrp~·e
sentative before that Committee ·on lUYers and Harbor ? Why 
has not the Secretary of 'Va1;? 'Ye asked the Secretnry of
"Tar to s11bmit a list of all war mea ·ures before we b~"..,.an 
consideration of the bill, and he has not suggested anything of 
this kin~~ No n~val or military official has suggested anything 
of the kmtl. It IS merely representatives of the good people of 
New York City who are anxious to get this 40 feet. They have 
come over here, the mayor anu delegation from the city and 
an ex-member of this committee [Mr. Hulbert], and they "\is- · 
ited the P.resident of the United States. · 

I haye no doubt they visited the Secretary of the Navy an•l 
the Secretary of War, but they got no letters this time <Yentle
men; keep t11ut in mind. There are no letters uow before our 
committee at this time and no requests. 

J\<Ir. SIEGEL. Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. SWITZER. I will yield. 
l\Ir. SIEGEL. On February G tl1e Secretary of 'Var in writ-

ing me, stated, in the course of a long letter: ' 
In this connection you may be interested to observe, on page 2 of the 

document, that the iinprovement actually adopted was not only recom
mended by the general board of the Navy and the draft board but was 
~~J> r:~yp~~fJ>::t. by the Sec.retuy of the Navy, the .Sec1·etary of War, · 

And this letter was 'v-ritten by the Secretary in February, 
previous to his leaving to go abroad. 

Mr. SWITZER. That was last year. 
Mr. SIEGEL. Oh, no; this year. . 
Mr. SWITZER. That ts a late letter? 
Mr. SIEGEL. It is a late lette1·, just written. 
Mr. SWITZER. Not since we have introducec.l this bill? ·' 
Mr. SIEGEL. This is a late letter, of date of February 5. 
Mr. SWITZER. I understand that. · 
Mr. CLE4-RY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Ml~. SWITZER. I will. 
Mi·. CLEARY. The gentleman from Ohio stated that we nl

ready. had 40 feet up to the na\"y yard. What is the gentleman's 
authority for that statement? 

l\Ir. SWITZER. That is from the lower bay. That is l)ro
vided for through Buttermilk Channel. 

Mr. CLEARY. That is a mistake. It is not dug out at one 
end any more than the other, but Col. Newcomer told· me yester
day that th~t is what they are going to do now-<lig out on thi.· 
end. It is not finished. I want the gentleman to understa.ntl . 
that, because-

:Mr. SWITZER. But appropriation is made for thnt. 
The OH.A.Illl\fA.l'i. The time of the gentlemun has again ex

pired. 
:Mr. TILSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, there are h-vo very gooc.l rea

sons why this particular improYement should be made. The 
first, and to · my mind the most important, is the military yalue 
of having a complete passageway for capital ships, or ships 
of any probable draft, all the way around Long lslanu. 

Last year we bad a number of battleships in Long Islanll 
Sound. Some of them were at the Brooklyn 1\ayy Yard prior 
to that time, anu, as I recall it, it took them three <lays to get 
around into Long Island Sound, where the c~lebratio~ was 
helcl, opposite the district of my friend from the fourth di trict 
of Connecticut [Mr. MEnRITT]. If this impro\ement were maue, 
we should have a sort of super-Inel Canal all the way from 
the eastern end of Long Island Sound around by \Yay of Xew 
York and out to the open o<:ean ao-ain. 

l\lr. KENNEDY of Iowa. 'Yill the gentleman yield? 
l\ll·. TIL~ON. I will. 
Mr. KENNEDY of Imva. Doe. not · the gentleman think that 

a 40-foot channel oi1ght to be pro\·i<.letl at the earliest po sible 
<late? · 

Mr. TILSON. · As early as can be. It can not be proviueu 
,day ·aftei· to-morrow, but I think we ought to set the plans right 
and ··work tow~n·d. them. 
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_l\[r. 'KENNEDY of Iowa. Do you- not know that a 35-foot ernors Islant.l. _And then, again; in the_ river and harbor net_ Qf 
channel at ebb tide means a 40-foot channel at bigh tide? 1!)~6 we proviued for_tl)e deepening o{ Diamond Reef in accorct-

Mr. TILSON. Yes; but I can easily imagine a situation in ance "ith this project, Diamond Reef being just a little ~lbove 
which we mi~ht not wish to wait for high tide. Coenties Reef -or near it. _ \Vhen the bill, · which was appro,;ed 

.Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa. We can complete the 35-foot chan- Angust 8, 1917, was reported, it cn,me in with this language: . 
nel a :year em·lier than n '10-foot cham1e1. East River, N. Y.: For improvement in accordance with the report 

_Mr. TILSON. The time is important, of course, but we ought submltted in House Document No. 188, Sixty-third Congress, first _ses-
to have it right, and the time consumed in making it 40 feet slon, lJil,250,000. \ 
will be le s if we do it all at once than if we have to do it twice; That is the way the bill was brought into the House. Per
that is, if we make it 35 feet and then again stop all commerce haps I had better di'\"ert here if perchance there should be any 
an•l make it 40 feet. 

1

1\!ember not aCq_uaintea with the physical characteristics of the 
The commercial factor is an important one. ~ew York is our East River. It extends from the upper bay, below the Battery., 

greatest port. Its harbor is used more than any other harbor around the east side of 1\lanhattrin Island, separating 1\Ianhat:
in our countxy, an<l it is uestined to be used more and more as tan Island from Brooklyn, through Hell Gate and Throgs Neck 
time goes on. It is alrea<ly congested. \Ve need the additional to Long Island Souncl. 'Ihe controlling depth in Hell Gate now 
room aboYe Hell Gate for large ships. True, there are no ships is 26 feet, and any deepening bas to be thi·ough solid rock. ·we 
that will require thi · draft running through Long Tsland Sound ha'\"e heretofore provided for 40 feet from the upper bay to 
at the pre::o;ent time, but if we ha'\"e the channel deepened so that the navy :yard on East River, _which i~c_luded the removal of 
ships of great draft can go aboye Hell Gate, docks will be built Coenties Ueef and Diamond Reef as a part of the 40-foot chan
nboye Hell Gnte. The city of New York is building northward; nel to the navy yard. 'l'here is an existing depth of 40 feet i.Q.. 
it is builuing along this . hore. The Bronx hus doubled in popu- East River ft;om the navy yard to Hell Gate. Hell Gate ma~ 
Jation in a Yery short time. be said to extend from the upper en<l of Blackwells Island to 

J\fr. DEl\IPSEY. Will the gentleman yielu right there? Negro Point Bluff, a distance of about 1-l miles. Beyond Negro 
1\fl-. TILSON. Ye . Point Bluff and thence through Lon·g Island Sound a depth of 
Mr. DEl\!PSEY. 'Ihe Bronx llas gro,vn to be the sixth citY 40 feet eXists. 

in population in the 1Inited ~tates in the course of the last two So that we have in East Ri'\"er between the navy yard and 
years. · ' Hell Gate 40 feet plus, through Hell Gate a minimum depth , of 

1\fr. TILSON. 'Ve need the wharfage room all the way up 26 feet, and beyond Hell Gate 40_ feet, so tllat the crux of_ thil? 
this channeL As soon as this part of the channel is made the project lies at the deepening of Hell Gate, and when you d~epen 
clepth of 40 feet we shall be in a position to extend the wharfage Hell Gate to 35 feet it means you are going tbrough solid rock, 
int.lefinitely, so fnr as the business of the city will justify it. _ · getting 9 feet of depth more than the present depth of 26 feet. 

1\lr. KENNEDY of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield again? Of course, even where 40 feet now exists in East River the 
Mr. TILSON. I will. channel will haYe to be greatly widened, say, to 900 feet. _. 
Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa. The gentleman lmows, of course, as l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman states that 

tJ1e gentleman from Ohio [llr. SwiTZER] bas well said, that this the controlling depth at Hell Gate now is 26 feet? 
3G-foot project, with ultimately a 40-foot depth, was adopted on Mr. SMALL. Yes; 26 feet. 
n report by a joint board of Army and Navy officers, as an Army Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. What can -be had there . on 
measure, and not as a commercial proposition. tide? 

Mr. TILSON. As I started out by saying, it is quite worthy Mr. SMALL. Five feet, making 31 feet. 
even as a purely militaxy matter. Mr. ·MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mny I ask what the }Jresent 

1\fr. DEMPSEY. 'Vill the gentleman yield? authorized project iS? 
Mr. TILSON. I will. 1\lr. SMALL. Forty feet. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. The report was made on the 4th uay of Feb- Mr. DEMPSEY. One minute, l\I1·. Chairman-- . 

ruary. The declaration of war was on the 6th of April, and the Mr. SMALL. I object. I would rather answer the que. tion 
two letters came about one month later, on the 7th aJ!d the 15th that is propounded to me. The present project is for 40 feet, 
tlays of May. So there was not any report of the Navy and 35 feet to be secured as soon as practicable and 40 feet ulti~ 
Army engineers. mately. That is the project we have adopted. . 

Mr. TILSON. Whether there was war actually going on or 1\Ir. MOORE -of Pennsylvania. To what extent ha'\"e appro-
not, or whether we shall e'\"er have another war, we ought to have priatioi1s been made for the 35 feet? . _ 
the facilities for commerce which a channel of 40 feet in depth 1\!r: SMALL . . We carried $1,250,000 in the last bill, and we 
through Hell Gate will furnish us. National defense and inter- carry $2,200,000 in this bilL . 
national commerce demand this improvement, and we· ought to l\Ir. ~OOllE of ?ennsylvania. Has any appropriation been 
bave it as soon as we can get it. [Applause.] maqe. for the 40-foot project? _ ·, 

Mr. Sl\LU.L nnd ?!fr. l\I~~DDEN rose. Mr. Sl\-IALL. No. The estimates are for the 3u-foot project. 
The CHAIR1UAJ.~. The gentleman from North Carolina [1\lr. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North 

S:!LAI.L) is recognized. · Carolina has expired. 
:M:r. SMALL. Mr. Chairman anu gentlemen, I am glad to l\lr. S:a:IALL. 1\lr. Chairman, I nsk unanimous consent to pi:o-

say at the threshold that if this were a matter of accommo<lat- cced for 10 minutes. , 
ing tl1e personal wishes of my amiable and uttractiYe friend from The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
New York [Mr. DEMPSEY], he would only have to make the re- unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there ob
quest. While I baye not ha<l so long an acquaintance with the jection? 
other gentleman from New York, a member of the committee There was no objection. 
[Mr. CLEARY], a request from him would induce me to go a Mr. SMALL. Now, _!r. Cllairman, if I ~ay develop my 
long way in compliance. I am sorry I can not yield to the cuse-
reqne ·t of the gentleman from New York [1\lr. DEMPSEY] that Mr. 1\!00llE of Pennsylyania. Will the gentleman yield for 
I should ,-,-ithhold oppo ition to this amendment. A strong one more question? 
. ·ense of duty, n duty to this bill, a <luty to the House, induces· Mr. SMALL. Yes. 
me to oppose it and to say that it i absolutely without justifi, Mr. MOORE of Penilsylvania. Can he state what percentage 
cation. of the 35-foot project has been completed? 

If I coulu be so fortunate as to express myself so clearly as 1\lr. Sl\IALL. The depth across Coenties Reef is about com-
I thlnk .in opposition to this nmendment, there would be no pleted, if not entirely so, and the depth of 40 feet up to the 
uifficulty in convincing the House. · navy yard is about completed, not entirely completed, as the 

l\Ir. LINTHICUM. Will the gentleman yiel<l for a question? gentleman from New York said. 
I want to know how you managed to secure those two letters 1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How long would it take to 
from the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy if it complete the through channel to 40 feet? 
war-; absolutely unnecessary? Mr. SMALL. Estimateu from four to fi-ve years, and two 

l\Ir. 81\IA.LL. I dill not . ecure ai1y two such letters from those years for the 33 feet. 
officials. They <lid not consult me. HoweYer, I will later refer Mr. DEMPSEY. Four years, to be <lone as one job, and five 
to those letters. years if done piecemeal, the way the law is and contemplates. 

In 1913 a xeport was submitted for the impro,·ement of · the Is not that it? 
East Uiver and Hell Gate to a depth of 35 feet, at a total esti- Mr. SMALL. Substantially. 
matea cost of $13,4.()0,000. That is lmown as Hou. e Document Now, as I said, when the river and harbor bill was reported 
No. 188, Sixty-third Congress, first session. Prior to the adoption last session it came in with a paragraph adopting that 35-foot 
of that report ns a whole~ by a resolution in-1915, ·we provided- project. A distinguishe<l Member of this House at that time, 
for the remo'\"al of Coenties Reef, between the Battery and Go-v- ~Ir. Hulbert, was not satisfied, but "·anted 40 feet dcptll 
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through Enl't Ri\et· nncl H 8Il G:!te. :md through his persistenrl• 
he seeurecl two l etter~. one from the Secretary of the Navy 
an<l one from t he Secretary of \Vnr. 

1\ow, I W'l \Yillin~ to concetle, for the purpose of entire frank
nes ·, that Uwsc Jett€'rs might liem· an interpretntion of askin~.: 
for 40 feet iinmewntely. hut they diu not correspond \\ith thP. 
official rccorus of hoth the Navy and the \Va r Department; 
and therefore, fOi' the "tke of consisteucy and in conformity 
with the policy of Cow~res , we adopted. the 40-foot project. 
in accordance with the repoFt of the joint board. Anu 
what were those official records? In the naval nr1propriatiou 
bill of lDlG thl're '\':as a pro>ision authorizing the Secre
tary of the N:n-y an<l the Svcretary of War to investigate, with 
a >iew to maldng any recommendations for the improvement 
of hnrbors or channels for tile operation of the fleet, aml they 
brought in tllis report, ~ubmitted March 29, 1917, known as 
House Document No. 140, Sixty-fifth Congress, first session. 
I now quote from that document: · 

Under date of No>ember 14, 191G, the joint board submitted 1-hc 
follow'ng report. wbirb as <luly approved by the Secretary of the 
Navy, the Sf'C'rt'tary of War, and the Pre idt>nt. 

I now quote r-rom thi document the recommendation of the 
joint board for thf! impro>ement of East River: 

The only conncctin;;; ehnnnel the construction or iruprovl:'ment of 
whtcb the Navy .Drpartmcnt consid<'rR necessary is the chn.nne1 through 
llPII Gate. and East River between New York Harbor and Long Island 
Sound. 

The channel Rbould be givPn a depth of 35 feet as soon as practicable 
anll an ev<'ntual llepth of 40 feet. 

I ask you to obser>e the concluding language. Based on thosf~ 
letters from thP ~Pcretary of the Navy and tbe Secretary of 
War, an amendment was offered by 1\lr. SMALL, the chairman, 
while the bill was under con,.c:iderntion in the Hou.'''le. The 
amendment followed the provisjon for 35 feet, as reported by 
the River and Harbor CommHt~e, and was in the followin;; 
language: 

.And for n 40-foot channel through East River and !Jell Gate, in 
n.ccordance with the rrpot·t submitted in House Document No. 140, 
Sixty-fifth Congress, first session. -

As above stateu, tbe appropriation ·was not increased. This 
amendment authorized " a depth of 35 feet a~ soon as prac
ticab1e a.nd an eventual depth of 40 feet." 

That is the way the bill was passed in the House. It passed 
the inspection of 1\tr. Hulbert nud hnrl his approval. In fact, 
I might say it is my be 't recollection that 1\Ir. Hulbert drafted 
this amendment himself. The bill after it pas ed the House 
went to the Se:mte. It pas en the inspection of the Senntl:! 
Committee on Commerce, the eagle eyes of the two New YorK 
Senators, :md the Renate it. elf, a.ncl became n law, adopting 
this project of 40 feet in accordance with Document No. 140. 

There was not a word of complaint about the mutter ull dur
ing last fall, unti! we met here in December or in January, 
when the distinguished Member at that time, Ron. 1\lr. Hulbert, 
came before the committee. What was hi complaint? Not that 
he wl bed this r.menrlment. He was satisfied with the law which 
he had drafted. but he sai<l the Chief of Engineers hacl willfully 
miseonstrueti that law. The Chief of Engineers had said that, 
in obedience to the law, he was proceeding to make estimates 
and pla.ns for 33 feet as soon as practicable a.nd ultimately 40 
feet. And then recently, my distinguished friend, whom I love 
very much. Mr. DEMPSEY, made a discovery of what he thought 
were these two letteTs, sent to the chairman of the commHtee 
last se.c.;sion while the river and harbor bill was under discm;sion. 
He concluded tha,t these letters recommend providing 40 feet 
immediately and is now insisting on amending this bill. 

The trouble nbout my uistinguished friend is that he is thrash
ing OYer old ~traw. rrhe committee went into all this llliltter 
nml discussefl it thoroughly in the last bill. I thought it ~·as 
fore>er behind us. We had a hearing this se, sion in .Januacy, 
at which l\lr. Hulbert and other distingui hed gentlemen from 
New York City were pre ent. and also my distinguished friend 
who offers this amendment was there. Every argument that he 
has produced to-day wus produced in that hearing before the 
committee. We had eYerything before us. We have considered 
it carefully. 

Let me say another thing : If you adopt thi~ amandment, you 
go directly in the face of a report whicb h.as been submitted to 
you by a joint board of the Army and the Navy--

1\lr. DEMPSEY. On the 4th day of February, 1917, l>eforc the 
declaration of wnt· about t\YO months. 

l\Ir. Sl\IALL. Well, my friend ays that these letters from 
the Secretary of the Xavy and the Secretary of War were written 
after we had tlcclnred war. I~nt ns.-nme this to be true. That 
wa ~ all disru~~ed vro ancl ('011 when the bill of last session -wns 
tmuer consideration , ~m<l t-he House mloptecl the amenument to 
the previous !Jill, which amendment I haYe read. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Wlll the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. Sl\IALL. Yes. . 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. I thought I heard the gentleman say some

thing about a depth of 26 feet at Hell Gate and the difficulty 
of getting uown to the uepth provided in this project. 

1\11'. SMALL. Yes. 
l\Ir. 1\IADDE.t~. Because they bad to go through rock. 
l'.Ir. SlUALL. Solid rock. 

· l\Ir. l\IADDEN. What depth is it proposed to make tllis 
channel? 

l\Ir. SMALL. Ultimately 40 feet. 
1\Ir. MAD DE~. What depth is it proposed to make 1t now? 
Mr. SMALL. Thirty-fiyc feet. 
:r.rr. l\1ADDE~. Wha.t i · the uepth of the channel in other 

places now? . 
1\Ir. Sl\1ALL. Hell Gat extends from the- northern cn(l of 

Blackwells Island, ·around the southern end of Wards Islanu, 
and up- to Negro Point Bluff, as I remember, about a mile and a 
quarter, and the minimum controlling depth there is 26 feet. 

1\ir. l\IADDE~L It is propo eu to cut it down to 33 feet im
mediately? 

1\lr. Sl\lALL. Yes. 
l\fr. MADDEN. So a to m_ake it in accordance with the 

rest of the channel ? 
l\1r. Sl\IALL. Ye . 
l\Ir. DEl\fPSEY. The r est of the channel is 40 feet. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. I thought I understood the gentleman to say 

it was proposed to cut it only 5 feet more, because of the uifll
culty of cutting through the rock? 

l\lr. Sl\IALL. No; it is proposed to deepen it 9 feet more. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Tl1ere i no more difficulty about cutting 

tllrough rock than there is tlu·ougb mud, not a bit. 
1\lr. DE\IPSEY. The depth outside of Hell Gate, excent at 

Diamond Reef, is 40 f et, antl work at Diamond Reef is being 
done to make it 40 feet, so that the entire .channel except at 
Hell Gate would ha";e a depth of 40 feet . 

Mr. MADDEN. Anti if that mile-and a quarter w-as made 40 
feet, the whole channel would be 40 feet deep? 

l\II'. DE1IPSEY. Yes. 
Mr. S:MALL. The whole channel woultl be 40 feet. Of 

cour e, it is not sufficiently wide now. It wou1<.1 have to be 
widened, you understand, which is very expem;ive work. Nnw, 
if I may proceed, tbe gentleman is depending entirely upon 
the e two letters, sent by the Secretary of the Navy and tlle 
Secretary of War at the last session. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl>ania. Before the gentleman pro
ceeds, just following up the question of tlle gentleman from 
New York [1\lr. DEMPSEY]. will he state what the estimated 
cost would be of a 40-foot channel? ' 

1\lr. SMALL. The estimated cost of a commodious clw.uncl 
40 feet deep would be $36,000,000. 

l\lr. DENIP::;EY. What would be the cost of a practicable 
channel, which it is intended to secure first? 

1\lr. Sl\lALL. The cost of a practicable channel 35 feet deep 
\VOUld be $13,400,000. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of tile gentleman bas expired. 
l\1r. l\l.ADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I would like recognition. 
1\lr. Sl\IALL. I would like five minutes more. 
l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Reserving the right to object, I would like 

to follow the gentleman from North Carolina. 
The CHAI.Rl\IAN (l\11'. BnNs of Tenn see).. The Chair 

will endeavor to recognize the gentleman. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. LI~~HICUM. I should like to ask whether this deptll 

of 26 feet is at high tide or low tide? 
:Mr. SMALL. At mean low tide. At high tide it is 5 feet 

more. Now, I ,nu ask not to be iuterrt111tcd until I finish thls 
one point. 

1\!r. MOORE of Pennsylnmia. The gentleman from New 
York [l\Ir. SIEGEL] hus a letter, which eem to me-

1\lr. Sl\1ALL. I am comjng to that. 
l\11·. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. All ri~ht. 
l\1r. Sl\1ALL. Now, as I stated, these two Jetters were con-

idered at the last scs iou, and tl1e bill \Y::l • umen<lecl accord
ingly, so that it is past history, and as mr di.:ting-uished col
league from Ohio [l\lr. S\nTZER] r-:aid. there i · no letter here at 
this time from either the Secretary of the Kavy or the Secretary 
of \\ar asking that this amendment be ndopte<l. There i •, 
ho"eYer-- . 

l\Jr. HOWE. Has either one of 'the e l tler bc0n withdrawn ? 
l\Ir. Sl\IALL . . Of com·~e t hey haYe not l> en withclrnwn t hat 

I know of. except by inference. They haYe h 'en witlulr:l'wn 
suh.;tantially by the Seuetary of War. I nsl~et1 the Chief of 
En~iueers for an;y correspon<lence thnt had be0n hall on this 
subject since the enactment of the last ri>er and harbor act, and 
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lle 1·cferred me to a letter from a distinguished Member of this 
House, lion. IsAAc SIEGEL, addressed to the Chief of Engineers 
on January 31, 1918, llpon this very subject. 

This Jetter ·was as follows: 
liOUSE OF REPRESENTA'£1VES, UNITED STATES, . 

Waslliugton, D. 0., January 31, 1918. 
MY DEAR SECRETARY : Before the Rivers and Harbors Committee 

yesterclay Col. Newcomer testified that on the East River and lieU Gate 
project the War Department hnd advertised for the letting of contracts 
for 35-foot channel. 

Congress at its last session placed the following language in the act: 
""East River, New York: For improvement in accordance with the 

repot·t submitted in House document No. 188, Sixty-third Congi·ess, first 
session, for a 40-foot channel through East River and Hell Gate, in 
accoruance with the report submitted in House document No. 140, 
Sixty-fifth Congress, first session, $1.250,000." 

Under these conditions may I ask you to immediately take such 
action as you deem necessary so that 1he intent of Congress as ex
pressed by the act may be execlited, and let the advertising be done for 
40-foot channel. 

Very sincerely, yours, ISAAC SIEGEL. 
So it · appears that the gentleman fi·om New York [l\lr. 

SIEGF..L] had the same thought as the former Member of the 
Hous(', l\lr. Hulbert, not to amend the act, but to secure an 
1nterpretation of the law in the rh-er and harbor act of August 
8, 1917, in accordance with his contention. NO\Y, here is the 
reply of the Secretary, who, they say, recommends the present 
securing of 40 feet immediately: 

lion. JSAAC SIEGEL, 
llouse oj Reprcse11tati!;CS. 

W ... R DEPART:UEKT, 
Washingt01~, January 5, 1!118. 

MY DEAR Mn. SIEGEL: I haTe the honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of January 31, asking me to take such action immediately 
ns may be necessary, so that the intent of Cong1·ess may be executed 
by at once adTertislng the work of a 40-foot channel instead of a 35-
foot channel through llell Gate in accordance with the following 
provision in the rin•r and harbor act of August 8. 1917 : 

"East Rh-er N. Y.: }.;'or improvement in accordance with the report 
Bubmitted in 'House Document No. 188, Sixty-third Congr('ss, first 
session, and for a 40-foot channel through East River and Hell Gate, 
in accordance with the report submitted in llouse Document ... 'o. 140, 
Sixty-fifth Congre s, first session, $1,2GO,OOO." 

You will observe that the law authorized a 40-foot chann('l in ac
cordance with the report submitted in the document specified. It is 
necessary, therefore, to consider the terms of the document in order 
to ascertain the full legal status of this improvement. By referring 
to this report you will find, on page 3, paragraph 61 (c), that the 
improvement propo ed at this locality is as follows: · 

"61 (c) The only connecting channel the construction or impro\e
ment of which the Navy Department considers necessary is the channel 
through Hell Gate ann East River between New York Ifarbor and Long 
Island Sound. This channel should be given a rlepth of 33 feet as soon 
as practicable and an eventual depth of 40 feet." · 

'l'he authorization of the 40-foot channel, therefore throuab East 
River •lnd Ilell Gate, in accordance with this document, obviously 
authorizes the immediate provision of only the 35-foot channel to be 
increasecl ultimately to 40 feet. The course you propose is not deemed 
pe1·missible, unless some change is madP. in the law to authorize it 

In this connection you may be interested to obsen-e, on page 2 ·of 
the document, that the improvement actually adopted was not only 
recommemled by the General Boarrl of the Navy and the .Joint Board 
but was also duJy approved by the Secretary of the Nan' the :::iecreta1·y 
of War, and the rresltlent. ·' 

Very respectfully, N'EWTO~ D. BAKER, 
Sccreta1·y of War. 

The committee at the beginning of this session invited the 
Secretary of War to recommenu any project as intimately as
sociated with the prosecution of U1e war anu which ought to be 
incluoed in tllis bill. The Secretary of 1Var not only did not 
make a recommemlntion to enlarge tllis project as this amenu
ment propo es, but he wrote to the gentleman from New York 
[1\lr. SIEGEL] the letter which I have just reau, -indicat-in..,. in
ferential1y if not directly that he was opposeu to the a~end
ment. Anll. at any rate--

l\Ir. SHJGEL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. SMALL. I cnn not yielU. The gentiNnan can put his 

own interpretation upon it. This letter indicates, inferentially 
:mJ directly, tltnt he is ._atisfied \Yith this provision in the last 
river :mil harbor act. 

Now, that is the letter of the Secretary of '\ar to -the gentle
man from New· York. If I had the time I would like to reatl a 
long memoranuum from the Chief of Engineers, <luted b"'ebruary 
13, 1018, addre~seu to the Secretary of War upon the same sub-
jeet. · 

The CHA.IRMAN. Tlle time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. S~L'\.LL. May I have one minute more? 
The CHAlliJUAN. The gentleman from North Carolina a ks 

unanimous con::;ent to proceed :Cor one minute. Is there objec
tion? 

The1·e wn. no objection. 
:Air. SMALL. But, gentlemen say, if we :n· to haYe 35 feet 

as soon as prurticable and 40 feet eventun11y, why not llaYe it 
n11 nt one time? That is an engineering 11l'Ob1('m, and I lloubt 
not there arc goo(l ('ngine~ring r('asons; but I submit this adui
tional reason: Thirty-fiye fef't cnn be secured in tw·o y('ars. At 
high title, thnt will mean 40 feet. It will tal;:e :1t least four 

years, and probably five years, to get the 40 feet, unu until the 
whole 40 feet is accomplished it will not be ayailable. 

That in itself would constitute a goou reason. One other rca
son: This 35 feet is absolute1y all that is necessary for the com
men•ial needs of the great port of New York and East River. 
My friend, the gentleman from New York, l\lr. CLEARY, will not 
deny it; .everybody familiar with the subject will admit it. The 
only reason we want 40 fe('t is for the Navy, and the Secretary 
of the Navy and tha Secretary of \Var are not here protesting 
against the provision that we put in the last bill, whle:h was in 
accord with the report adopted under the padtgmph of the 
naval bill approved by the Secretary of the Navy and the Secre
tary of War and the President. Your committee haYe en
dea\ored to give you a consi. tent provision and to deal fairly 
with t11e great port of New York, and I ask ~'OU to sustain the 
action of the committee. [Applause.] 

l\lr. l\lADDEN. 1\Ir. Chaii·man, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMA.:.""l. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. :MADDEN. l\fr. Chairman, dming the consideration of 

the river and harbor bill la~t year the chairman of the commit
tee, the gentleman who has just taken his seat, introuuceu an 
amendment which is published on page 3986 of the CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD of June 15, 191't, and it provided for the impro\e
ment of the East River in accordance with the report submitted 
in House Document No. 188, Sixty-thiru Congress, first session : 

And for a 40-foot channel through East River and Hell Gate, in ac
cordance with the report submitted in House Document No. 140, Sixty
fifth Congress, first session, $1,250,000: Prot;ided, That the unexpen<led 
balances of appropriations heretofore made and authorized for the 
improvement of East River and Hell Gate are hereby made available for 
improTement in accordance with the r('port submitted in said document : 
Provided further, That a depth of 40 feet is authorized across 
Diamond Reef: And provided fttrther, That so much as' may be neces
sru·y of this and any other appropriations made herein or hereafter for 
specific portions of New York Harbor and its immediate tributaries 
may be allotted by the Secretary of War for the maintenance of these 
waterways by the collection and removal of drift. : -

1\fr. SMALL, chairman of the Committee on Hiyers and Harbor., 
in that com1ection made this statement: 

Mr. Chairman, just a brief statement. As the item for East P.iver 
was originally reported it provided for 40 feet fro~p. the lower bay to 
the navy yard in East RiWL', but did not provide for 40 feet through 
Hell Gate. at the upper end of East HivEr, running into Long Island 
Sound. The naval officers and the Secretary of the Navy were q11ite 
insistent for strategic reasons that we ~;bould h::tYe also 40 feet from 
East River into Long Island Sound. 'I·bey took it up with the !:;ec
retary of War, resulting in a general recommendation. The committee 
then con idered it and agreed to it. 

What has changed the mind of tlle gentlemim from Xorth 
Carolina, chairman of this great committee? He assumes a 
ilifferent attitude to-day from the attitude that he then assumed. 

Mr. S~1ALL. Will the gentleman yield'! · 
l\fr. l\lADDEN. Certainly. 
l\Ir. SMALL. "The gentleman from North Carolina" is as

~uming the same attitude to-day that he did then . . We say now 
that a 40-foot project for East lli\er has been adopted. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. The gentleman says in the course of his dis
cussion that unuer the present law it will not be possible to 
make an appropriation for a 40-foot channel at Hell Gate. 

Mr. SMALL. Because the project requires 35 feet first. 
Mr. l\lADDEN. That difficulty is proposed to be remedied by 

the amendment pending in the House, and that is the rea. on it 
is here. 

!lfr. SJ\IALL. 1\Iay I ask the gentlem:m a question? 
Mr. MADDEN. Certainly. 
l\lr. SMALL. Does the gentleman think it a wise policy for 

the Ri\ers an<l Harbors Committee or the House to adopt a 
project or a modification of a proj-ect without having first had 
it examined? 

l\Ir. l\lADDEN. If there is anything that €onld ha\e been 
examined, judging from th.e amentlruent adopted hy the House 
June 15, 1917, anu expatint(><.l on so eloquently by the distin
guished gentleman from North Carolina, who quoted the urgent 
recommendation of the Serretary of the Nan', I do not lmow 
how we coulll get a better recommendation than the gentl('lllan 
and the Secretary of the Na\y gnye if \Yhat he said on June 15, 
1917, had any bearing on the rase. 

l\Ir. DUPRB. Does the gentleman from Illinois always nbiue 
by the r('commenuations of the gentleman from North Carolina? 

I\Jr. l\IADDEN. No; nnu I do not abide by them now; I am 
calling attention to hi~ inconsistency nnd the necessity of doing 
. ometilin~ to rectify the \'.Tong that exists now under which 
we are unable to get con:itlerntion for a proposition _that be 
~nys deset·Yes consideration. Now, we hm·e the great Ea. t River 
project in New York that ltas alrea(l:r been n<.lopte<l, on which 
it -is propose(] to spend *13,400,000, to whic:h would be ntltlHl 
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$2.000 000 more if we adopt the 40-foot project, and UJ>On which France is going throu~h New York Harbor, and it bas filled up 
we lU1Yt:> already appropriated $1,250,000. I do not know the all the avtlilab1e space. Here, within the last few days-not 
total length of East Hiver, bnt whate\er the length may be weeks, Lut days-Flushing .Bay, \\"hich is just em~t of Hell Gftte, 
there iR only H mileR nt the point kn.o-\vn as Hell Gate that has lu~s beeu taken for the pm·pose of building con~.·rete ships to 
not already 40 feet depth. 11s I understand it. carry our men and munition across to fight for us. Thi work 

1\lr. DE1\1P~BY. The gentleDlllil is ab olntely correct. can not go on in Flushing BuJ- to the extent h should go on 
l't1r. MADDEN. There it has a depth of 26 feet, and the propo- unless this waterway is opened as it should be opened. Under

sition is to make it 35 feet, and the oppoRition to making 1t stand. Flushing Bay is a pm·t of--or, rather, is connected witb-
40 feet is l1ecause of the cost, as it will go through rock. It is no Long Island Sound, just nt the entrance into the East River. at 
more difficult to go through rock than it is through mud. Science Hell Gate, .and if the materiel and ships that ure to be C()n
bas found a way to cut through any matet~ial. I can sl10w structe<1 in Flu~hing Bay are to be used and not to be ub.1eL1:ed 
them how, if they do not know, to get the depth without any to the dHnger of pas ing through the ~ Hell Gate rocks, then the 
exces ive coRt or rJiffkulty or Sl'rious delay. I do not see any Hell Gate rocks must be removed., and it is nuw for us to do 
reason why we should spend $13.400,000 to deepen tbis river that which we tried to do in the la t session of Congre -up
unless we need it. If \Ye needed 35 feet anfl there is only a propriate the necesRary money and put in the nece sary wor(ls 
mile and one-quarter obstruction, which is 26 feet, that mile to enable this work to be done. Understanu, \\'e arc right now 
and one-quarter ob~truction impede the progre.·s of the whole collecting for the next few weeks $3,000,000,000 to carry on the 
mo\ement. It ~eems to me that there ought to be orne con- war, and I am proud of the fact that on the fir~t day of the 
sisteney in a prob!em like this. The Secretary of the Navy says campaign 'New York City ·ubscribel1 ruore than 10 per cent of 
it is one of the es ·entia! things. He says that we need a land- its maximum allotment, and on Long Islun<l town after town 
locked harbor for the Navy. bas alrE-ady subscribed en~ry bit of its maximum allotml'nt. 

And be thinkR we cnn find it in Long Island Sound, if they This is the place that the money is to be spent, <•ll(1 I s·1y that 
can pass throu~h this ch<mnel, and e\erybody admits they it is only fair to thi country, it is only fair to th!:'se patriotic 
can not pass through this <'hnnnel unle. s we deepen it at Hell people who have given up their sons und who are now pouring 
Gate. Hell Gate is an ob truction of only a mile and a quarter forth their money, that this de\clopruent go on ami that the 
in length, and yet \\'e ~1re nfraid to proc~eu with the improve- country be given that which we cnn gi\e it at this time. I 
ment b cau..«e it wilJ violate orne rule that bas bee!! adopted therefore favor the amendment. [Applause.] 
by the Rivers and Harbors .Committee in the procedure which Mr. l\1ILLEit of Minnesota.. l\lr. Uhairman, with all the 
it adoptelL Proced-:.1re and rule~ are only invented to pre- pleasure in the world I rise to . uppart fhe proposition before 
vent pauple from getting what they ought to ha\e ancl to the House, an<l I do it on the broad principle that the benefits 
:;h·c other peopll' wha t they ought not to have. That is what 1 that may ace1·ue locally to the harbor of New York and vicinjty 
rules are for. Regulations ! Go up to one of these depart- from this improrement are at the same time a dire •t benefit to 
ruent::; and they will tell Y'IU that the regulations arc violated the interior of the Unite<l State . The l\Iiddle We~t will be 
if they <lo the thing that you want to hHve done: That is benefited. practically the entire country will be benefited, by irn
siruply because they do not want to do whnt you want. but pro>ing this harbor which er~es the Nation. I peak, repre
thes~ regulations can always be set al'ide when they want to senting tbe second largest port and hurbor in the world, in favor 
do what you want. 'l'hey are there fnr the purpose of turning of the largest in the world, which is New York City. · 
people out they do not want tn and for letting those in behind I There may be some items in the u ual river and harbor bi1l 
thE' hars whom they w:mt in. an<l so with the Committee on subject to criticism-at least, criticism has been offered some
RiYers and Hn1·bor~. If they buve friends anywhere that what to the bill in times .paRt-but 1 believe it is an absolute 
they want t<' favor, they make the r·uJeg accordingly. If there truth, not subject to denial, that every dollar that hns bE>en 
are those that they do not want to favor, they cut them out expended in thP. impro\ement of harbors in place where great 
by m:ilting a new rule, and then they will call nttention to tran portation line· center lms been the be. t money ever ex
document 140 or 148 or some other number [laughter], and pendccl by this Go>ernment on any improvement. [Applause.] 
they will tell :you that you must read the whole document to Now, just let me cite an exa(!t illustration: Before the Govern-
understuml what the 1aw is. ment undertook the 20-foot clillnnel, or even the 14-foot channel, 

1\Ir. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiel<l? from Duluth to Buffalo, it would eost a farmer of Minne::;uta, 
M.r. :MADDEN. Yes. of Dakota, Iowa, Wiscon in, and elsewhere from 10 to 15 cents 
Mr. Sl\lALL. ThE> gentleman has attempted to characterize a bushel to take a bu bel of grain from one of the terminal 

tl1is commi.ttee as fQrmulating its bill through per onal favor ma.rkets to New York. That same grain is now being carrieu 
and prejudice. I 1·epuuiate that for the committee, and I say at not to exceed a cent .and a quarter a busheL and is often 
that the genrlemun is in error. carried at fi\e-eighth. of a cent. That is a diJ.·ect benefit to 

l\1r. l\1ADDEN. Of cow·se. That is characteristic of the gen- the men who grow the grain. Kew York City contains the 
tleman. When anybody disagrees with him he always rep11di- greate:: t bnrbor in the world, and it does not belong to New 
.ates everything that he does not ugree with. He repudiated York City, but it belongN to the Nation. r. pplause.] 
the statement just a few moments ago that be made last year In the improvement of facilities in New York Hnrbor, mak
upon the tl.oor of the HousE' by taking a different position. ing cheaper tr;ansportntion, we are improving und making m~re 
Therefore I do not feel bad at an at being repuiliute<.l when he serviceable to the Nation a national institution. In doing this 
repudiates llim elf. I am in good company ,..-hen I stand beside we ~enefit every section of the country, wherever a farmet· 
the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. SMALL]. If the chair- t;rows ancl wberever industry produces. Transpm·tation has a 
ruan of the committee can not agree "-ith his own attitude last direct connection \Vith prouuctioh ancl e\ery dollar that cbeap
year upon the subject that is pemling now before the House, ens transportation by tlmt much enhance~ the "f"!llue of that 
what right ha\e I to complain becnn:e he doe~ not agree with which is pro<luce<l. So whntever we spend in the im;>rovement 
me? .[Laughter.] I am mighty glad to be in his company. He of New York Harbor, improving transportatton facilities there. 
is .a very nice man; he has a Yery persuasive way. He knows is money well spent. Although New York City unque tiontlbly 
how to get what he wants when he wants lt, and that is a good is in point of commerce the greatest port in tl~e world, many 
deal more than n lot of us know. I am ~lad that I run con- . of the port facilities are the poorest in tbe world. They aro 
sirlcred of sufficient importance to be repudintE'<l hy tho gen- no .. where near as modern ns many places on the Grent Lake~ 
tlenmn from North Carolina, because if he can nffor<l to repu- nnd many places in Europe. One of the crying neE'ds of the 
diate him elf then I am delighted to he able i.o st anu beside hour is impro\ed port facilities nt New York. I remember when 
him, even if for a few moments only. I ha..-e not any thought this item was up a year a~o looking into it 'Yith some intere.«t 
at :111 of inHinuating there is any ulterior purpose on thf. part and I was firmly impre seu with the desirability of a 40-foot 
of any member of this committee in tlJC estalllishm~nt of rules channel opening up an eastern entnmce to the harbor, not 
and regulations upon which the bills they report are formu- simply for the benefit of New York hut for the gE"neral benefit 
luted, but they are no't infallible any more than anyone eL<;e of the United Smtes. Thi!'i is rightly terme<l a war measure, 
is, and this gre:1t harbor of New York, the grentest harbor in but in a lru·ger sen e it is vital to the proper economical <level
America, if not in the world, ought to be given the consideration opment of the industries f America. [Applause.] 
which its importance justifies. [Applause.] 1\Ir. LUNN. 1\lr. Chairman, I heartily agr, e with the remarks 

Mr. CALDWELL. Mr. Chairman, ince this report was writ- of the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. MILLER] . We mu;t all 
ten, and since, in fact, the approprintion was mHtle la t year, admit that \-Yhate\er benefits :New York Harbor a.c;; a commercial 
there bas been a development on the east of this waterway, center is of di~tinct benefit to the whole. Nation. I want to 
known as Flu8hing Bay, which gives this propo~it ion ·an added peak very l}rietly regarding the attitmle of th<" Secretary of 
importance. Practically the whole of the hHrb:1r of New York the Navy and the Secretary of War. These ·eminent gentleuwn 
has become overcongested with the operntious of U1e war. carefully considereu tbis matter of depth onE' year ago, nnd hoth 
Mot·e than uO per -cent of our materiel and men sent across to -of t11em definite-ly "favo1.·eu u 40-foot chnnneL Having listened 
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n.ttentiYely to the chairman of the committee and to others, I 
failed to hear anything that showed a change of mind on the 
part of the hYo Secretaries. In his letter to the chairman, 
.1\I.r. SMAL'L, the Secretary of the Navy gave cogent reasons why 
the channel should be made 40 feet. 

After referring to the plan for a depth of 35 feet, and event
ually to 40 feet, Secretary Daniels said : 

While rl eepening and straightening the channel through Hell Gn.te 
will be of unquestioned advantage to the commercial interests of the 
country, the strategic value to the Navy is so great that I believe con
Riu eration should be given to securing thls channel of 40-foot depth at 
the present time. While in the bt>ginning a concession was made to 
obtain ~ d t>pth of 35 feet and ultimately 40 feet, it was con idered 
that It would be highly desirable, both from an economical standpoint 
and from a strategical standpoint, to have the work, after it was once 
begun, continued until the depth of 40 feet bas been obtained through
out, and the straightening of the channel, in order to allow the easy and 
free pa "Sage of large ships as well a~ to · prevent the formation of tidal 
eddles and currents, bad been accomplished-

Has l\1r. Daniels receded from the position taken last year? 
Not at all. He then goes on to show the strategic value-

It will be readily understood that a 40-foot depth of channel leading 
into the navy yard from the south· and an equal depth through Hell 
Gate would practically double the strength of our fleet if concentrated in 
Long Island Sound, for· the reason that the exits at Ambrose Channel 
anu Montauk Point are so far apart that. it would take double the force 
to contn.in our fleet in these waters in order to guard the outlet at both 
of these points to prevent the egress of our fleet. 

He has Jaot changed his mind on that point. I submit also 
that New York is a natural war, base. It must be pr.otected at 
all hazards, not to the exclusion of other points, but that ther(:l 
is a . vital necessity for her protection we all recognize. Even 
if it were for commercial purposes alone, we ough~ to have a 
channel that will best serve the whole country, and' when we 
add to that the military and naval necessities I can not escape 
the force of the simple argument advanced that when you art: 
digging a channel of 35 feet go on and dig 5 feet more, not even
tually, but at the time. It sounds most reasonable, and I can not 
accept the argument against the proposition. 

A to the Secretary of War, we find that in a letter to Chair
man SMALL, written 1\Iay 15, 1917, he agrees with the Secretary
of the Navy as to the importance of going to a depth of 4() feet. 
He writes: 

As the result of mature reflection and in view of the recommendation 
of the Secretary of the Navy, I beg leave to coucur in the suggestion. that 
an amendment be introduced providing for the present increase in this 
proposed depth to 40 feet. In other worp.s, Lam seconding the recom
mendation of the Se<:retary of the Navy, and I trust that rou and ·your 
asst'ciates on the committee will find it possible to make this one change 
in the proposed measure. 

It wns clear as to just what the Secretary of the Navy, 
seconded by the Secretary of War., considered to be the most 
de irable depth. They have not chnnged their opinions, and I . 
am of the number who accept their judgment~ 

1\!r. SIEGEL. Will the gent1eman yield? 
1\lr. LUNN. I '''ill yield. 
1\.Ir. SIEGEL. I want to state the exact language ihe Secre

tary quoted to me when I saw him after he had· written me 
the letter of February 5, 1918. I never thought and did not 

· think up until to-day that any man would take the floor and 
state that it requires a letter from the Secretary in order to 
show that there has been a modification of the language. 

l\1r. LUNN. One more point, and then I am through, and that 
i this: Some members of the committee \Vith whom I ha,·e 
ar!!lled privately, because I \\anted to be right on this ;. ques
tion, have said that the work for a 35-foot channel could be 
uone in two years, and possibly at the end of tha~ time the 
war would be over and materjal be very much reduced and 
the co t thereby reduced for the extension. T.but argument 
does not appeal to me. I am in favor: of making our plans on 
the ba~is that we are in ,...,.ar and that we do not know when 
we will get out of war. It would be far better to plan for 
four year or more of war and have it end in two ~·ears than 
to plan for two years and have it continue for four year . 
The project is ~ worthy one . . 'Ve all agree that military neces
sity demands th!lt the channel be openeu up, and all are prac
tically agreed that the depth should ultimately be 40 feet. 
Then why not now? The Secretary of the Navy aml the Secre
tary of 'Var,_ who should · lmow-and I believe they do know
have agreed as to the commercial and strategic necessity of 
the 40-foot- dumnel, and they want it accomplished as soon as 
po sible. I therefore favor the amendment and hope the com
mittee will adopt it. 

1\lr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, repre enUng in part an inte~ 
rior State, I am inta·e ted ju t as much a · the gentlemen who 
rept·e ent New YorkS tate and Connecticut in ample harbor facili
tie.<:: for New York. And I understand that we are proceedinrr un
der the pre ent plan to obtain in two years of time a depth of 35 
feet, and I understand that the engineers of tllis Government, 
every one of them. trained at' \Vest· Point, all capable of looking 

at the e improvements from a military standpoint. are in favor 
of proceeding "\\ith the development of this project to a depth of 
35 feet. And · I · prefer to have their judgment as to military 
necessities than to have the judgment of these gentlemen from· 
the vicinity of New York City who are advocating now the im
mediate adoption of a 40-foot- project. 

1\Ir. HUSTED. 'Vill the gentleman yield ? 
Mr. RAINEY. I yield ; yes. 
Mr. HUSTED. Does the gentlemnn know that that is the 

present position of the engineers of the Army or. tire prewar 
position, as. stated in the report which has been referred to? 

1\fr. RAINEY. I know that the engineers approve(] this bill 
just as it is. I know tlw Chief of Engineers has stated that these 
moneys provided herein are as much as can profitably be ex.
pended for these purposes at the present time. 

l\Ir, DEMPSEY. 'Vlll:the gentleman yield? ' 
Mr. RAINEY. Yes. 
l\Ir. DEMPSEY. Is the gentleman aware of the fact · that the 

amendment propoRed by the gentleman from New York does not 
increase the appropriation one cent.? The. only. change is to 
adopt a 40-foot project in accordance with the two letters of the 
Secretary of the Navy and of the Secretary of War. 

Mr. RAINEY. I understand this to be the case from the 
statement, the very dear statement. of the · chairman of the 
committee, and-if I am mistaken the gentleman will , correct 
me--l understand that we are proceeding now with the devel
opment of a 35-foot chnnnel through Hell Gate, and ... I - under
stand that it will cost $13,400,000. I run correct so far. And 
I understand that if we proceeu now, changing the plans of the 
engineers, antl adopt now a 40-foot channel, that that means a 
total e::\.-penditure before that project is realized f<lr this purpose 
of over $36,000.000. Am I right about that? 

1\fr. DEMPSEY. The- gentleman is entirely in error. He has 
two things confotmded. The $13,400,000 is for a practicable 
channel through East .River. The $36,000,000 is for a com
modious channel. The one has no relation whatever, to the 
other. The East Ri"\'"er is 40 feet deep everywhere· except at . 
Hell Gate and Diamond Reef, and it is being made 40 feet. at 
Diamond Reef, and the only ob tacle to the depth of 40 feeb is 
the mile and a quarter at Hell Gate. 

1\Ir. RAINEY. Then the gentleman does not• stand for a com
modiou channel through tllis section? 

1\Ir. DEMPSEY.. Not at pre ent. A:. commodious . channel is· 
not what i contemplated at this moment. 

Mr. RAINEY. Neither do I. 
Mr. DE~PSEY. Wllat is contemplated' is a 40-foot prac

ticable channel. 
l\!1'. RAL~EY. That is, u narmw channel, without wjdening 

it sufficiently to . be of ntlue?" 
1\lr. DEl\fP.SEY. It will be of value sufficient so that the Sec

retary· of the Navy. says it will make the Navy twice as efficient. 
as it will' be without it in that it wjll' enable battleships to come 

. up- that way. 
l\lr. RAINEY. '.Che gentleman made that speech a while ago, 

and has made it four or five time . 
1\fr. DEMPSEY. And it was interesting each·· time, because 

it was a fact and a vital fact. 
Mr. llAll~EY. It was intensely interesting, but the gentle

man made it perfectly plain the first time, and he is only taking 
•Up valuable space. in the, CO~GP.E SION.AL RECORD when paper 
costs so much, and I must protest against putting it· in so· many 
times. 

The OHAIR iAN. The time of the gentleman , from 1 Illinois 
has expired. 

:Mr. RAINEY. I ask unanimous consent for fiye minutes. 
more; Mr. Chairman. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mou consent fot' fi-re minutes more. Is there objection? 

q'here was no objection. 
Mr. RAINEY. L have upported all these bills as they came 

from the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. I voted for them 
always, even in the clark clays \Vhen they were bitterly. criticized, 
and I never had an item for rpy section of Illinois in any . of 
these bill . And I expe.ct to vote for this bill, and I congratu
late the committee upon having· r eported out a particularly 
moderate bill, carrying only $19 227,000. A.'nd I protest against 
a proposition being· injected into this bill at this time which, 
means in order to gat a commodious channel, and that is what 
they will be after when they · come here next, nn increase on. 
tlli one . item alone of $4.000,000 more than the total amount 
carried in this bill, upon tlie theory, first, that New York needs 
this channel for commercial purposes, becau e they. say the port 
of. New York is congested. 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAINEY~ Yes~ . 
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Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I got the_impression somehow 
last year that we were then providing for a 40-foot channel at 
this point; that that was the interpretation that the Hou~e 
placed upon it~ and lt was then agreed to. 
. 1\lr. RAINEY. I can explain that to the gentleman. It has 
been explained a good many times here, but--

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I have not heard all of the dis
cussion, I will say. 

l\!r. RAINEY. It has been explained very clearly by t11e gen
tleman from North Carolina, the chairman of the committee. 

l\!r. GARRETT of Tennessee. I am very sorry I did not hear 
the statement. 

Mr. RAINEY .. mumately, when the needs of commerce de
mand it, the policy is to dig this channel out to a 40-foot depth. 
The engineers are proceeding upon that theory now. At the 
present time there are no craft, according to the gentleman from 
Connecticut [:Mr. TILsoN], navigating Long Island Sound which 
need a channel deeper than 35 feet. 

Mr. HUSTED. Will the_ gentleman yield? 
:Mr. RAINEY. No; I regret that I can not. 
1\Ir. HUSTED. J"ust for one question. Does the gentleman 

think it would be practical for any vessels to navigate Long Island 
Sound that could not go through Hell Gate? The very reason 
they are not there is because they can not get through. If they 
could get_ through, they would be there. 

1\Ir. SMALL. The gentleman says that vessels can not navi
gate through Hell Gate? There is a draft of 31 feet there now 
at high tide. 

Mr. HUSTED. If the gentleman wlll permit, the argument 
, was that this improvement is not needed because there are not 
any ships navigating Long Island Sound which require a greater 
depth than the present depth of Hell Gate. 

Mr. RAINEY. I wish the Chairman would advise me who has 
the floor. 

The CHAIRl\!AJ..~. The gentleman from lllinois has the floor. 
Mr. RAINEY. There are no craft navigating Long Island 

Sounti requiring a greater depth than they have now at Hell 
Gate. On account of the peculiar war conditions which exist 
to-day and the effect of the German submarine war, I doubt 
whether there is more than one ship sailing the seas of all the 
world that will require more than 35 feet. Perhaps the Le-via
than, formerly the Vaterlancl, but sailing now under our flag, 
requires that much, but I can think of no other ship requiring 
that much water. We are building now in our navy yards and 
shipyards on both coasts an enormous number of ships. We 
have contracted for a great emergency fleet, to consist of nearly 
a thousand ships, destined to carry our khaki-clad soldiers to 
F:'rance while this war is on and our supplies, and after the war 
is over intended to carry our flag, floating over American cargoes, 
to all the seas of all the world, and I do not believe a single one 
of them will draw as much as 35 feet. The commercial neces
sities for a 35-foot channel have faded away into the distant 
future and as the demands for a 35-foot channel, the legitimate 
commercial demands for it, decrease, the energy and the oratory 
of these gentlemen who advocate now a 40-foot channel increase. 

This is a sane river and harbor bill. It has been carefully con
sidered by the committee; it is moderate in amount; it meel:s 
with the approval of the engineers; it would be exceedingly 
unfortunate to commence its consideration by adding to it an 
amendment which means an ultimate expenditure of $20,000,000 
more on this one project than is now contemplated. This is a 
larger amount than the total carried by this bill. I congratu
late the committee upon having well performed a difficult task. 
The bill they have reported out ought not to be burdened with 
this amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
hns again expired. 

~Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous .consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-
quest? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, in order to-
Mr. SMALL. 1\Ir. Chairman, if the gentleman will permit me, 

may \Ve not have some understanding as to .the length of time 
this debate shall continue? I ask that all debate on this para
grapll and all amendments thereto close in 15 minutes. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. I would like to ha\e at least five min-
utes. . 

Mr. FREAR. Reserving the right to object, I would like to 
speak about se\en minutes. 

1\Ir. SMALL. Then in 30 minutes, l\lr. Chairman. 
'I'he CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that all debate on the pending paragraph 
and all amendments thereto close in 30 ·minutes. Is there ob
jection? 

Mr. SIEGEL. Resen-ing the right to object, Mr. Chairman, I 
asked the chairman before for time. I desire to have three or 
four minutes in that time to speak in reference to some letters 
I have here. 

Mr. SMALL. Then, 1\lr. Chairman, I move that all debate 
on this paragraph and all amendments thereto close in 30 min
utes. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. There is no objection, I will say to the gen
tleman from North Carolina. 

Mr. SMALL. Then I will withdmw my motion, Mr. Chairman, 
and renew my request for unanimous consent. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that the debate on this paragraph and all 
amendments thereto close in 30 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LONDON: Mr. Chairman, in order to deprive the discus

sion of all possible partisan character I thought it necessary to 
take up the defense of the project and the support of the amend
ment. 

I always approach tlle river and harbor bill with a great 
deal of hesitation and circumspection. Somehow the prejudices 
which prevail throughout the country against this sort of legis
lation have lodged in a corner of my mind. I have been trying 
hard to dispel those prejudices. I do not believe I have given 
enough time to the study of all the projects involved. I do 
not believe it is physically possible for one to make a thorough 
study of every project involved in the river and harbor bill. 
But this I do know, that you will dignify this legislation, that 
you will make it worth while, that you will make it something 
·that a man can honestly and unequivocally and unhesitatingly 
support by adopting the amendment. 

It deals with a permanent improvement. It deals with some
thing that will be of lasting value to the greatest city on the 
continent. Do not forget that while Boston claims to be the 
center of American civilization it is New York that is the center 
of this country. [Applause.] New York has the best schools, 
the best colleges, the best universities, and, all in all, New 
York is a minfature edition of America. 

Mr. DUPRE. I want to add, "the best Congressmen." 
1\lr. LONDON. Of course, when you take me as the type. 

[Laughter.] 
M:r. DUPRE. I must dissent from that part of it. [Laughter.] 
1\fr. LONDON. I am in favor of widening and ·deepening 

Hell Gate. \Ve should promote the plan to remove an obstruc
tion which is only 1-! miles long, when the removal of that ob
struction is essential to creating an improvement that will last 
for all time. You are not dealing with an expenditure that will 
be wasted in a year. You are dealing with a permanent and 
lasting improvement-something that will be of Yalue to the gen
erations to come. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

~Ir. LO~TDON. I do. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Does the gentleman know enough 

about the engineering propositions to know whether or not if 
this engineering channel is cut the tides would wash and keep it 
open or whether they woulti close it up? 

Mr. LONDON. I have enough to do to study the onrush of 
ideas. I do not know enough about the onn1sh of the tides to 
be able to tell the gentleman. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Would the saud wash in anti 
close up the channel? 

Mr. LONDON. I know that both the Secretary of War anti 
the Secretary of the Navy look upon this as an improvement of 
permanent strategic value. 

Mr. RAINEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONDON. I do. 
Mr. RAINEY. Does the gentleman fa\or this as a war meas

ure? 
Mr. LONDON. I do. 
Mr. RAINEY. This is the first war measure the gentleman 

has favored. 
Mr. LONDON. The gentleman is entirely mistaken. I have 

always ~-tood for everything that '\\ill make the American people 
permanently stronger. 

The deepening of this channel at Hell Gate :i:s of permanent 
strategic \alue, and I am certainly in favor of anything that 
will make the United States permanently sb.·ongcr, that will en
able the resources of the country to be utilized more effectually. 
The Secretary of the Nary says that this improvement will 
make the American Navy stronger. So that from every stand
point I should favor it. Tllis amendment, calculated as it is to 
add permanent strategic Yalue, to promote the interests of the 
greate t port in the country, and, therefore, necessarily to pro
mote the interests of the entire country, should not be ob
sh·uctecl now, and the amendment should be adopted. 

l • 
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l\ir: SIEGEL. Mr. Chairman, Hell Gate ruris from Niliety

second Street, Ea~t River, New York, to approximately One 
hundred and sixteenth Street, East River, New York; in other 
word , from the northern end of Blach·wells Island to the south
ern end of Wards Island. 

-When this question was up in .June, 1917, the Members of the 
New York City delegation properly felt that having. Mr. HUL
uERT, one of our colleagues, on the Rivers and Harbors Com
mittee, he sh<mld prepare tbe amendment, having a distinct 
under tanding at that time that it was to be a 40-foot channel. 
With the exception of the distance which I have described to 
you, from Ninety-second Street to One hundred and sixteenth 
Sh·eet. East River, there is now a 40-foot channel either actually 
in existence or shortly to be completed. That applies also to 
the Diamond Reef, to which reference has been made in the 
<lebu te. So the whole question boils down to whether you are 
going _ to have this mile and four blocks, as we call it in New 
Y()rk City, to be 40 feet deep, so that a battleship leaving the 
New York Navy Yarn, which is located in Brooklyn, may be 
able to p:1ss through into Long Island Sound and then make its 
vmy out, or at a time like this, 'when submarines may pos ibly 
attack any ship, to have a 40-foot channel there, so that battle
ship may be able to come in thraugh Long Island Sound and 
then through this channel, and through East River into the har
bor of tile city of New York, and then make their way up the 
Huuson, if necessary. The commerce of New York is constantly 
growing and the best interests of the Nation require this im
provement. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield for a brief 
question? 

1\lr. SIEGEL. Yes. 
lVlr. LONG\VORTH. Wha± iS t11e draft of our largest battle

ship? 
Mr. SIEGEL. It will be 35 feet. Now, the gentleman from 

Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] has in his speech pointeu out the state
ment made by the chairman of the Committee on Rivers ana 
Harbors, at page 3986 of the Co:NGRESSIONAL RECORD on June 15, 
1917, und I would quote tbe following language: 

The naval officer& and the Secretary of the Navy were quite insistent 
for strategic reasons that we should have also 40 feet from East River 
into Long Island Solllld. '.rhey took it up with the Secretary of War 
resulting in a general recommendation. The committee then considered 
it and agreed to it. 

At page 3987 of the RECORD we find the letter from the Secre
tary of the Navy dated . May 7, 1917, and also the letter from 
the Secretary of War dated 1\Iay 15, 1917; and the first time 
that the Members from New York learned that this wa.s not to be 
a 40-foot cllannel was when we appeared before the Rivers and 

. Harbors Committee on January 30, 1918; whereupon I wrote the 
letter which has been read by the distinguished gentleman from 
North Carolina [Mr. S::t.rALL], chairman of the committee, and 
the response of the Secretary of War. Later the Secretary--

1\lr. S~lA.LL. 'Vill the gentleman permit a question? 
1\Ir. SIEGEL. Yes. 
l\1r. SMALL. Do I understand ·the gentleman to admit that 

this project was adopted in the last river and haTbor bill in ac
cordance with Document 140, Sixty-fifth Congress, first session, 
and that the gentleman did not read that document? 

1\Ir. SIEGEL. I do not yield any further, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SMALL. Does the gentleman admit that he did · not 

read it? 
Mr. SIEGEL. No; I do not. I rend it, but I state that we 

had a right to rely on the statement of the chairman of the 
Committee on Iti\er and Harbors that it would be 40 feet, and 
we ha-re n right to rely to-day that he will stand by it. 

1\Ir. SMALL. I appreciate the gentleman's confidence--
1\Ir. SIEGEL. 1\lr. Chairman, I do not yield any further as I 

haye not the time. The gentleman has had every opportunity 
to offer his ver ion of the matter, and I haye had a hard time 
to get a few minutes. 

The Secretary of War states in his lette+·: 
.As the result of mature reflection and in view of the recommendation 

of the Secretary of the Navy, I beg leave to concur in the suggestion 
that an amendment be introcluced providing for the pre ent increase in 
this proposed depth to 40 feet. In other words, I am seconding the 
recommendation of the , ecretary of the Navy, and I trust that you and 
your as ociates on the committee will find it possible to make this O'Ile 
change in the proposed measure. · 

After I received the letter, which has been read here to-day, in 
J:'cbruary previous to the Secretary's leaving the country, I saw 
him, and the Secretary said that we all understood that it was 
going to be a 40-foot channel. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kew Yorl{ 
has expired. 

1\Ir. SLAYDE~. 1\Ir. Chairman, I feel as if it were almost 
an impertinence to obh·ude myself in the debate, living as far 
away as I do from the great commercial center, in a rural dis
trict, and I am afraid I can not make a sympathetic appeal to 

tlie· Hou e. · The gentleman froni Kew YorTf [1\lr. Lo:NnoN], 
when he was bragging that the city of New York wns the center 
of civilization, almost pursuaded me to reverse my opinion of 
this amendment. There are two things influencing me in 
reaching the conclu ion th'at I have 'in reference to this measure. 
First, the commercial view ; my training has been commercial. 
I have been in the course of my life a very considerable shipper 
of heavy commodities, like cotton. I have always appreciated 
the value of ports and the value of improved navigability of 
the streams. I know how directly it influences and increases 
the prosperity of the producers of the country, with whom I 
confess my sympathies go very largely. 

Then there is the military point of view, and about that I 
have but very few words to ay, because I am compelled to 
accept the opinions of distinguished gentlemen who are pre
.sumed to know, and undoubtedly do know, very mucb more 
about it than I do. I dare say that Josephus Daniels, that dis
tinguished of all our sailors [laughter], had consulted technical 
experts when he gave the opinion in the letter that he signed. 
And that eminent warrior from out of the Lakes in Ohio, 1\lrr 
Baker, I dare say had the advantage of .profe ional opinion 
before he gave out his letter. It is specially the commercial 
view that appeals to me now, because I accept at once what 
they state as the military view of it as conclusive. I am in 
fa. vor of inrreasing the navigability of Long Islnn.d Sound if, 
as the Secretary of the Navy says, the efficiency of tbe Navy 
\vill be doubled, and without delay. 

Unfortunately in the consideration of this rivers and harbors: 
bill we are, confronted with one difficulty that .we can never get 
over, a condition that we can not cure, and that is the regular 
growth in the size of the ves els that come into our ports. 
vVhy, I have seen the corurnerce of Galveston built up liU:gely 
on water not o'\"er 15 or 16 feet deep, and it now has over 30 
feet, and it is not adequate to accommodate the traffic that 
comes to that port, which, by the way, is the second port in the 
United States in the value of its exports. . 

I remember, too, in my busine s career of an incident that 
occurred in 1900 when we were moving the great cotton crop 
of Texas, and had just begun to do so. The· prices were good. 
The people were satisfied and they were turning out a crop very 
rapidly when that great calamity came to the city of Galveston 
in September, 1900, killing one-third· 0f the population and de
stroying the commerce of the port for weeks. That left 265 000 
square miles of territory in this country without a port fi·om 
which to send the produce to the markets of the world. -We 
were compelled to send the cotton to New Orleans, and that port 
was blocked almost imrrlediately by a strike, so that on ac
count of the delay the people of Texas alone lost eno11gh money 
in the decline in the value of their crops in the next 30 days to 
have completed the pl'oject at Hell Gate and made a good port 
in Texa-s in addition. 

We have not always had the sympathy of the good people of 
New York in our endeavors to get more facilities for the ports 
of Texas. The press of that great city has jeered at '.lS and de
nounced us as grafters, and said that we were endeavoring to 
get ports where there was no commerce. If you make that a 
condition before granting assistance, no new ports will ever be 
provided. It is unfair and unreasonable, but it does not affect 
my opinion of the supreme importance of doing all we can for 
the harbor of New York. Right now the Government of ~e 
United States is making an examination of the facilities of 
Gulf ports with an idea of relieving the freight congestion, due 
to the fact that it has nearly all found its exit up at New York 
or :Boston or Philadelphia. I am not jealous of the prosperity 
and of the facilities for trade these ports have. I rejoice in their 
prosperity. It is American commerce, and it is my commoilities 
and the commodities of my constituents that have their values 
largely fixed by the conditions at the ports of New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia. ' 

The CHAIRl\lA.N. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired . 

1\lr. DEl\1PSEY. M:r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gE-ntleman be permitted to proceed for one minute more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mons consent that the time of tl1e gentleman from Texas be 
extended for one minute. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Reser.-ing the right to object, is not the 
time all taken? 

1\lr. SLAYDE~. If the gentleman objects--
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I believe tbe time is not sufficient for those 

who desire to speak. 
The CHA.IRl\IA.N. T11e Chair feels that he shoulu recognize 

some one opposed to the amendment. 
Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire recognition. 
The CH~llRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from Wisconsin. 

. I 
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1\lr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, there seems to be some dif- .1\fember of this House, that we were authorizing that depth last 
fereuce of opinion as to what will be accomplished by · the · ~~ear when we passed the bill. Just why it was placed in this 
amendn)ent offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. doubtful po ition I do not know. There is one advantage in 
DDIPSEY]. As I tmderstand the argument advanced here to- deepening Hell Gate that ha ~ not been mentioned, and that is, 
day and a year ago, it is that a 35-foot channel is adequate for while we know it is rock, yet when it is eventually deepened we 
all commercial needs, and that it would not improve the com- do not have any more trouble in keeping it in repair and in 
mercial advantages of the port of New York if the channel were keeping it deep, because it will1·emain so. 
greater, and that it might as well be 80 feet deep as 40 feet. Mr. SLAYDEN. We will not have to dredge it. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? l\fr. LINTHICUM. Quite true. 'Ve will not have to keep on 
Mr. STAFFORD. Not at present. I decline to yield. And dredging at a large expense each year. I want to see New York 

that the- . have a plendicl channel. I want to see us comply with there-
1\Ir. DE...\IPSEY. I would like to propound one short question. quest of the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy. as 
Mr. STAFI1"0RD. I hope the gentleman will not take up my most of us, at least, thought we were doing last year. I heard 

time, as I have indicated that I decline to :yield. . the arguments of gentlemen as to deepening the channel to 35 
And that the 33-foot channel was founded on the report made feet at this time and t1_1en later on perhaps 40 feet, but I can not 

to the Congress that that was sufficient fo r all commercial see wby the contractors, if they· want to do so, can not deepen 
needs. Then came a later report from the Secretary of the to 35 feet and then proceed at once to 40 feet; that is their 
NaYy that for strategic reasons he advocated a 40-foot depth, business. It seems to me Congres ought to try to comply with 
and because of that demand the Congress last year provided tpe request of those gentlemen who are conducting this great war 
for the prosecution of the work, first, of a 35-foot channel, with in which we are engaged and deepen this channel to 40 feet 
the· ultimate end of making a 40-foot channel. Bids ha-ve been ju. t as soon as we can. [Applause.] 
let and this is the point I wish to impress on tl.te committee: If we go on with the 35-foot channel and then after a while 
It is a practical question of great urgency, as · I view it, espe- want to make it 40 feet, it will cost a great deal more money. 
cially if this war is going to continue. Bids have been let for You have to assemble the machinery and men and everything 
a 33-foot channel and the work is proceeding under contract in of U1at kind just as if the job had started as a new proposition, 
Hell Gate at the present time for that depth of water through and I think we can saye a \ery large expens~ by going ahead 
that narrow channel. If we now go ahead and authorize a with tbe 40-foot proposition at this time. I want to see these 
40-foot channel, we not only postpone the attainment of a 35- Atlantic seaport cities have 40-foot channels. I want to see us 
foot cbannel in two ye:1r , which during three or four hours of try to keep our Nation's ports to the front in the world, and we 
the day will enable any vessel of our Navy to go through Hell ougbt to take care of them as best we can. [Applause.] Now, 
Gate from either end, but to change now would postpone that in our city of Baltimore we have a 35-foot channel, with only 
desired end for five years. It stands to reason, known to any- 14 inche of tide. We want a 40-foot channel. ·we do not want 
one who knows anything about submarine channeling, that if I to wait until tile boats grow so that they can not get up the 
you are going to proceed on a 40-foot channel :YOU will neces-,1 channel. We want to improve the channel in adyance so that 
sarily go at it piecemeal, and they will not remove it to a depth when the boats do reach that draft we can accommodate them. 
of 33 feet over the entire length all at once, but you '''ilLba\e [Applause.] That is what New York wants to do.. Now we all 
40 feet in places, with a barrier of 26 feet, ns now existing, realize the importance of Kew York to this Nation, we realize 
o\er the passageway, which at no time during the day will per. the importance of all of these Atlantic seaport cities to the 
mit our naval wssels to go through that ch~el. Our largest Nation, we realize they are the great gateways through which 
naval vessels have a draft of 33 feet and only require .40 feet our commerce passes to the ports of the world, and we want to 
when they are disabled. improve them and put them in shape that they can carry on our 
. The depth of 40 feet will be obtainable at high tide, and at commerce at least expense and have just as many terminal 

high tide it will permit of the pas age of the largest naval vessel facilities as it is possible to provide. Now, I notice the report 
when disabled. I submit that it is a practical question, and I sa~·s that we are to deepen Jt to 33 feet and "eventually" to 40 
submit it to the Members outside of the State of New York as feet, and I am reminded of the sign whicb confronts me on 
to whether it is not feasible from a strategic standpoint, because Pennsylvania Avenue every time I go up the Avenue there which 
we are all in sympathy with the idea of having a 40-foot channel says, "Eventually, why not now." That is what I think of this 
there ultimately-whether it is not practical, common sense at proposition. [Loud applause. ] 
the present time to let the conh·actor go ahead with the 35-foot The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
channel, complete it in two years, and thereby enable our vessels Mr. FREA..R. l\Ir. Chairman, I am placed in a po ition whore 
in time of need to avail themselves of it during four hours of the I feel I ought to support the action of the committee, and I 
day rather than to delay the work entirely and not be able to expect to vote for the bill when it is finally reported out by the 
get any of our naval vessel· through there until five years hence. committee. I say this because it is the first bill I have supported 

1\!r. SMALL. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman permit an for several years, if memory, serves me correctly. 'My reason 
interruption? for that is, Mr. Chairman, that the committee as a whole has 

:Mr. STAF1J'ORD. Yes. worked arduously to get a bill before this House ana before the 
1\lr. SMALL. The only harbor in the United States whlch bas country that would be a credit to us at this time providing for 

been improved to a greater depth than 35 feet is that at New all immediate emergencies and which would meet all war neces
York, from the lower bay to the upper bay, up through the Hud- sities. 'rhere were many propo itions l)roposed to the committee 
son River. There is no harbor in the United States which has that haYe merit which were left out. 
been improYed beyond tbat except New York. When it came to the question of new project , and this is in 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. It i generally conceded, so far as commer- that line, although not nece. sarily a new project, the committee 
cial advantages are concerned, that if the navy yard was not lo- had some very hard contests. And let me say this is the ea. iest 
cated at Brooklyn and that was remo\ed from the consideration, part of it that we are going througb now. We have had some 
that 33 feet would be adequate for all commercial needs, but hard contests in the committee, all good naturedly, but eYentu
there is some special rea. on why, because of the location of the ally we kept out the new projects, and we felt it was the neces
NnY:r Yard at Brooklyn, it ·hould be 40 feet. That is the position sary thlng to do. 
of Secretary Daniels, but I emphasize the practical, pressing_ The situation that confronts us in respect to Kew York Harbor 
nee<ls of completing the job we are on now. Contracts ha-ve been is briefly this: We all realize the -benefit of New York Harbor 
let, uml let us complete that 35-foot depth, .and 'Yhen "·e ba-ve to the country at large. It i not a local matter, and we all feel 
that the cllannel will be aya.ilable for even disabled naval vessels that whateYer New York wants it is going to get eventually. 
of the large~ t ize to pas· through during three or fom· hours in If it needed it to-day I would vote for it, but there i no evidence 
the day. If you adopt the amendment, you will not haYe any that we need it to-day. When they ha\e a 3.3-foot channel and, 
channel during any part of the day until fiye years from now as has been repeatedly saill, with a G-foot tide, they lul\·e a 
adequate for snrh an exigency. chunnel ufficient to take any boat through. T]Jat is the te ti-

Tbe CHAIRl\IA...~. The time of the gentleman has expired. mony of the engineers themselves. EYentually, of cour ·e, we 
1\lr. LIKTHICUl\1. l\Ir. Chairman~ I di like" Yery much to want to giye you all you want. But the spectacle, 1\ir. Cbair

oppo ·e the chairman of the Committee on HiYers and Harbors on man, that you have here now will come all through this bill if 
Uti pl'oposition, who i my personal frieml, but I am one 1\1em- you provide this. You will have men coming from every place 
ber of this Hou .. e, at least, who is \ery strong on deep channels tbat has a harbor that needs a greater depth, and they will stand 
to the grent citie along- the seaboard. I think that Boston, New together as they have in the past. That is the objectionable 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Norfolk all ought to have feature of an omnibus bill like tl1.is. 'Vha.t we ought to do is 
40 feet of water ju t as soon as we can giYe it to them. [Ap- to remove that entirely from the floor of the House. It ought to 
p1am-;e.l \Vhy here i. a lH'Oposition whicb requires the deepen- be left to e:-...-perts in commercial 1ife as well as in war, and have 
ing of II ll Gate to -:10 feet, and I thoroughly under:too<.l, as a the bill removed from political influences. 
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The reason I speak of that is not because of New York Har
bo~, but because an the way through this bill you are likely, if 
you break it down now, to have new projects added or efforts 
to hal'e them. Tbere are $18,100,000 left for this project. T'\YO 
million, one hundred thou and dollars is the amount of the 
appropriation, making $4,000.000 with the amount on han<l, with 
which to go on with this project. 

It has not been shown but that that is sufficient so far as the 
commercial needs are concerned, and for that reason, and more 
particularly because as a member of the committee I desire to 
stand by our purpose in.trying to keep out new projects and try
ing to prevent amendments to the bill made upon the floor by 
those who are directly intereste<l in a particular locality, that I 
take the attitude that I <lo. That is not the correct theory on 
whi<:h to proceed. It ought to be done by the recommendation 
of tlle committee, based upon the recommendations of the engi
neers as nearly as we can comply witll them. I have heretofore 
objected very sh·enuously to certain items that appeared in the 
bill. There are certain i terns in this bill that I would like to 
see stricken out or modified. But a compromise necessarily has 
to be had, and we have stricken out about $30,000,000 from thi:3 
bill, and, compared with some bills, "·e hal'e cut it dmvn to a 
small amount. 

And let me say this. There are amendments to be offered here 
by the committee that I do not beliel'e in. If you put a 40-foot 
channel at Charleston with $5,000,000 in this bill, I say that you 
can not back up on the proposition of putting 40 feet in New 
York City. That is one of the propositions you will face before 
you get thl·ough with the bill, as I understand it. Without a 
\7ord of testimony before the committee, without a single effort 
to show the necessity for it, an amendment will be proposed, as 
I understand, in this committee for a 40-foot channel, with 
$5,000,000 appropriated, to be added to this bill, for Charleston. 
Now, if that is put in, I can conceive that New York certainly has 
a good case here. I am opposed to it, and was opposed to it 
before, not because of Charleston, for they will have a 35-foot 
channel there when they get their high tide. But I am opposed 
to it because I want to adhere as near as I can to the action of 
the committee when we went through these different items. And 
in order to explain my position I have made this brfef statement. 

1\fr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Will the gentleman yield for a moment? 
The gentleman will recall that when he asked for 30 minutes' 
debate I asked for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that there are two 
minutes remaining of the time. 

Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman wishes to ask 
unanimous consent I will not object. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent--

The CHAIRl\lAN. The Chair will state that there are two 
minutes remaining. 

Mr. SMALL. Then the gentleman from Mississippi "\\ill only 
need three minutes. 

1\It·. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
I think the debate-
. The CHAIRMAN. What is the request of the gentleman from 
:Mississippi (Mr. HUMPHREYS]? 

1\lr. HUJ_\fPHREYS. I rose for recognition. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from Mississippi for nvo minutes. 
1\It·. HUMPHREYS. 1\Ir. Chairman; I want to read briefly-- -
1\Ir. DEMPSEY. Just one moment. I wanted to ask the 

chairman a question before granting unanimous consent. 
1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. 1\lr. Chairman, I have only two minutes. 

I wanted to use that time in the interest of the gentleman. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. I know that, but I wanted to ask the gen

tleman from North Carolina [l\1r. S:llALL] a question. 'Ve have 
had debate, 1\lr. Chairman, the "\\hole afternoon upon this ques
tion. Now, those who are present here have heard this debate. 

Mr. SMALL. I expect to move that the committee rise "\\hen 
the debate is concluded. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I ask, 1\Ir. Chairman, in the interest of fair
nes~ and in the interest of everybody here who has heard this 
debate, that we have a vote of these gentlemen who have heard 
it before we adjourn. I say that is only fair. 

Mr. SMALL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

1\lr. DEMPSEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw my objection. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. l\1r. Chairman, I did not ask for unani

mous consent. I yielded to the gentleman. Have I any time 
left? 

LVI--309 

1\lr. CALDWELL. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous_ consent 
that the gentleman from l\lis··issippi may ha\e five minutes. 

Tlle CHAIRJ.\IAN. The gentleman from New York [1\Ir. 
CALDWELL] asks unanimous consent that the gentleman from 
1\lissi sippi may have fi\e minutes. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. 1\lr. Chairman, I do not know that I will 
take the time. I want to read, 1\lr. Chairman, from the testi
mony of Gen. Black, who is now Chief of Engineers, aml who 
at the time he- gave this- testimony was a colonel in charge of 
the work in New York, in which he uses tllis expression-ami 
I would like to have order, if I can haYe it, 1\Ir. Chairman; it 
occurs to me it is important. He says: 

Now, there is :.nother phenomenon that should be taken into con
sideration, and that is that a ship underway draws more water than 
it does at rest. Sometimes an ocean liner underway at the rate of 
12 or 13 miles an hour at low water will draw 43 to 44 feet of water. 
A ship may draw 26 feet lying at the wharf, but when she is underway 
she may draw 28 or 30 feet. -

So that if we are to provide a channel for ships of 33-i'oot 
draft, as suggested by the gentleman from Wisconsin [1\Ir. 
STAFFORD], they cnn not navigate a channel of only 35 feet. 
This is rock, and the Navy Department very properly would 
not trust n ship that drew 33 feet of water in a channel with 
rock bottom of only 35 feet depth, because as it moves it will 
draw more than 35 feet of water. 

If we are to provide a channel there that will accommodate 
the big ships it must have more than 35 feet of depth. \Vhether 
it ought to be provided or not is a matter for the committee to 
determine. They have, however, approved 35 feet. That will 
only carry a na\al ship, at the outside, that draws 30 feet of 
water. So that if we want a channel that will carry the big 
ships we must have it more than 33 feet. You know there is a 
current across this particular reach in the river, a considerable 
current, so that the danger to na\'igation there is much greater 
than it would be in still water. 

I thought that it would be well to ha\e that fact presented to 
the House. 
- A few years ago, when we were undertaking improvements in 

New York Harbor the engineers-and Gen. Black was then 
colonel in charge of the work-stated to the committee that if 
we were ultimately to have a certain depth, whatever that would 
be--in tllis instance 40 feet-it was thoroughly uneconomical to 
start out with 35 feet and afterwards go back and make it 40 
feet, for the reason that when you get the big contractors, if 
they are to do it, or say the Govemment is to do it, they 
assemble their large dredging and blasting plants and they 
bore down into the rock for 35 feet. Kow, if it is ultimately 
to be 40 feet, it is much more. .economical, after we arriYe on 
the scene and begin the work, to go to the ultimate depth :you 
expect to obtain when you blast it. 

Mr. SMALL. 1\Ir. Chairman. will the gentleman ytehl? 
Mr. HillfPHREYS. Not now. And so it is when you are 

digging in the mud, but, of course, not to the same extent. You 
carry your ships there, your dredge pouts, and your plant which 
you are to wo:rk wjth; it is very much cheaper to finish the job 
while you are on the point than it is to dig it 35 feet and go 
away, and afterwards come back and start tlle work all over 
and dig out 5 feet more . 

In addition to that, Gen. Black testified that on this original 
project of $13,000,000 if you woulu go at it piecemeal it woulll 
cost at least, on the least estimate, 20 per cent more. In otller 
words, $2,600,000 would be added to the cost of that project if 
you are going to take it just a little at a time. The same would 
apply to this other, except to a greater extent. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missis
sippi has expired. 

Mr. S1\1ALL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

1\Ir. DE~lPSEY. I object, and demand a Yote on the amend-
ment. 

1\lr. LONDON. - 1\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRl\IA.l~. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LONDON. If we vote down that motion to rise ''e can 

proceed to the amendment? . 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will dispose of that later. The 

question is on the motion of the gentleman from North Caro
lina that the committee do nmv rise. 

The question was taken, and the Cllairman announced that 
the ayes appeared to have it: 

1\Ir. DEMPSEY and 1\lr. CALDWELL demanded a division. 
The CHA.IRl\IAN. A diYision is called for. 
The committee diYided; and there were--ay<}S 49, noes 58. 
1\lr. DEMPSEY. ~fr. C!lai1·man, I demand a vote on the 

amendment. 
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Mr. Sl\IALL. Tellers, 1\fr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tellers are demanded. 
Tellers were ordered, nnd tbe Chairman appointed Mr. SMALL 

and !llr. DEMPSEY to act as tellers. 
Mr. S~IALL. Will the Chair designate the gentleman from 

Ohio [1\lr. SwiTzER] ? 
:Mr. DEl\1PSEY. Mr. Chairman, I will ask that the gentle

man from 1\Ii slssippi [1\Ir. Hm.IPJI.TIEYS] be named in my stead. 
1\lr. Sl\L.U..L. The gentleman must not understand that it 

was personal in the least. · 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Not in the least personal, but I thought I 

would nominate t11e gentleman from 1\fissi sippi [1\lr. Huu
PHr.EYS] innsmuch as you had nominated the gentleman from 
Ohio [l\fr. SWITZER]. 

The Chair appointed 1\lr. SWITZER and 1\Ir. HUMPHREYS to act 
as tellers. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported
ayes 53. noes 59. 

Accordingly the motion was rejected. . 
~'he CHAIRMAN. The question now rPcurs on the amend

ment offered by the gentleman•from New York [Mr. DEMPSEY]. 
The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 

S!ULL). theTe were--ayes 62, noes 51. 
1\lr. Sl\ULL. Tellers, 1\lr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from North Carolina de

mands tellers. Those in favor of ordering tellers will rise and 
stand until they are counted. Evidently a sufficient number, 
and tellers are ordered. . 

Mr. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to know how many 
there were. 

The CHAIRMAN. Considerably more than 20, the Chair will 
ay to the gentleman. Those in favor of ordering tellers will 
a~ain ri e and stand until they are counted. [After counting.] 
Twenty-nine Members, a sufficient number, and tellers are 
o1·dered·. The gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. SMALL] 
and the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. DEMPSEY] will please 
take their places as tellers. 

Mr. SMALL. I ask that the gentleman from 1H1ssouri [1\Ir. 
Boomm] act in my place. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I ask that the gentleman from ·Mississippi 
[1\Ir. HuMPHREYs] act in my place. 

Mr. BOOHER and 1\Ir. HUMPHREYS accordingly took their 
places as tellers. . 

The committee again dh·ided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
GS, noes 43. 

Accordingly the amendment was agreed to. 
l\:Ir. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, I mo\e that ~he committee do 

now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, 1\Ir. BYR~s of Tennes ee, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee had had under con5ideration the 
rivers and harbors appropriation bill (H. R. 10069) and had 
come to no re olution thereon. 

DISPE ~SING WITH CALENDAR WED!o."ESDA.Y. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to dis
pen. e with Calendar Wednesday to-morrow. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous con ent to dispense with Calendar Wednesday. Is 
there objection? 

1\Ir. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, may I ask the reason. 
l\1r. KITCHIN. So that we may proceed with the rivers and 

llarbors bill to-morrow and take up the quota bill Thursday. 
l\lr. PHELAN. Reserving the right to object, we have some 

bills coming up to-morrow from tbe Committee on Banking and 
Currency, and I should like to ask the gentleman if it is intended 
to gi•e u next Wednesday for that purpose. 

1\!r. KITCHIN. Yes; we intend to have Calendar Wednesday 
next 'Vednesday. This i in order to make room for the quAta 
bill on Thursday, and let the riYers and harbors bill have to-mor
row, so that we can get through with it by Friday and begin the 
naval bill on Saturday. · 

The SPEAKER. Is tl1ere 'objection to the request of the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN] to dispense with 
Calendar Wednesday to-morrow? 

There was no objection. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I mo\e that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock nnd 37 

minutes p. m.) the House adjouTned until to-morrow, \Vednes
day, April10, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

. 
APRIL 9 

' 
EXECUTIVE COl\ll!UNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clau-se 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as fo11ows: 

1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of War, transmitting, 
with a letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary 
examination of the Kill van Kull from Shooters Island west to 
junction ·of channels with a view to dredging shoals between 
channels to provide anchorage grounds (H. Doc. No. 1031) ; to 
the Committee o.n Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be 
printed. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of War, transmitting, 
with a letter from the Chief of Engineers, reports on preliminary 
examin.ation and survey of Bayous Courtableau, Boeuf, nnd 
Cocodne, La. (H. Doc. No. 1032); to the Cemmittee on Rivers 
and Harbors and ordered to be printed, with illustration. 

REPORTS OF COM~llTTEES ON PUBI .. IC BILLS Al~D 
RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 

1\Ir. ~HELAN, from the Committee on nanking and Currency, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11283) to amend and 
reenact sections 4, 11, 16, 19, and 22 of the act approved Decem
ber 23, 1913, and known as the Federal reserve act, and sections 
5208 and 5209, Revised Statutes, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report ( To. 479), which said bill 
and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

1\Ir. DOREl\IUS, from the Committee on Inter tate and For
eign Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11284) 
to authorize aids to navigation and for other works in the Light
house Ser•ice, and for other purpo es, reported the arne with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 480), which said 
bill -and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\1El\10RIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Ru1e XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By l\Ir. l\IASON: A bill (H. R. 11315) to amend the act of 

February 4., 1887, regulating inter tate commerce; to the Com
mittee on Interstate n.nd Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BL.A.NTON: A bill (H. R. 11316) to discourao-e prize 
fighting and to impose taxes; to t11e Committee on Ways and 
1\.Ieans. 

By 1\lr. El\IERSON: A bill (H. R. 11317) to punish destruc
tion, etc., of .liberty loan posters; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr . .1\L<\.SON: A bill (H. R. 1131..8) to amend the act of 
February 4, 1887, regulating interstate commerce, to foster and 
encoura"e knowledge of American institutions; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\1r. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 11319) amending section 100 
of an act entitled ~;An act to extend protection to the civil rights 
of members of the l\Iilitary and Na\al Esablishments of the 
United States engaged in the present war " ; to the Co)llmittee 
on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 11320) to reimburse 
the goYernors of States and Territories for expenses incurred 
by them in aiding the United States to raise, organize, and supply 
and equip armed forces of the United States in the existing war 
with Germany and its allies and to protect citizens of tbe United 
States in Mexico and on the Mexican border; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HASKELL: A bill (H. R. 11321..) to transfer the Com. 
mercial Economy Board fi•om the Council of National Defense 
to the Department of Commerce; to the Committee {)n the 
Judiciary. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11322) to tran fer the Bureau of Naviga
tion from the Department of Commerce to the Shipping Board; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11323) to transfer the Bureau of Fisheries 
from the Department of Commerce to the Department of the In
terior; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

AI o, a bill (H. R. 11324) to transfer the Patent Office from 
the Department of the Interior to tlw Department of Com
merce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, ·a bill (H. R. 11325) to transfpr the Bureau of Light
houses from the Department of Commerce to the Shipping 
Board; to the Committee on tbe Judiciary. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 11326) to transfer the ConRt and Geodetic 
Sur\ey of the Department of Commerce to the Shipping Board; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 11327) to transfer the Steamboat-Inspedion 
Service from the Department of Commerce to the Shipping 
Board; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. FORDNEY : A bill (H. H.. 11328) to promote the 
welfare of American seamen in the merchant · marine of the 
Unite<l States; to abolish arrest and imprisonment as a penalty 
for <]esertion ; and to secure the abrogation of the tren.ty pro
visions in relation thereto; a-nd to promote safety at sea; to the 
Qommittee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills anu resolutions 
were introduced and se>era1ly referred as follows : 

By l\Jr. BACHARACH: A bill (H. R. 11329) for the relief of 
William H. Bozarth; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Jr. CLAYPOOL: A. bill (H. R. 11330) granting an increase 
of pension to Thomas C. Rodgers ; to the Committee on In·mlid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. COX: A bill (H. n. 11331) granting an increase of 
pension to William T. Kimbrel; to the Committee on In>alid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. CURRY of California: A bill (H. R. .11332) granting 
a pension to George Eichel<linger; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. EVANS : A bill (H. R. 11333) granting a pension to 
Charles F. Lufkin; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\1r. FORDNEY : A bill (H. R. 11334) granting an honorable 
discharge to Hem·y T . Shafer; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 11335) granting an honorable discharge to 
William H. Sweet; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R.) 11336) granting a pension to Martha J. 
Comstock; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11337) granting an increase of pension to 
George Cook; to the Committee Qn InYalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11338) granting an increase of pension to 
Oscar A. Adams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11339) granting an increase of pension to 
Brainard D. Nelson·; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11340) granting a pension to Anna An
thony ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GARD: A.: bill (H. R. 11341) granting a pension to 
Michael Tahaney; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11342) granting a pension to James F. 
Davis ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

A.lso, a bill (H. R. 11343) grunting a pension to Henry l\I. 
Libbey ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 113-14 ) granting an increase of pension to 
Phillip M. Fudge; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11345) for the relief of IIenry L. Biddle; 
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\Ir. GOODALL: A bill (H. R. 11346) to amend and correct 
the military record of Alvah B. Doble; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. KING: A bill- (H. R. 11347) grantin,. a pension to 
James F. Kenney; to the Committee on Invalid P:nsions. · 

. Also, a bill (H. R. 113-18) granting a pension to Harrison 
IAmtz ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11340) granting an increase of pension to 
John L. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11350) granting an increase of pension to 
Lewis C. Derry; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions. 

By l\Jr. NEELY: A bill (fl. n. 11351) granting nn increase of 
pension to Timothy K. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 11362) grunting an increase of pension to 
Alpheus N. Barnhouse; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 
- By l\lr. PURNELL: A bill (H. n. 11353) granting a pension to 

Violette F. McCool; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By l\lr. ROBBINS: A bill (H. R. 11354) granting an increase 

of pension to ,V. C. Knox; to the Committee on In>alid Pensions. 
· By 1\lr. SCHALL : A bill (H. n. 11355) for the relief of the 

Atlas Lumber Co.; Babcock & Willcox; Johnson, Jackson & Corn
ing Co. ; and the C. H. Klein Brick Co., each of which companies 
furni:-;hed to Silas N. Opdahl, a failing Government contractor 
certain . buildhlg materials \Yhich were used in the constructio~ 
of Burke· Hall, at the Pierre Indian School, in the Stnte of South 
Dakota ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. SNOOK : A bill (II. R. 11356) granting an increase of 
pension to Oren Blain ; to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11357) granting an increase of pension to 
Augustus Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. VINSON : A. bill (H. R. 11358) granting an increase of 
pension to Mrs. 1\lary E. Hellegeist ; · to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 1135!)) to construct a public builuing for a 
post office at the city of Snndersyille, Gn. ; to the Committee on 
Public B uildings and Grounds. 

By 1\lr. WHITE of Ohio : A bill (H. H. 11360) granting an in
crease of pension to Stephen Devol; to the Committee on Iuvalitl 
Pensions. · 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions aml papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and refetTed as follows: 
By 1\lr. CARY : Petition of the 1\Iilwaukee Association of 

Life Underwriters, proposing a change in the wording of the 
provision of the war-reYetme bill relating to tax upon life
insurance premiums; to the Committee on 'Vays anu Means. 

Also, petition of the Merrill Study Class, l\Ierrill, Wis., de
manding repeal of the zone system of postal rates on second
class matter; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. DALE of New York : Memorial of R iver City Lodge, 
No. 108, Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of America, P ar ts
mouth, Ohio, against increase in second-class postage ; to t he 
Committee on Ways and l\leans. 

Also, petition of Pennsylvania College for Women, opposing 
increased rat~s of postage on newspapers and periodicals; to the 
Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of Lapine Commercial Club, Lapine, Oreg. , 
opposing the zone system of postal rates; to the Committee on 
Wa~7S and Means. 

By 1\Ir. DILLON : Petitions of about 125 South Dakota farm
ers, asking for a revision of wheat grades and asking for a 
minimum price . of $2.75 per bushel for the 1918 wheat crop ; 
to the Committee on .Agriculture. 

By 1\Ir. ESCH: MemoriAl of Highway Officials and Good 
Roads AdTocates, faYoring more and better highways · to the 
Committee on Roads. ' 

By Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan: Petition of George Ricket, 
F. H . Baker, and 75 other citizens of Dowagiac, Mich., favor
ing uni>~rsal military training; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. PETERS: Petition of Castine l\Iasonic Club of Cas
tine, Me., fa>oring repeal ot zone system of postal rat~s on sec
ond-class matter; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\1r. RAKER: Petitions of J. J . Pfister Knitting Co. ; 
Buckingham & Hecht; Judson Manufacturing Co. ; Standard 
Biscuit Co:; Gerson & Breyer ; Meese & Gottfried ; O'Rourke, 
Eubanks Hat Co.; California \Vine Association; Manin Shoe 
Co. ; Shirek & Sons; Garcia & Muggins; Getz Bros. & Co. ; L. 
Dinkelspiel Co. ; L. Samter & Sons, of San Francisco ; Hedges
Buck Co., of Stockton; Klein-Norton Co., of Los Angeles Cal.; 
Illinois-Pacific Glass Co., favoring passage of Senate bili 3962 
re!ati>e to payment of excess profits and taxes; to the Com~ 
mtttee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\lr. TEMPL:E: Petition of First United Presbyterian 
Church of New Ca tle, Pa .. favoring war emergency prohibition 
as war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
"'\VEDXESD_\Y, April10, 1918. 

(Lcgislatirc day ot Saturday, A.pril 6, 1918. ) 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock n. m. 
PUNISIBli::XT OF SEDITIOUS ACTS A:XD UTTERA:L\CES. 

The Senate as in Committee of the 'Vhole resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. n. 8753) to amend section 3, title ~ 1, 
of the act entitled "An act to punish acts of interference with 
the foreign relations, tbe neutrality, and the foreign commerce 
of the United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approve<l .June 15, 1917. 

The VICE PltESIDENT. The question is ori the amendment 
of the committee as amendf>d. 

1\Ir. PENUOSE. 1Ur. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll . 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an-

swered to their names : · 
Ashurst 
Baird 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Dillingham 
Fall 
Fletcher 
France 
Hale 
Hanlwick 

Henderson 
Hit<-hcock 
Hollis 
Jones, "'a5b. 
Kellogg 
Kl'ndrick 
King 
Kiri.Jv 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McNary 

1\lyers 
New 
Norris 
On•rman 
Penrose 
Poindexter 
Hansdell 
Robinson 
Shafrotb 
Sheppard 
Simmons 

Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smifb, S.C •. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Walsh 
Williams 
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